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Clerks and Stenographers 
Formerly Satisfied with $15 

A Week Leave Position

WHERE WAS THE CASH

„ Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - $15,000,000

13,600,000OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE CREWS ARE ILL C. P. R. CLAIMS $2,000,000 Board of Director*i

spSK™”fiH^
uni rnr 68' England and Mexico, and Agents 
B?mk nffreSp0ndents throughout the world, thl! 
Bonk Offers unsurpassed facilities for the transact
or in forè,^ cÔünMeT*1"8 bua,neM ln Can«da

nation IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
INVESTMENT BANKERS Tropical Sic know. j >;^v . Succor Thoae Who Were in Peril.

Those Who Complained_ , , .. of Look of
Ready Money Before Strike 
Bringing it Out in Handfulla. New

Prudentialic 157 St Jam Str«t, MONTREAL
Halilu, It#. (By Leased Wire to the Joumel of 

Commerce.)
Vera Cruz, June 1 .Authoritative re

porte received here from

«ylervi;-.*v ,.vJuno I.— Wlille the recert
made by Capta1" “The next thing I remember was 0,1 *trlke has »mn-,1<1 “ boon and n.

K ,CaPLaI*n Ander8en relative being on a piece of wooden gratin* b,eaa,nK to this city, local merchants
different I of î!î.S Bt^fen the Empress How long I was on It r do no? kiw ?nd hcads of Public Institution» arc

sources state, that President Huerta pletely contradictlTrv8^18? 2,”^ ,bUtJ heard aome m6n shout; -There flndl”g that Jt ha» its drawbacks, like
will resign within a week in aceordonrtk I Th/n!? ?*7®of the other, is the captain, let ua save him.' They neurly , everything else, clerk* who
with agreement entered into with the Idence before the^cttrmJÏVf^SÏ* îf0t t0 m? snd Pulled me into the wer® to Work fo' $15'to $20 per

provisional1 gfivernDieiu^repreBentàtive | „ C>pUin KendaH'e Statement. Jwenty or° t^ènty'-fiv"'' The up lhel'' IwStlSS' tT

of all factions. This new provisional “5mpress was‘*tationary when.Stor- b<?at was th«i full, so we put about. 8HJ®sroon-
governmertt will consist of five mem- . ,r*Tmed her—Storetad steaming P16" "‘ore got around the sides in Stenographers who I,iUl hoefi- earning 
bers, three of wt)om will be appointed f1*1 ®ad.; 8to^stad then backed away tbe waler' hanging op to them with a amount soon realized that they
by the Huerta clique. No one ha vine I S°U.flhL r®<fu«sted to forge ahead and rU^25 around t>>eir w^lsts. co,,ld make big money as extra staff
rank in the army as high as a general b mk. hole ,m Empress's side. After Seems we ®°UV not P<issibly save Wf,fkera with the company pro
or a colonel will be allowed to serve on °ï 'L0/1’ when asked to come along a”y more’we pU“e'1 to the Storetad. Rnd as everything had i,, i„. ^o
this board. njside, Storstad kept moving away. Pas- who waF then about a mile and half rus 1 they "eWom returned

New Shin. ♦« u..- I sengers rescued, for most part, by Em- a"ay- 1 then got all these people ‘T*cr typewriters, preferring
Tflmnl„n ®n«P« to Mexico. praw' own boats, after clinging to p“; ™ the Storstad and then big money paid in wag. s and overtime

Juirn l.—it IS reported that] wreckage. Saw two of Storstad's boats le,t tbe St0retad ln the lifeboat with the Prospective oil I.avons. Manv 
fhiSL ?d vf ™shln£ a number dt new but th®y had only two or three survi- 8lx ^ creW a«d went back to the of these ffirls elected to take part in

h° Me^lcan waters and that sev- vers m each. As a seaman, Storstad's wreckage to save more. When we wages and part in stock, and should the
îîfJ o^yTk,been. ordered to Tampjco. captatn «hould not have needed to be arriv®d on the scene everybody was fle,d Prove a large one tiu v bid fair to
The Brttish cruiser Hermione has left |to,d what to do in such an emergency gone We searched around, but become wealthy,
or England^ _ The British officere and I•f*®1’ collision had torn open Empress’ °£uld not see anybody allVe, so we Naturally some of tin* stocks ore he 

vUffered trom a my..erloUa -d»'" - the,, returned to th, Storstad.* finning to have viol,,,, mlct°a7l„„
I. elciI.nf86- Bozens crowded the ,.In a format statement given out by . 'Vpat the cause of the aoci- a"d rumors are clrcul;........ through the

ship a hospital of the Hermoine when I i,hc repreeentattven of the Maritime de™: nsktd Magistrate Caron. city at Intervale of a f, w houra* "
.«a'??' There were thirty cases ot Steamship of Norway, which was a di- Th e cause of the accident was a m”n is known to have cleared un over
typhoid and malarta alone. Everyone f®8,1 Captain Andersen’s version of co.,.,‘a.ion; answered Captain Kendall. *>.000 in one day
°"“\e shlp has in»1 weight at an the affair was as follows: - T,ten what was the cause of the Promptly on hearing II,, eertalnweM
alarming rate. There were three C.pt.in Anderwm'. Statement. collisiont" he was asked. had struck favorable i„,l,' ,um,. am
deaths. A marine and an ordinary L 'Vess.lt in full view when great dis- , Tl\e cause was the Storstad run- everyone Is In the oil ........
seaman died of typhoid, and a ship’s **"“ f7,m each other: Storstad had n "f '"to a sh‘P which was stopped,” 'css The remarkable feature „f lh,
carpenter died of tropical sickness. S>h£'. •$, w**’ ' When collision camo S‘,ld, ,th,e commander "My'shlp was nMt two weeks has been the ia^

The men on the United States shins Rtaratady engines were reversed— ab‘”V1,<,J,y atationary." amount of currency which L.!, g
are far from well. Many ^re suffering *^dr coffieion Storstad did not back The Storetad did not answer when Put into circulation" ***** been
th»m^e sickn<?as- Some of J*..f.0.r^d ahead to keep gap to fulL speed struck in commercial quantities

ĥAXo-‘gtatflhëe^e4  ̂t haH”

which on Wednesday landed a large ÇmPre” wh|ch moved away, drawn by m.uat ha'fe1 hearl1 me. for there was no Auto Service to wè ‘
cargo of arms at Puerto Mexico A '** headway.” y wind and it was quite still. ” it j, a „inetvTn W ’
bond will be- given for the release et lUac?ver tb* error and place the , _he ba,-'ke" «way. I again here to thé soenT of’Jh," ,llP tn'm
both the Tpiranga and the Bavaria b,ame will be the duty not only nf the shouted, vome alongside, but he muv- enterprising automobile M,lko- and
which hope to «11 today. ' CorDh.r-s Jury sitting at Rimouski. but ed a"a> have already orgamVe, 1
th^‘ Hfln*n *",'raI freii-ht agent of wilt undSert? Invea“Katlon' which 8hiP Under Storetad. service to the points whereI,wella“"l°
it , lessen,“.« T 01t,y’ SMy" that the seélcM.w toômJt lnïon,tUCt a ™',,t °n the arrl*,al of the Storetad Satur- ^'°'nk drilled. Cunningham Cra g the 

* «nrfrely within the disami ^«SïTeled if re ’T,0'“'** day “he lm™«ii'U«ty Placed under ""‘ed English geologist. téLéLylméd 
— decree issued by the Canaéiîlnahlo^é!. 1,l'the hl8t°ry of arrest, the C. P. JL claiming *2.000.000 a wireless outfit at the well In tmreh 

mî tm fiengress, and published May T^eatrerett JL , , e damage from her owners in compen <* Interested, and menyotüllitt’
èmtleétS°7erS Ip" Carrylne cargoes glten ht Cam Kana‘f.VÎ‘he dlSMter satlbn for the destruction of the Em- le“ Propose doing the étme éw
consigned from Vera Cruz to Tampico . apL K«ndall before the Cor- press. one is nervous ,„d V, ,,lV<'ry'
MeédeCharSt thelr cargoes at Puerto, vt«l ^Vt^M «tt,i0lesraand uno<*ul- According to the report made hy «lightest rumoi- an hour 'To 'h',"*

without Consular papers, in- frequent remany and sl°wly with the captain to the owners, immedit throughout the city The butine °

S-SSTr; £»£ “ • EEr • '» HSS
“SSJEAîsaaa’lür . .jus&sfsvsyrts; —al's,IEZ/:"r:i'™

™ S3-brsrisvSrSErEEH~5r™
MatasiUo tL ««erday at etarboard bow, the weather being sïï» ance uto the y‘=tlms of the disaster, gently the owner néeds thim ur"
Tplrenm ineTuded 80 ,anded by the C,eaf’ Tha" I «W a slight fCgbtnk *he contrary’ the Storetad. her- ease may bTTuoted »
nltion and maenid arms’ ammu- c°mln8 from the land, and knowing 80 f ln a cr|PPled and most danger- while another Wing alnnL’id0 'lrro

S&SSSvS: sS***»^ ESH25 5§-s'SS :&■* »* ■
®SaS?X*^ SSSS®^5 r^-SwSSft SS~ ■HofijsS SSSns «
if Hindus are eSn/L f Hon^Kon& Puerto MeK \?nCe afd proceed to dei w take the way off her and stop reacued were in an almost nude condi- much In cash and
Kumar 1! excluded from Canada, f* * • MexIco- N° explanation has her Quick. At the same time T hi»™, tlon- The ship's stores were raked shares o.Ih d
an organizatTon" n? m® ,^uma8:aters. statef ^nveînV*1^aCtion of the Unlt«d three prolonged blasts on my whistle- °Ver from toP to bottom. Clothing 
made ffoufof^,Mfnilu tiindu«. m ther! 8endinK the Tex- meaning 'I am going full speed astern’’ WM procured- the members of the crew
situation anH f A to investigate the Th« v ? 1 it Is very significant. He (the Storstad’s captain) answered even takink their own garments to
day sent the fnii*1*8. arrivàl here to- yesterdl? ^ga, 7&S fU11 at her dock wlth one prolonged blast. I looked Come to the assistance of the needy
Primo u- ,_e foliowing cablegram to ye®terday. Captain Stlckney of the cr the side into the water and thL one. -y
Sn?^emïrerRATith' °f Great BrS- house having refused To ac- the ship was stoppe'C’AtoZd my
Baron ch«M ot ̂ aaada. and R./tn,,*16 bond of the Ypiranga and enRines and bletv two long blasts

has. Harding, Viceroy of In- av ^la offered b>' the general agent of meaning ’My ship is under way but
HeinenTany *“ Mexico’ Mr. Carl 8t°pped. and has no way upon her"
?ay The <S1U8,f 11 was drawn on Sun- Th= coroner and hie aseietante eeem- 
um'ted S,,T”"d Was executed and the e,d„to ha™ difficulty in catching the 
ana iî atea Uonsular seal altixed, fu" aense ®f this atatement. hut the
wm leave S'" ,he former vessel f "tal" ***■ “« Is Perfectly correct
will leave for Havana today. as 1 have given it: it Is one of the

Garcia Mure Safe. rul” at sea"
Washington, June,1.—Garcia More .I2Is narratll’(-’ Captain

mission to Mexico City and who^dls1 hn^ ab,?Ut four P°‘nt« on biy starboard

?=™u„„baw1st°eonv^rU,o £mÊ: ïélp’sl and “‘'SS,' ™

ss« yzr:y byThiehe ri;;anTHZrïFt‘ba‘T^,T-‘CÆtba~

££=K~;S:rH L5“lri“““5 ,-^«.*=rS5SLJ° to whether the Philippine down between my funnëlslhV a lin» < a!tn’' ^inlater of Marine, introduced, 
was safe. between the funnels.- in the Commons, this morning, a bill

Mexico to Pay Up. “I then shouted to the StnrsteH which will be rushed through Par-
Mèxien nit r ? keep . the ship fuit speed ah^C? ,iament with the greatest possible des-

Just b™ ?Jly'?u"e ' —A decree has wanted him to fill inPthe hole h',. Y , pai?' and the design of which is to 
auHinri^hJ re*1 iy' Resident Huerta made. He backed awav however ^ a proylde ,or a special Investigation un- 
éipat léd .éh Pay™ent8 ot th= Prln- my ship began to ?lü. an5 S over î" ‘he Canada «hiPPlng Act of the 
ofP Na«"d nter. °f ****** "Otes rapidly, « ben he struck I héd’.^e E.'fpr°8s disaster, and of all future
émnoet î" , r*a!iwaV"- The total pod my engines, btd I then re„ê 8héFPJnK c a8ualtles oi like cavity
matelv tiMwuïnen 18 £400'000. approxl- full speed ahead, to trv when I'c rnay occur In Canadian waters,
reé veJ ; 000' and wi" be paid with the danger was so great ,,? ' ”8" ,The„ w" wm »« P«
éf the laiBPrr cent- soverntnent bonds ship ashore, and sav?the ^a«Mngcre „ nal ftep8 to-morrow.
of the 1818 iMue. Almost immediately the engine^ ,.™ Formerly, such an investigation

ped, ihe ship filling and going over all Wr'" ^ yarn,“l out by the Dominion
the time to starboard. I had in the m Tc”Çlm’K8i"n’’r- "The Govern- fact of having a British expert on the 
meantime, given orders through thé Teeh ,'.hat ,1.n a caee of boar<l," he said, "will add prestige to
megaphone to get all lifeboats out, and Sfw reE^m i thl8’ ”a‘d the Min- the enquiry, all are agreed that the 
leaving the bridge, I rushed along the Shan hï „,re ‘ ™ IPvestlgatloTi knowledge and experiences of British
starboard side of- the boat deck ond til Lunlna m™ L T’^T'1 ,te.f" to 8blpp"* men a« of the highest char” 
threw the gripe off Nos 1 5 and 7 «! 8h‘PPing men the world over.” The acter.”
boats. Then I went back to’the bridge reg”«Sa* m^Gi^t* B^tlre U‘? . P™mlor B»rden stated that he was
where I saw the cl. ef officer rushing as the^8faatier ÎÎS tSSed to r.nV £,"“lp* of a.message from Sir Thos. Will l„„ Mentrrel end Quebec b, th.
to me. I told him to send along at dian w»*»ra h» hoH •»« a . J1 Cana . haughneesy, urging that thè most palatial AUà» RMS "ALSATIAN” />■
onec and tell the wireless operator to ,h« hadj doubt ot the searching and thorough inquiry be held ir«^ *». . a JULY ?nd * * ALSAT,AN (lS.m tons)
send out the distress signals He told SaPf4a *° induct the into the disaster. Under the *P]rfiuat ^rytion of Monseigneur Paul Eugene Roy. Bishop ot Ouabaz*

sar.-usiKsES-«rTJTil*“-r.iïræ..ï„.“s-ss£;££
ÉMkmiïlèÆÈ t0"'' ^ 'hone & rivet, ,s^L. «8 -
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Agents Wanted '

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES5URANCE CO.

SA Collections LRccted Promptly and at Reasonable Rataa.lorn. Office, Newark, N.j,‘ 
State of New Jersey W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL motors,

to their for- 
t«) take theSB THE M0LS0NS BANK « IS

^ tJ &Incorporated 1855rami Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agents in All Part• of the World.
Savings Department at all Branehee

$4,000,000
$4,800,000.

The Crown Trust Company
3145 St. James StreetI out New EmpirJ

I their
Montreal

I LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQI 

? DRAFTS AND MONEY
} I. Paid-up CapitalUES ISSUED

A General Banking Butinâta Transected
$500,000.00ORDERS

, , . .... company for the public's service.
tac!Sd Ent'iuirics invUed? “y

ITERS
Irving P. RexfordBefore oil - Managerns Bay Company, has

sserved the name of 
Bed to be quite a 

Adventurers itt
the tia.4kaUfih«â 

■HTOr-ton11 of tiiliacoD'urfll 
id Set up à “trading-poet» 
isser on the monopdly'g#§ij 
brains enough to eo<ut th 
•pep to his "store,” it vat 
ter <ft time before Revilléè» 
the H. B. factor from tte 
w miles off would pay hi® 
to pafck his kit and <6$ 

a northern d'Artamii

at
■

populs
' r

dol-

|

4 Good Reasons
fortune by this scheme of 
fur trade autocrats, 
nq corporation in history 
he paradoxical situation 
influx of inunigranti hw 
the Hudson's Bay Con-* 

t every train-load of new*! 
value of their enormoil* 

ta increases by thousanir: 
ivhile the security of the 
Teapondingly suffers. This i 
doubt, the indifferenè<i.<fj 
through a long period Rl 

Jovernment campaigns fW*] 
tlement. With the sdri*--]

satisfactoryeH aai Wat°r rl8h“iA6 WW and very

During tlm past seven years there has been reinvested 
in the property, out o£ earning», nearly $4,000,000, on main
tenance, renewals and extensions, etc., equal, to more than 
the entire amount of preferred stock outstanding.

Assets hack of the Preferred stock, after deducting 
bonds outstanding, are equal to over $200 per share ex
clusive of values of Franchises, Water Rights, etc. ’

'Average Annual Net: Earnings for,three years ending
la*”after, payment,Ot bond>tfire»L^C ,’

• -wbre $788,000, or over THRfll, ttmea- dïvljen^ rpqwiré! '”n‘*

§mm&<*|t. or «"rtMnth Legislature was only
hr tradc strung upuh tie 

'évert Hi^'golllf
7#r'rtilt estait' uuuld’MftH.
Üthÿ1 'ftiwlirds ,iw*^jj 
it traditions. Round manj' 
[. B. posts in the I’eac<é 
yreats are falling; steam-j 
up the rivers and lakes 
truction gangs refuse to ■ 

r villages are cutting^ 
open. And the miiK 

beaver and fox are trek-1

the last 
ecember

!

4.°<i
REVOLUTION IN INDIA Price : to yieldSend for Special Cfirculür'J if -

NESBITT, THOMSON & C0„ u„„d aE up
ffer

big interests INVESTMENT BANKERS,
222 ST. JAMES STREET

Pick. A 
is to Lake so

the remainder In
former ?” lh,s «count many
th™ Loot f CrS are ””W selling
”, r stock against the broker- >\ n

whnXChanee ha* al** been formed and 
while seats In the Slook Exchange -, - 
assessed at $500 wire, a bond of ‘
? ,!at8,on«1coiI exchange
ued at only $50.

MONTREALipany’s Wealth.

hold- jsaid that the land 
Hudson’s Bay Compear 
tual earning power paiK 
future, all the mines of 
'obalt, and this is viffij 

In 18G3. when m 
lid’s Government bought 
ie company the blanket^ 
Rupert’s Land, awarded; 
by. an obliging monarA^ 

poration retained] 
i trap and trade. Thdffl 
lr future by a perpetual^ 
ictlon in every township-, 
on's Bay and the Rock- ’ 

inheritance is pald j

MIL BILL FOB Drilling Night and Day.
onf ,,"U.mber of weiis located at 
out d stances from --Dtacovary.-- one i„ 
th. bc‘”S about eighty miles north „f 
day Th,T ar,‘ drll"ng ”lsl” .......atoSKransy.
cmity of "Discovery” i8 the

"AHIndusCTra“0n,Wl" 8tart I» India if 
Vancouver" al,owed to 1””” at 

The cables 
of Manila.”
KoKngmHred<'C'ared be fo”"d ‘he Hong 

mla ,reK‘mCnla a”<> the anga- 
Hindu battalions ready to revnft

the ST^ta- of th« «indus of 
Pvopogeq Xstoh re8ent,Ul of '»«

doit cor IBIESTIEMsigned, "The Hindus

Government Move* Quickly 
To Obtain Sear eking In

quiry Into Disaster

PROBABLE APPOINTEES

that
the company’s treasury, 

x millions -,f dollars, de-,5 
i volume of immlgratkaj 
leal booms.

pore
and

theeryiMsde“" ‘Vhe fleld- h'l”‘w”-',r

cxmline h Per down a”d under l ht
tanoo f bora 01 Et » considérai,l,■ ,11». 
lanco from It, will only be proved by
developments. Meantime Calgarv i„ „ 
an uneasy slumber, and liable to burst 
neverar »ke Of which ha,“rn,<’en " ,hi8ma"try.at-ny

partial way, 
their reel-

even in ag.
t’s • Winnipeg 

closed at 88 October wheat futur», 
July 95%.

Land to 
nd striking into the Arc-, 
'ehabilitate the fur trade, 
vigor, the aid of the In*) 
place to the better tal-v

FEAR INVESTIGATION ARMED TO THE TEETH. L
FIRST (Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)

Consternation 
many occupants of public 

offices in this state, high and low, be
cause of a seemingly well authenticat-

Mr.- Justice Rduthier, Mr. Justice Mc
Leod are Prospective Selections to
Expert''th Mr‘ Vaux; the «ritish

London. June 1.—A meeting was held 
yesterday in Limerick in support of 
the Nationalist Volunteers. Among* 
the speakers were two members of 
the parliamentary party, Aldermart 
Joyce and Thomas Lundon, who we 
enthusiastically received, 
the organization.

table disposition or 
from o#* New Haven, June 1 

has seizedlastng the const of Baffin* 
Esquimaux are an I*', 

e-Ioving, bright-temps* 
t satisfactory to bartor, 
gladly surrender thw 
i for tobacco, P°j 

little lumber, if ” 
The passion

WOULD KEEP WARSHIPS.
Buenos Aires, June 1.__r

ber of Deputies has passed a resolu
tion offered by Senor Olmedo ask I 
the government to give It, reasons .... 
m ";'UM to 86,1 the dreadnoughts 
Rivadavia and Moreno. The cabinet 
will meet to-morrow to discuss the 
matter. Lt is understood that 
Government will declare that it is
ships' °PPOSed to the 8ale of the 

A general census Is being 
making the third since the I; 
dence of Argentine, 
been taken since 1895. 
fnent. proclaimed to-day 

waa I holiday for that

always

Remember
The Cham-

regarding: 
It was given out 

that number of volunteers enrolled was 
over 120,000, nearly 
number coming fro 
aide of the River Boyne.

Mr. Lundon, who is a member of 
Parliament for East Limerick, said 
that at the risk of their lives they would 
keep the Home Rule Act on the statute 
book. With or without any procla
mation, hé added, the volunteers would 
get rifles Into Ireland. 'The County 
of Limerick, said Mr. London, would 
be the first outside Ulster to be arm
ed to the teeth.

0(1 report that the interstate commerce 
nmission purposes to «reveal the 

hich tmanner in wfor he New Haven Road 
persuaded the legislature to balk the 
parallelling project of the 
and Connecticut Western R.R. thir
teen years ago. It is said that the 
New Haven spent nearly a million dol
lars to prevent the Hartford and Con
necticut Westérn from closi 
two hundred feet long 
ing between Hartford

MARCONI one-third of this 
m the northern.

er, rules all other emo^ 
in men, women, or cWhi 
winter of 1!M1-U»J9 
antic—a young warn*, 
) some heroic t&f 
his tribe, drove a ** 
hundred miles for 
l filling 
plug."

Hartford

the
de-Mark All

GIWat CDble Musages to 
GREAT BRITAINp ng a gap 

line, be-
and Springfield, 

Most of this money, it Is said, 
went Into the pockets of legislators 
and of legislative dgents and "go-be
tweens.”

ndepen-

Govern- 
an official

Vi» MARCONI No cen 
The

the tribal through

*nd save

40 Per Cent.
08 YOUR CABLE bills

p0«|I CPh^c0NScrVices at Your Dis- 

for Mes». ”" NearC8t C.N.W. Office
mabZL*J: or App,y

telegraph

0F CANADA

h,'ca' ». MONTREAL

«périment along 
Arctic Sea develop® 
•ce of fur supply, an ^ 
in volume and 1“®"] 

stipulation of hum* 
incredibly SP6^*»!

mayor gaynor not rich.
New York, June 1. — That Mayor 

Gaynor died poorer than was gener-
amou"nTK« a üldlcated •>> the small 
tSrerôu*8’600 hepoBited with the state 
comtroller to. pay transfer taxes to
to cot^re ,hl8 d«”«-t t. £,pk
re TM *“■18 «»"•«-» 8eem

The ptipulation

the District of Pah1 
thousand people, > 

Bones are no better • 
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ind drives harder^

amperinS

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

m
with the 
ternal * ps 
starvation. TW ■ • 

ur catch that hsaj  ̂
i, Germany, Japan/!. 
ost inevitable, tor 
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Ships Carry Anchors In Fair Weather
and THRIFTY, THOUGHTFUL BUSINESS MEN lay in their 
slock 01 COAL, when the PRICE and SERVICE is the BEST

Our Cool is Backed by the Reputation of Fair 
Dealing For Thirty Four Years.

FARQUHAR ROBERTSON, Limited
206 St. James Street
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CHANGE IN TIME. ;'!■■■ 

NOW IN EFFECT.
Folders on Applicstion.
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Coi«i<kr*f’k Activity m 
day’s Trading Looks as 
fcttdr tones Were Nol 

Far Ahead.

real estate men optm*

News of RailroadsSplendid Canadian Steamship Mates Inaugural Trip. blue BONNETS RACE TRACK. 
Until June Cth.

Lv. Windsor Station 1.49 p.nr/'trtd 2
p m.

Single, 16c; Return, Sc.

m

Doorways on postal ca are being
widened, to meet conditions growing 
out of parcel post traffic, which makes 
accommodation for large packages ne-

ISarnia was en fete on Saturday dinging room and observation rooms 
When the Grand Trunk special disem- are situated is the boat deck. Here are

the writing rooms with card-playing 
space, etc. The falls are panelled in 
brown English oak with celllhg of 
highly ornamental design. At each 
end, above the watnpcotting, 
panel decorations. One of 
picts nymphs sporting in the sea, wHlle 
in the foreground is arranged a flight 
of gulls. In the centre of this panel 
is placed a clock, and one is reminded 
that while there is time- for play, time 
is always in flight. The other panel 
Is of fanciful design. The figures are 
mermaids in conjunction with fish. 
The composition of both decorations is 
similar, one an effect of “Over the 
Sea,” and the other "Beneath the Sea.” 
The carpets throughout the apai 
on this deck are of black, hi 
bronze tone Wilton. The furniture is 
a combination of oak and reed, uphols- 

pestry. There are 
ind small found ta- 

purpose of correspond- 
the aft end of the deck

. harked- the fortunate people invited by STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.;
Leave Windsor Station 8.30 

Wednesday,
MAIL AND PASSE

necessary.the -eqiirtesy of the railway company 
’ AtiÇ Northern Navigation Company 

to make the inaugural trip to Detroit 
and Cleveland aboard the Noronic— 
latent and most magnificent addition 
to t#ie fleet. The -day was Ideal, bril

liant sunshine and blue sky and the 
great ship, decked from rail to truck 
in ygri-colored hunting, presented a 
beautiful picture well in keeping with 
the beauty of the day.

The Noronic impresses one from the 
first, and we, who are familiar with 
the leviathans of the Atlantic, have 
to admit a similar sense of admira
tion on beholding her, as in the sight 
of an Imperator or Lusitanlfi. 
No^çnlc does not com pa 
in size, but for spick and 
ance and elegance of appointments, 
she is not "to be outdone by the palaces 
of the Ocean Ferry.

To‘ the strains 
the salutes of st 
whistles, 
on the
swung out from the wharf on the first 
leg of her passage down the St. Clair 
River to Detroit. Straightening out in 
the channel, she g 
with an almost imperceptible motion, 
while the great lake freighters and 
smaller steamers blared forth their 
welcome and 
Queen of the

June- 3rd.
nger special.

Leave Windsor St. ID Am. ~v ] 
Thursday, June

Copnectifig with R.m:s. Alèation. 
Trains will run direct to ships' side

By decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, the Denver and Rio 
Grande has usurped part of the right 
of way of the Arizona and Colorado 
in New Mexico, and will have to get 
off. The dispute has bedfo in litiga
tion for a number of "years.

are placed 
these de- Land or Saturday.

Kor some time past there has 
practically nothing doing in the 
ket for vacant land. Real estate 
gtrited that they had a deman 
toiprhvef property for investment
poses, but speculative purchaaint 

nt property was very dead.., 
y saw a big improvement. In 

ftspeet and over a quarter of a m 
of dollars changed hands In-’ vz 
h.nd transfers.

Amongst the well-known local 
estate men who view the market i 
optimistic way, and extiecf to st
eady improvement, are Mn G: 
Bfidgley and Mr. Fitz-James 
Browne.
there is a good crop in the west 
year, he expects to see things bo 
ing by the tal). •>

■1th.

1 SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round trip from Montreal to llaifey- 

bury, $10.55; New Liskeard, $10.70: 
Matheson, $1250; Porcupine. $13.40 
Cochrane, $13.50, and rither points on 
T. NtO. Railway. Going June 10th, re
turning ftntil June 20th. *

INCREASED FREIGHT COSTS.
Lehigh Valley has made the follow

ing statement as to freight costs:— 
“Fifteen years ago a freight ca 

cost $319,66.
r,

average,
$979.49, considerably more than twice 
as much. The yearly cost of repairs 
and renewals 15 years ago ivas - $31.69. 
Now it is $70.06, again more than dou
ble. Hauling freight per ‘car mile' cost 
$4)046 15 years ago, and now it costs 
$.0088.

“Freight locomotives cost $25,000 to
day. Fifteen years ago they cost $15,- 

And the cost of repair 
newal. has increased from four to ten

rtments

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

ue and

re with them 
span appear-■ tered in English ta 

large oblong tables a 
bles for the

NAVIGATION COMPANY'S STEAMSHIP NORONIC< NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. . .8.46. a.m. 10:00 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago .. . .7.45 a.m 9.05 run

NEW NORTHERN
Mr. Browne states thaence, while in 

are tables and seats for the accommo
dation of the card players. MONDAY, JUNE 1st, 1914. Arrived • May 31st, C. P. R. Australian and New Zealand ports.

! Tarte Pier, New Zealand Shipping Co.
of the Sarna band, 

eamship and factory 
and the cheers of the watchers 
wharf, the stately steamship

agents.
Kenilworth, Young, from Hull in Agents, 

ballast to load grain. Arrived May 31. j Crown of Castile,. Direct Line. Rob- 
T. R. McCarthy, agont. I ert Reford Co., Agents.

Hannover. Froitzsch, Canada Line, , Boldwell, McLean, Kennedy ’ & Co. 
from Hamburg Bremen and Rotter- i Windmill Point, 

ssengers and cargo. Arrived 
James Thom, agent.

mu. s and re-
The walls in the lobby on the main 

panelled with 
utifully carv

Almanac.
Sun rises, 4.03 a.m. " 
Sun sets, 7.38 p.m.
New Moon, May 
First quarter, Ju 
Full moon, June 8th. 
Last quarter, June 15th.

artered oak. 
ornaments,

per mile. Over the same perioddeck are ; 
with bea 
while the ceiling is also of carved 
wood, softly but generously gilded. A 
stairezise leads from this lobby to the 
spar deck and social hall where the of
fice is situated, fitted like that of a 
large hotel with clerks on duty to 
provide all information. On the star
board side of the social hall are elabor
ate lounge seating arrangements lux
uriously upholstered in Spanish leath
er, and so worked into the general de
sign that they become part of the de- 
?orative scheme. The ceiling is beam
ed in brown oak with panels of paint
ed canvas. The lighting arrangement 
is by extremely soft shaded ceiling 
lights, so subdued that one is almost 
unconscious of theis presence. Pass
ing forward, leaving the social hall,, 
the passenger enters what is really an
other spacious hall with passages at 
right angles to the different state-- 
rooms. This portion of \he boat, both 
fore and aft, i* carpeted. with beauti
ful Wilton carpet in greens, greys.anfi 
soft, toned browns. Tfie walls,. and 
ceilings of the hall and passage ways 
are enamelled :ip epft warm greys, <1; 
having been the object of, the architect 
to do away with the cold white or cold

qu
ed real Estate transaction

There were thirty-six real es 
transfers formally registered on Sai 
day last.

Amjmgst these was the purchase 
the Montreal Terra Company, Ltd. 
the Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber 
Ltd., of part of lot 49 parish of Pdi 
Claire, containing a superficial ares 
49 arper.ts abutting on the Ontario 

f the Grand Tri 
The amount involved toti

ave increased 25 per cent.
“All there is to offset this great in

crease is careful management, 
new freight cars hold one-fourth to 
one-third more than the old ones and 
the average tractive power of freight 
engines has increased one-third. There 
is no system of business management 
that can offset an increase of over 50 
per cent, on costs, but the railroads 
are aski

freight rates.”

wages

24th. The THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY. 
Montreal and Toronto- 

Four Trains Daily.
Highest Class of Equipment. 
Compartment Car on 10.30

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION.
Round trip from Montreal to Hail- 

sybury, $10.55; New Liskeard $10.70; 
Matheson $12.50; Porcupine, $13.40; 
Cochrane. $13.50, and other points on 
T. & N. O. Railway. Going Ju 
returning until June 20th.

James Bt cor. St.Frn 
Xavier—Phone Mair

“ Uptown 1187
Bonaventure Sta’n “ .Mnip 8229

dam, pas 
May 31st,

lided down stream

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL
Departures.

Teutonic, James, White Staf-Dom- Name, 
inion, passengers and cargo for Liver- i Bertrand, Caletabuena 
pool. Sailed Mt)y 31st, Ja

Corsican, Hall, Allan Une, 
rs and cargo, for Glasgow.

31st Allah Line, 
turnia, Taylor,

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 11.12 a.m., 11.56 p.m. 
Low water. 6.13 a.
Rise 15 feet a.m.,
Next High Tides, June 8th.

ClubLeft. 
Apr. 26

Thom, Welbeck Hall, Rio Janeiro... .May G 
Bray Head
Anglo Egyptian, Newcastle ...May 8

ailed ' Conlngsby, Antwerp....................    May 9
Wentworth, Marseilles..............May 14
Othello, Buenos Ayres 
Manchester Citizen,Manchester May 16 
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres ... .May 17 
Hesleyside, Tyn<6 ...... .. . .May 19
Rockpool, Tyne............................... May 20
Montezuma, Antwerp ....................May 20
Mount Temple, London.. .. . .May 21
Ionian, London.............................   .May 21
Spiral, Norfolk, Va............................ May 22
Carlton, Tyne................  May 22
Meaantic, Liverpool ................   May 23
Iona, Middlesboro............. .. .. .May 23
Manchester Miller, Manchester, May 23,
Ithpnizv Glasgow ............
Gothland, Rotterdam ..,
Englishman, Avonmouth 
Kwarra, Tyne ..
Victorian, Liverpool........................May 27
Ausonia, London

good wishes to the new 
Inland Seas.

The voyage from Sarnia to Detroit 
down the St. Clair River was in the 
natu**" of a triumphal procession. Ev
erything floating, from the humble 
dredge, to the 500 foot bulk freighter, 
the motor boat to the excursion stea- 

er, voiced their homage to the No
ronic in the roaring shriek of many 
keyed syrens, and we, who strolled the 
sun-flooded decks, felt that the homage 
was well deserved.

the Commerce CommissionMay 7 Quebec branch o 
Railway, 
ed $150,000.

mg
Increase of only 5 per cent, in6.46 p.m.

34.1 feet p.m.

Miay
Sa

agents.
Donaldson Line, 

passengers and cargo, for Glasgow. 
Sailed May Sist, Robert. Reford Co., 
agents.

ST. JOHN IS ENCOURAGED.
(Special Corresptyidence.)

St. John, N.B., June r.—It is rep 
*d that the C. P. R. have asked 
-ity* for the use, next season, of the 
same steamer berths as were used by 
them last season and in addition that 
they be allowed the use of the 
Government berths, ‘numbers 14, 15 and 

ere is read into this decision 
company plans increased -busi- 

rt nex* -winter: 1 ->n;'

Greater Montreal Land and I?iv 
Ltd. sold to the C 

s 96-33. 66. 97, 128, 1

May 15
Weather Forecast.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresh winds; mostly westerly and 
north; a few local thunderstorms, but 
generally fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley, Upp 
St. Lawrence— Westei

ne 10th, ment Cnmpan 
"of Montreal '
222, 328, 335 and 93-16 Cote des Neij 
containing 360,900 square feeet, silui 
ed on Decarie Boulevard, for $72,180. 
equal to 20 cents per foot.

ny.
lotiort- |CÏTT I 

{TICKET I
^offices!

the
Windsor Hotel

Vessels in Port.
er and Lower 
ly. to northerly 

winds; fair; stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh westerly-to 
northerly- winds fa few local shoWera 

irst, but mostly

Marttirtie—-Moderate to fresh south
westerly to northwesterly winds; a 
few local showers or thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and warm.

Superior— Moderate winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Mount Temple, C. P. R„ London andA stop of an hour was made in the 
American city, during which time the 
party toured the city and lovely Belle 
Isle ,lB_autc^Bpbile8... and at dusk the 
stately vessel sheered off from Detroit 
wharf and swung
and.Cleveland. The night came, moon
lit star-spangled, and all the de
light*, of a beautiful summer’s evening 
seemed to be invested in the ship and 
her company. An excellent orchestra 
regaled the guests with well-played 
selection from the operas and popular 
melodies, and after dinner the rich 
carpets were lifted from the great ob
servation room, and an informal dance 
was'tteHL

With a peculiar absence of vibration, 
the *WS ship ploughed her way dowrn 
Lakd^Bt-ie, and at dawn 
Cleveland. Stopping 
time^jghe returned 
again: and disembarked her passengers 
into the waiting Grand Trunk special 
at Windsor, where they were whirled 
away *0 Toronto and Montreal with 
many; pleasant
gret*,tbat the trip was over.

The' Noronic is essentially a Cana- 
dianTproduct- She was constructed by 
the Wéstern Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Company at Port Arthur, and rep
resents the last word in lake ship
building and design. Launched on 
June 2nd, 1913, it took a whole year to 
complete fitting her out, so lavish and 
exclusive were the interior decorations. 
Her dimension are 385 feet overall. 362 
feet between perpendiculars, 52 feet 
beam, 24 feet 8 inches depth, 6,905 tons 
gross, 3.935 tons register, 
pelling power consists of one set of 
quadruple expansion engines of 328 
n-h.P- capable of driving the vessel at 
19 knots per hour.

She. is built of steel throughout, with 
six detiM, a double bottom 4 feet 9 
inches deep extending the whole length 
of the vessel, eight transverse bulk
heads, and two collision bulkheads for
ward. Fourteen steel lifeboats capable 
of holding 30 persons in each and slung 
on davits fitted with pa 
gear, and a powerful Marconi 
installation add to the safety equip 
meut of the liner.

The dining room is in many respect* 
the moist delightful of all the pleasing 
spaces upon the ship. The ceiling is 
finished in very pale greens and 
whites, wedgewood in effect the low 

' reUef being beautifully handled.
walls and the columns are of mahog
any, rosewood and marquetry, inlaid. 
The room is provided with a sidebnaro 
which, while large, is so perfect in 
scale, so cleverly designed, that one is 
not conscious of its remarkable size.

. The windows

Antwerp, C. P. R., ag
Iworth. To load grain for Eu

rope. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
HdrtnbvCr, Canada1 Line, Hamburg, 

Brehièb and' Rotterdam. James Th 
agefeti'i 00•• --’I

Béhgdhé' l^àd' Head Line,
Kenhedy

Pennine Range, Furness Line. Load
ing for Hull. Furness," Withy Co., ag-

Dinsdale Hall. Furness, X^ithy & Co. 
agents.

Royal George Royal' Line, Bristol, 
Royal Line, agents.

Monarch. Elder Dé^npsïcr, Loading 
for Sou,tii African ports at Tarte Pier,

Arthur St. Charles sold to Miss 
Kêlly lot 298 St. Louis Ward, togei; 
er. with No. 6 St. Justin street, f 
$2$,000.

•iuUlaume . Lecours. suld,..tq Joatti

fël, with the buildings 
VgjLUK / Rock,apd ^strej
Jpnh id SPicott-' sold to, John fïei 

lÿ'fîlnncl lots 175. 242 and 247 pari* 
of •Moiureal, Notr? Dame de Gra< 

■wffltd, containing
22ii0(> feet, with frontage tt) WUro 
aVlnue, for $15,580.

Keni
16. Th
that, the 
ness at this po

out for Lake Erie flir.h“nderstorms
I IZ/.?/ <1

at fi
IV. /. ;

•• 1 li-’v i-*ii I .niin.1 -ufi : 1 •

RicMiep&OBtario 
Division

Quebec Line

....May ?3 
....May 26 
. ..May 27. 
. .. May 26

BRITISH SHIPOWNERS TO COM
BINE? ;

London cable sa,ys that to' meet 
German competition British shipo 
<;rs are contemplating amalgamatio 
various companies, involving change 
in ownership of interests estimated at 
from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000. Rates? 
are expected to be lowered, steamers 
worked more economlcaly, and super
fluity of British ships eliminated.

McLeti.ii,

s thereon kno.v
valent on most Lake boats, 
nation of the different state-

Trey pre 
On examii 
rooms one is struck with the unusual 
features provided by the campany for 
the comfort of its passengers. Each 
stateroom has an individaul raditor, 
hot and cold running 
reading lights. All staterooms are 
rarpeted to correspond with the gener
al carpets used throughout the spar 
deck. The furniture is English or 
'jueen Anne style in oak and leather. 
Further aft will be found barber shop, 
hath room, lavatories, etc.

Passing up the grand staircase the 
grand salon is entered, located amid
ships on the prbmenade deck; The 
beauty of the catTpcts and the genera 
quiciousness are striking. The decor
ator’s skill is here seen at its best, 

large caryed panels ip has relief
lenjel the tymilltiflr ift t*w> frnn.

the mountain:- t^»e- water

gorical. figures,' befuitifully portrayed' 
by the artist Both on starboard and 
port side are large lounging 
Here again is noticed the quiet 
of the mahogany and the rich 
and browns of the t.apest 
ish of the seats. For co

May -26
;

1
Allan Line Steamers.

Coriscan, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal, arrived at Montreal'7.20 
p.m. May 29th.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que- 
fbr GlahgoW, Was "Reported 490 

alin Head 2 p.ni. May

PORT OF MONTREAL. a superficial area <
water, and berth Dally 

7.00 p.m.
SU-a£“f“*£ Queht '"nta - 

days and Saturdays at 5.OO a. m.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line '

Three Sailings Weekly—-Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays.

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Fréfght' now bëtrig Vi/cetvfep;
S.S. “ Caacdpetfitf ” «ttk May 7<h 

' Dock fVtot-df McOm St. Oirtage. 
IPhone Mala 208*., I., {»n>; i.n,

R RATES AND GENERAL 
INFORMATION

General * Freight* Offlcd,'* Mtflri 
Passenger, Main 4710

Service, except Sunday,Arrived.
Mount Temple, McNeill, C.P.R. from 

London and Antwerp, passengers and
Elder-Dempster Co., agents.

Kartiméa, N.Z.8.S. Cb„ loading for
Napoleon Series sold to Joseph J 

Gfndon lots 4-849 "and 8.50 Huchelagi 
m*suring 20 feet by 100 feet with th 
lurfldlngs thereon on William 
street for $14,000.

Alphonse La Ionde sold to Dame .4 
Grilndiriaison, lots 10-1297 and 129 
Cfjge.Sl. Louis with Nos. 2883 to 289 
Str Dominique strèet, for $14,300.

miles west of 
29th.

Ionian, from London and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, 
miles northeast Cape Race 6.30 p.m. 
May 29th.

Grampian, from Glasgow, for Que
bec and Montreal, was reported 130 
miles east Cape Ray 9.15 a.m. May 
30th.

arrived at 
there but a short 
over her course

C. P. R. CHANGE IN'-TIME.
The follow! 

ire now in ef:
Station:
Formerly left
* 9 a m. Tor. & Chicago * 8.45 a.m.
'11.00 p.m. Nor. Toronto .. *10.50 p.m. 
' 7.35 a.m. Smith's Falls . .* 7.25 p.m! 
*10.30 p.m. St. Paul . . ___ * 9.00 p.m.
* 7 25 I> m- St. John Halifax * 6.35 p.m.

Hamburg, eastbound, arrived at Gib- 5 t^6' "y.tit:' Ottawa3’' ./'V?- -V^^"u 

raltar from New York, May 29th. ’Daily tDaily ex*‘Sunday. § Sun
Arcadia, westbound, aiTivéd at New only.

Tork from Hamburg, May 29th. New folders can be had on anplica-'
lg. Victoria, westbound, ar- tion.
New York from Hamburg,

go
M

- ing important changes 
feet from Windsor Streetish is seen one realizes why if has this week, arid will take up her re

taken a whole year to fit up thq Nor- gular run—"The Fresh Water Sea 
oni5r _T Voyage’’—between Sarnia, Sault Ste.

The Northern Navigation Coipppny Marie. Port Arthur, Fort William and 
^1®,ve ®F®red neither money or time in QulUth, and her appearance in regular 
the effort to make their flagship the service places the Northern Navigation 
Queen of the Inland Seas, and In the Company in the possession of a fleet of 
Noronic, Canada has every reason to steamers that has never been ap- 
be proud of a ship which in coriàtruc- proached in, the history of the Lake 
tion, furhiture and design is ori a par marine ai$d' tiffe-hs the tourist an on- 

jyith the finest examples bf shhfbulld- portunity of making the passage of the 
i"g from the yards ofitHfe World. Inland SeaS'ih,,tlM midst of lüîury àhh

-- Thft^ypyyyiiç goes., into comnviseion • comfort. < ^ '

was reported 200
Now leaves

memories and some re-
;

larnrjf Albert sold to Charles Sam

wûm z1 -Hutchison street. Outremont, fo: 
$1 000 and $1 and othef cttnsldfet-aHioiis

»•? O'/IA gHT/ >> 4 r-‘.' I1«
Z- M J ;

EQUITABLE LIFE WRITES 
LARGE GROUP POLICY

Hamburg-American Line.

PHONE ID

3SB2.-
dtgnlty

ry in the fin- 
dor effect the 

windows are draped or hung with 
-Lraight lines of antique velvet. In ad
dition to the lounging seats there are 
orovided for this deck throughout a 
number of English fireside chairs in 
mahogany upholstered in English blue 
and brown tapestry. This tapestry wa* 
manufactured especially for use in this 
particular work. This deck is provid
ed with three stairways to the obser
vation deck.

The parlor staterooms panelled In 
mahogany, with private bath, here ar
rest attention. There are ten in all, 
carpeted in special colors, and furnish
ed with chairs, table and bed of 
hogany.

Kais. Au
rived at 
May 30th. C. P. R. SERVICE TO CHICAGO.

The inauguration of the 
vice took place yesterday, 
leaving at 8.45 a. m. 
seven cars of the new equipment of 
the. C. F. R. standard and its appear- 
xnde was unexcelled. It goes through 
-o Chicago by the Michigan Central 
Railway fr 
tram wil

& r,ynew' ser- 
the train 

There were

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Upper Lake Steamers.

The pro- (8y Leased Wire, to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

- New York, June 1—In celebration of 
its 125th anniversary the Methodist 
Brink Concern is insuring the lives of 
all its employees. This lns_. 
came effective to-day for the amount 
of one year’s salary. The insurance ag
gregates more than $1,000,000, and cov- 
ere over 10,000 men. The policy is 
written by the Equitable Life Insur
ance Society, upon Its new group plan, 
covering employees so long as they re
main in the service of the com
pany. Under this plan the employees 
are all accepted of June 1, from 
fork to San Francisco, without 
ing medical examination.

21'“"' Boston, Kansas City, San 
franclsco, and Portland-, Oregon.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

d;™*,

F--:::
Keewa,tin arrived Port McNicolI 7.30 

a.m. 31st Ma 
Assinibola 

.rle 1.10 p.n
Manitoba, depa 

1.25 p.m. 31st May,
Alberta, departed 

p.m. 31st May.

Jdeffl. Q a parted Saut Ste. Ma
in. 31st May, i 

rteu Sa
up.
ult Ste. Marie

uranee be-
om Windsor and no finer 

1 enter the Michigan Avenue 
Station of that Company.

Such a train will be of great ad
vantage in attracting people of the 
Western States to

:::- •; Fort William 2.00,$\
Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Passage Rates and 

Consult
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

LIMITED.
226 St. James St.; M. 6*70, 

Steamship Agent

41
Atlantic Steamers.

Mount Temple, from London 
Antwerp arrived 
May 31st.

Canada and to 
travel via Canada to New England 

As the trtlln left 
‘hat the service

tent lowering Full Particulars

Montreal 7.20 it was evident 
was appreciated as 

the end platform of the Observation 
car was crowded with travellers.

The new dining car of the C. P. R. 
was also receiving good patronage 

.and the remarks made regarding its 
appearaifce, exterior and interior 
were very favorable.

The Tourist Car service, from which 
the C. P. R. has gained a. reputation 
in its through trains to the West is 
also being well patronized and lusti- 
fies the company in establishing a 
daily service of this kind.

This train will reach Chicago at 
7.45 a.m. this morning. The evening 
train left at 10.00 o’clock and these 
will make the daily service of trains 
between Montreal and Chica 
the only All-Rail Route 
Windsor and Detroit.

The inrtug-u 
just establish

STEAMSHIPS,NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE
MOUTHEAL

Included' in-
It has Twenty-Three hours of Solid 

Comfort from Montreal 
Chicago.

Compartment—Buffet—Library 
Observation Cars.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.oak and other woods, 
e aim of the architect to so T

to iM'MiiMiiircncontrast the parlor staterooms that one 
"at least would not fall to please the 
varying

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.) '

Montreal, June 1st ,1914.

rs. or Orleans 14—in 8,55 a.m. Cal-

tastes of the many national!- 
oqe patronage the Northern 

Navigation Company 
At the extreme fo

drawing room, furnished in perfect 
taste and semi-circular In form, be
ing a miniature effect of the large ob- 

are tunefully dranet aerva,i"n room on the deck above, 
with «Impie hanging, colored In har- Pa*flnK between wall, of magnificent 
mon, with the general «rheme of the ma,l'>l."any. here and there Is fo

The dining table, and chtûr- 5t“teru™' finished In white enamel and. 
are of mahogany and bronze the L”k' Here aKam are- the Individual 

| chair, being upholstered with tanestr, •’«‘Ini' arrangement., hot and cold wa- 
k of the. same ^ft g^„ u^ thTug" ,b‘nh, a"d

. , out. This dining room I» one hundred to lhe d“k',
and eighty feet long by fifty feet wide J°" the Promenade deck 1» also local- 
and has a seating *** lhe «moking room, ceiled and wall-
hundred and eighty-sixP<’ in gny oak’ furnished with large 
lighting is indirect^large iwwl fixturol loun*rln« seat8- tables and easy chairs, 
being fitted ov^each^LLte sE£Z uPh<,lfltere<1 warm Spanish leather, 
cooker, are ZZ m^d tl the ^," A«»odlhg the stairway 
for the purpose of keenine vamtühiM nation room deck the 
etc., warn The Northern r"te™ the •"ge obrervatlon room that

Impreesee one a, being all glare, ep far
adverurement, and“.^t%“ St' *" C°nCen,ed' a"d the

"‘rbTô^rerlûîon Ï a Tbere '* a wld- promenade extend-
from the dining r.rom by foMinr'ePn^ I"* t'°mp!rt',y aroun,t the vereel, atml- 
partfiloL a” orro^rén J^na^T lar to “ther of thl, line, and
built at this point «o that the^u. é w,hï"1 Proved to b« very popular 
can be used tor“ *5? m“lc wtth «>« passenger.. The distance 
doors n-m h» tbe K**®8 around is about eight hundred and
ansf H ;he dln- “thty feet or etx hi, to ttw mtlt

,V log room. Above the deck, where the When the beauty of Its Interior fln-

PERTH

: : and FreightGlasgow Passenger

Glasgow-.
May. 23....
May 30... .

Pa^sengei 
(II.) $47.50 
dast and westbound, $31.25.

receives.
• !rward end is the

St. JohnÜLStandard and Tourist Sleepers 
Dining Cars. slet, 40—Clear, north,,

, Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north west.
Riv. du Loup, 92—Clear, north.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy,

3.40 a.m. Welbeck Hall. 4.55 a 
relte. 6.10 a.m. Agenoria. 6.55 a.m. 86 
miles east Athenia, 8.10 azn. Bray 
Head. Out 6.20 a.m. Alden, 7.25 a.m. 
Corsican.

Fame Point, 325— Iq, 9.00 a.m. a 2 
masted steamer.

Cape Rosier,
Cape Despair 

we t Marquereau’ 4°0—Raining, south

8,. .Athenia.................June i>
. .Letitia .. ... . .June 13 

. .Cassandra............ June 20

Third-class.

PETERBORC j PersonalsTGROMT
WOODSTOOjJ

west. In
r Rate's—One class 

upwards.
.m. Fim-

t»nLFtr^erlCk wl"i»"-»:Taylor at- 

on opening day.

H* Schneider lea 
tor Hudson
o^his summer residence Maple- 

in town from

go
thr

«S*™* YHE ROBERT REFORD C1„ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Sl^efage Branch, 458 St. James Street. 
U^^wn Agency, 530 St. 'Catherine W.

meeting at Blue Bonnets

of the services 
ed by the C. 1J. R. will 

not only be the . means of bringin 
visitors from Chicago and the- West
ern States to Montreal, but by giving, 
as it doej#, as quick a service as in 
effect between Chicago and New 
York travellers to and from Europe 
will bs attracted to Montreal and 
Quebec for the excellent ocean «er- - 
W^ld1*1 WCCn >thtse P°rts and the Old

INDSO» 349—Hazy variable. 
. 377—Clear, west.

ves. to-day 
Heights, where he will-if

Operated by the 
• CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Via Windsor and the 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Pi Escuminac, 462—Clear north west. 
Bersimis—Clear, west.
Point des Monts—Clear, west. 
Mingan—In 8.00 a.m. Saronic. 
Anticosti: —
West Point, 332 - Raining,

Savoy at ’ wharf. Arrived d 
a.m. Honoriva.

S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north west. 
Heath Point, 439—Rainlnf. south.

Ray, 553-t- Out 1.30, a m. La

to the obser- wîhn,|TegW- HWbaCh 18mrie cessapassenger re-

( .|kyr,0.ly,lllI*m Dcsbarats leaves to- 
' r “ short visit in New York.

««refreM011"0"* s,rtr>n has left Ot- 
hulne lxZZ 8u™™er home at Assinl- 

, ge °n the St. Lawrence.

own 7.30
\Canadian Service.

Montreal. 
. .Jun-3 13

Southampton.
May 28..............

Stëàmers call 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Ear :bo and, $30.26 up. Wcsi- 
bound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
488 St. James S.reet;

Grondines, 98—Cleat, west. 
Port Neuf, 108—Clear,
St. Nicholas, 127—Cle 

10.05. a. 
ginia a

■ WESTBOUND
No. 19 No. 21

IfV. Montreal BAS a.m. 10.00 p.m. E.T.

Ar. Toronto 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m. ”

Lv. Tordnto 6.10 p.m. 8.00 a.m. "

Ar. Windsor 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. ”

Lv. Windsor 11J8B a.m. 1.15 p.m.C.T.

Ar. Detroit 11^5 p.m. 1^0 p.m. "

Lv. Detroit 1155 p.m. 1.40 p.m. ”

Ar-,Chi^o;.7.4S,k.m. 9X» p.n,. ’’ >. MoMre.l 8.5S s.nt. 1.1»p.m. -

Ticket Offices wlndL HoiTes Street’ Main 8125
Place Viger and Windsor Street Stations

, Ausonia
Andania..............Jun; 20
Ascanla.............June 27 t

Plymouth Eastbound.

EASTBOUNp
No. 22

west.
ar, west. In 

m. Cascapedla, 10.40 a.m. Vlr- 
nd tow.

Bride Station. 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear west. Arrived in 

9.45 a.m., St. Irenee; 10.16 am. Gram
pian. Left out 11.15 a.m. Omaha.

West cf Montreal.
Lafchine, 8.—Clear, south west East

ward 8.35 a.m. J. S. Keefe, 9.30 
E. McKinstry 9.45 a.m. City of Ottawa.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. East
ward 2.35 a.m; Stormount, 
yesterday Maccànaw.

G^l0fiA«Cana1' "-Clear, East. East
ward 6.00 a.m. Saskatoon, 7.00 a.m 
Dunmore, 8.00 a.m. Frontenac and raft!

Flat Point, 576—Raining, south.
Point Amour. 673—Dense fog, west. 
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, west.
Cape Race, 826—Out 11.00 p.m. Yes

terday, 210 miles east Lake Michigan.
Quebec to Montreal.

Long Point, 5—Clear, light west. In 
-9.35 a.m. Quebec. —

Yercheres, 19—Clear, west. In 11.30 
a.m. Canada. Ga*pc Line. - 

Sorel. 39—Clear, north west. I^ft 
up 10.30 a.m. Hudson and tow. In 10 
a.m. Quertda, 10.35 a.m. Blackheath. 
Left down 11.5l> a.m. Tadousac.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north west. 
In 8.55 a.m. Spiral.

Batiscan, .88—Clear, north west. It* 
11.35 a.m. Megantlc. Out 11.26 a.m. 
Alaska and tow.

j Kl- -Jpan, .94—Clear, west. In 11.40 
a.m. Kamouraska.

at theHChaï^^ 18 apend,n^ a week 
«toi 8pleau r:l“». It the Laurep-Ny. 20

tv. Chicago 9.30 a.m. 5AO p.m. C.T. 

Ar. Dstroit 3.65 p.m. 12.01 a.m. " 

tv. Detroit 4.05 p.m. 1218 

Ar. Windsor 5.15 p.m. 1.25 a.m. E.T.

— rtwn.' NaeVmL^"f°i. of Ca|rory. Is In l 
Bishop streit ‘ r' F' W'

CK DIAMONDi
STEAMSHIP

... line

Montreal to Prince Edward Island Ports 
Sydney and Newfoundland

I

Steerage Branch,
IJpto.vn Agency. 530 St. CatherineLv. Windsor 5.25 p.m. 1.4p a.m. " 

Ar. Torontp 11.20 p.m. 800 

Lv. Toronto 11.40 p.m. 9.00 a.m. -
a.m. n

FRED
-

‘ Next sailings:— 8.8. “CACOUNAH.. .. .Ijune 10th
8 8S- ••MORWENNA".,..June 12th

For information as to Space, Rates, etc^ apply

f T. WELDON srasne 112 St, J..„ st
Mam 4491. Wharf Office. East 5436.

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
Connecting with R. M. S. Atoatiant 

Thursday, June J 
and standard

W- G. JOHNSON
Bt, o ’ *ND REAL ESTATE

11.55 t•nsurance C
Quebec.

of first class coàçneè 
sleepers will leave Windsor Street sta
tion at 8.SO p.m. Wednesday, «no ». 
Passenger and Mail Special of fns 
class coaches, diner and parlor cars 
will leave Windsor Street Station at 
10 u.in. Thursday. June 4.

Both trains will run direct to stvi- *

sailing from

hTotn ”»•*>** •olfcffej. s

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes 

Bulak,” 10 for 15c 1
1. ' --.«'Aid eide.if"..

m

yj

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

V
- 

K
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Producing Partner
A fire Which started in . the ware- 

houae of the Montreal Cotton and Woo) 
company at the comer of Dnî- 

housie and Ottawa streets yesterday 
afternoon ! caused considerable dam
age, and was only extinguished after 
the firemen had struggled for about 
three hours. Two firemen were over? 
come by the smoke and were ti-ken 
to the General Hospital.

The burned warehouses extend about 
hundred feet on- Ottawa street, 

and about three hundred on Dalhousle 
an old church.

:
:j

NWS!; i
EFFECT.
application. CnnwkraWe Activity

jay’s Trading Looks is if 
Better Ttàet Were Not 

Far Afcead.
real estate¥en OPTIMISTIC

Why Not Horn an Abk, Aggre
Partner ?

a

..ss.d

RACE TRACK. 
ie GtH.
i 1.48 p.tn.’ dÂd 2

ioturn, 26c.

SFECIAIl.;
tatloh 8.30 
June- 3rd.
MGER SPEChAL.

St. It) sum. v
une 4th.

Athatlnn.
■eot to ehli^s side.

COURSIONS.
ontreal to Hailey- 
Liskeard. $10.70: 
•orcupine, >13.40; 
1 ^ther points on 
ling June 10th, re- 
0th.

ssive Business-Getting
Wi

«street, one of them being 
Only the walls of-the latter are now 
standing and at midnight streams were 

.. atiitiww-i b®inK ,,,ayed. on the burning wood ofLhiLand or Saturday. part of. the : front wall lies scattered
------ ... v V ower Oalhousie street. The falling

For some time past there ha», been stonee of the front wall nearly struck
practically nothing doing in the mar- firemen and spectators although these 
kct for vacant land. Real estate men latter were being kept back l.y the 
stated that they had a demand for police.
ittlïrhvec property for investment pur- The a£able of the Canadian Transfer 
pofles. hut speculative purcheaiitg of Company adjoined a disused office
vacant property was very dead. Sat- separated from it by a double wall. To
urday saw a big improvement- In :|hl* that is attributed the saving of the 
respect and over, a quarter a milboo stable from fire although so much 
of dollars changed hands in- vacant Water was poured into it that the 
land transfers. ; stalls were flooded. Twenty-five

Amongst the well-known local rea. horses were taken out by the stable 
estate men who view the market in an hands in a smother of smoke 
optimistic way. and expect to see an chjef Tremblay. Deputy 
early improvement, are Mr, G. W. and ai8trlct chiefs with tl 
Bndgley and Mr. Fitz-James 15,
Browne. Mr. Browne states that > if 
there is a good crop in the west this 
year, he expects to see things boom
ing by the tall. •> -

<
ISN’T■’5.

* "d 8

*n— through Ad.*! (Suggertien, for Y*u t. AgUg.)

W$U d»Üght you.

whom
.

~ j
creative work—the

i ;

now. The resultsVICE TO il

?4XSeRoooMï„",r,ï,$ro:Mj:,od.ÎM; 
SKhV'&ste.'' sLv:.Tun ***■

XGO V1Chief Mann, 
their brigades, 

were turned out by a second alarm 
to tHe fire which broke out at 2.5f 
o'clock, and was burning strongly at 
the close of the afternoon. Jammed 
with cotton as the warehouses were 
the bare fact of the fi 
solid pile of cotton, raw wool • a 
waste, 300 by 100 feet and fifteen feel 
or more high was burning, 
worked into the heart of

FFECT.
6 a.m. 10:00

9.05 p.m. I S # USE;re was that

lüi
Alltel
FRACK WAY.

real Estate transactions.
There were thirty-six real estate 

transfers formally registered on Satur
day last.

Arrvmgst these was the purchase by 
the Montreal Terra Company, Ltd., of 
the .Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber Co., 
Ltd., of part of lot 49 parish of Pdinte 
Claire, containing a superficial a-rda of 
4ii arper.ts abutting on the Ontario to 

f the Grand Trunk 
The amount involved totall-

4*Ml
. The fire 
the b.alesj 

and as the force of the streams tore 
away the surface of the çotton a glow
ing mass was exposed, requiring long 
wetting to be extinguished.

E BUSINESS Ell OF 1 Offj Toronto»
• Daily, 
if Equipment. 
Car on 10.30

ram to uptown qmicj uThe Want AdWHY NOT THIS
IN MONTREAL TOO?

ij Way”XCURSION.
Montreal to 

Liskeard $10.70 ; 
•orcupine, $13.40; 
d other points on 

Going June 10th, 
; 20th.
s Bt. cor. St.Frn 
1er—Phone Malr

Quebec branch o 
Railway, 
ed $150,000. NEW BUILDING OF GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMER- 

ICA ON BEAVER HALL HILL MARKS THE TREND Of 
FUTURE BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS.

Safety Rirst Society in New York Lays 
Recommendations Before Police 
Commissioner to Prevent Street Ac
cidents.

Rate: Two Cent» a Word First Insertion; One
Cent each Succeeding IssueGreater Montreal Land and Invest 

Ltd. sold to the City 
s 96-33, 66. 97, 128, 163

ment Cr.mpan 
"of Montreal '
222, 328, 335 and 93-16 Cote des Neige* 
containing 360,900 square feeet, siluat- 
ed on Decarie Boulevard, for $72,180, or 
equal to 20 cents per foot.

ny,
Idtl

tel “ Uptown 1187 
a Sta’n “ Main 8229

_____ 'mwkiwaCHANCSa FOR RALE-WATER POWER 8,TH i MIRROR FRAMINO

WASTED—POSITION BY AN An |1,00î ‘' V'- capai Firm r,00 could j--------  N0'
coumam with Ihon, Jh H.H, ,; L,e rl.c„„. situation. Ma- I MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OI^MuTT

ù"!^,',yht;Lhî n̂„es,ftr' ,d ?-F?m .ndT j n°/„"

. .......... J'A- r,"y- : iœ e
compifttiy of this kind. MtSeaa, <:. i ,IAZlLHACTt RKlt WANTS PARTI* I Hln,'r f o ' r,s St- Lawrence
M. T.g Journal of Commerce Office l i a11"1 m,tn,lKC force1 ■—5L-J

------? .................-rrrrjtmv- ■ •? 8e1,.-,1n? of fh.e selling iirfi- 1 1
BUSINESS MEN ANT) MÀNVFACn ,i m’lrket Uvcry merphahr

you want a live ad, writ-; L .Si8 ,nhcJI 'W* fr«lm'
er? Ho ware" your clrcuiw letter * îv', m -;0,< 00 unm,nUyV Trivest- 
Arç they stale, common place and not ! h ». ,0 Veqiilrvd iis
Winners?-1 am not an -advertising on goods, which Is fully sc-
genius but I have selling gumption <!ured- Dont answer unless you cm 
and can help you save money as well ,‘fi Hce A. II
as make mdney. Droi» a note to Al- «en. Sales-manager, nfier
lan West, oùrnal of Comméfce, to- ea,h day nt w,n<ln<>r Hotel.
d*y-, . . I ' j SANITARIUM.

business, which

The Safety First Society, of 501 Fifth 
ue> has submitted suggestions, in- 
d to reduce street accidents, to 

the Police Commissioner, the Board of 
Arthur St. Charles sold to Miss E. C?r°''e™' ‘f6 Superintendent of 

Kelly lot 298 St. Louis Wald, toKHli- sta‘ea Mails of this city, 
er. with No. 6 St. Justin strwt, for ln<le>!,nlty companies that assu 
12» 000 on motor vehicles.

ofgtnM^; •m&stiriHr!26 'fee^ ' ÎÎF t*W.
teg, v/ith the buildings thereon lcnt-vm E.vVÎI^’ that he. a board of

Rock,a!,d ^
-Khtole,

of ? Mon i real, Notr; Dame de Grace i m-,uring ® Person, be held with 
w^rd. containing a superficial area of ’thTt^r^ investigation of the
22,10.» feet, with frontage to Wilson that. Police enforce the
atfcmie, for $15,580. ordinance prohibiting persons under

age from driving automobiles; and that 
a general order be issued for a rigid en
forcement of the speed regulations 
against United States mail trucks.

SIGHT OF BUILDING MOST CENTRAL.
'a^dKYSSfilirwl” PrC^bly B?Hd 0f,iC“ U-rtew"-?-n »-«•

Unit- 

me risk5l}tpH 1hi, urn America pn Bm.
buiWmg which teqds to improye: the value zUf, pro- 

mdicat*» clearlyn,thq course the buvine.s*,,, sectipn, 
ow m the future. This building is ten stories high 
firepl-pôf vontftrqq^, enclosed in granitq, and. pp- 
vlth suitnnlb1 ornamental hon panelling. The intpr-

ver Hall Hill is another buildii 
pert y iq the vicinity, and 
of ihC cily is likely to follow in 
nnti bt the most modern v„u
glazed bull' terra c6\tk, with siiitnblb ......... .... ...........
l(if 2£‘the. .bt?Ud% ls thoroughly up-to-date, in its. construction.

ing on Heaver Hall Hill previously occupied ny the < 
led by the Law Un lop and Rock Insurance f‘

MuSpr»*'
lll.y, 'Iff. f!:i !

i: Ontario 
lion
Line

m'ST 37 I<Y)0'1 GAWOT.INK CRUISER 
m Canada. Fun y efinlpped! fip<#d 
XMnlleS tier hmif. mtd ah cdmfnrt- 
:.hh- Ah Ii linus#-h.)ht. fu^t eonstrùc- 
timv nud*' heavy' duty motor. Com- ' 
pfete description with price on appli
cation. W ould consider as part pay- 
myt small boat nr automobile Ad
dress Room 4o, HeraU Bid»,, o- 
■ elephune Mom 3026.

;idl
turers—Do

The old buildi 
pany- is now occup 
whose offices were previously in the Liverpool Ld'ndo'n 
on St. James street.

in a fatal
Company, 

and Globe Building
|

except Sunday,
CANADIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. THRIVING.ifnpoleon Series sold to Jçseph M. 

Gfitdon lots 4-848 and 850 Hoglielaga 
ni*suring 20 feet by 100 feet with the 
hitfldlngs thereon on William 
street for $14,000.

Alphonse LaIonde sold to Dame A. 
Grtndniaison, lots 10-1297 and 
Cnge.St. Louis with Nos. 2883 to 2891 
Str Dominique strèet, for $14,300.

KOIIAaNDOING A — TWO CYLINDER ' DE- 
tachable rowhont: motors can be ob- 
iaine<l from the Montreal agerits for 
$fir..<i(>. Ask for,Mr. Thornton. Dia
mond Light Co, 308 Oral* fttrmi West. msmm

Y Line
ueb'ée on'Tues- 
ys at 5-00 a. :n.

nilton and 
\l Line '
^ekly—Tuesdays,

*orts
UTH SHORES
A recetvbfli1 
1 Mtltf May 7«h 
mist, OàrtaRe,

AND GENERAL 
TI6N 
fled.” Msflri 
lain 4710

can he largely in - 
THE! croaFed. Liberal ti-rms offered. An1 

advertiset" .owing to ill health, has j ltiMJ refijied,,Uu»lm.e»., thmse,,
to relinquish all or a part of his own- possessing business ability add wh< f 
ershfp in a standard monthly publl- ; can furnish unqucstlaimbio referen- 
catlon, enjoying a large advertising j c<?8 considered. This proposition will 
and «ubsdriptlon, and now In its fifth lj?,lr ,,le most searching Investlg*. 
year. Negotiations will only he con- ! l,on' ln first Instance. Apply to Box 
dVcted with a magazine man of ex- U-^45, Journal of Commerce.

Ca8h required down $3,000 .........typfwp.tcd
an4 tuitaiice of arrafli$»d price on ..1 ' ITER

per cent. To a bnna fide AGENTS l’O it A MURK* \N htAviM i ,, -puroh^er full MC6.» Will be all„wt.,l j TMwHt,.,». Ex|„ 't r,'.,,Mr»Lon nil 
' 3flf"r“lÆ 6rV ■ IS#*1-. Amnrlenn nuM-htnht» I.t"l

?^AdVer,'aer °* a.,l.rat,,U' ^
FOR RaLE AT OOOD CON.'IITKIXS 1-h-r’ TUWG8TER lamps. •1 

thKAWelc «MiRWW^mr-ef * Tnmk=#«3R»THlNO ELECTRICAL EOR 
mi* Valise Store, situated In the lighting, lieatlng - anil Wiring. Phon- 
West End part of the city. A good for quick service. Star Electric Co 
opportunity. Apply P. O. Box 74;’. <-'alIn line W.. lin |S7R

-53E4
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND, OÏOBY-NOVA -------
^crsi‘.wX^e.App,y 111 L^rL-Lr;fF''-”- -

■ji i i1 ,11 __________ , Write Alibh-y Brown, fur lllustrnteiibJOR 6aLE—NE tv TIlSîÉE STOR Y b<>ok|qt.
brick hotel, fine stable» and yard, 1 
fine summer resort, four thousand
population. Sickness cause of sale. ! LEADER OUTFITS AND G1LE MAR 
1; or particulars apply to Box 156, ine motors, now located at 1200 De-

____  _ Montlgny .t„ eant. M. J. O'Hara, j H ILL H'.-JiLET I'.MIT OF STORE#

RMTAtolANT AT 614 HT. JAMES J GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLXsr l“<Ttlnn ,l„ Ht. CatherineM ^ =haen«hforgp,„m^ WJTbayer. ,r „ta, J C.urL

BUSINESS INVESTMENT —Company’, Statement for Last Year Showed it to Be In An Excellent Po.i- 
PabT*665’*43 Actually R«=«lved for Prerhidme. Claims of $£41445 Were !David PROPERTY LOSS ON 

CLEVELAND LUMBER 
FIRE WAS $1,250,000.

Much of the Property was not Insured 
• L, " —Lumber' District Labked Hi#h
parrtr Albert sold to Charles Sam- Water Pressur ~

Û • A,dî,F"’ZL_
rey Ua“d

~-f- Z™* * '■'■■■ ”•> I Cleveland ï« property iose
on the Cleveland lumber fire is esti
mated at $1,250,000, with insurance loss 
of about $600,000. The central viaducts 
belonging to the city, was not insured, 

/«,„ . . .... ^ was much of the other property de-(By Leased W,re. to the Journal of stroyed. The chief loss was on the 
\*ru, vn„ V°mmeer0,e,) Fisher and Wilaon Lumber Company

ANc"Yh°rk- J.une 1_In celebration of amounting to $700.000. Over lS.OOu 000 
^ 125th anniversary the Methodist feet of pine lumber were burned. While 
B6ok Concern Is insuring the lives of the lumber district is piped for Ivgl- 
o»ml8 !rmp,1.oyees- This insurance be- pressure service,,, it is not connected 
<ifnn effecl,ive to'day for the amount with high pressure pumping station 
ofonc year’s salary. The insurance ag- being dependent upon fire tugs. Tin 
füü8!!168 m°|,e than S1-000-000» and cov- fire tugs were needed at one time o' 
",rr.10.00° men. The policy is the blaze to protect other property am 

a ?y the E<luitable Life Insur- so could not furnish the pressure in 
crtvlm1'ety-1upon ,ts new CTOup plan, those mains. With this warning It is 
coyermg employees so iong as they re. expected that the high pressure mains 
nAnv it lhe service of the com- the flats wlir.be conêcted wiuh the 
n*Ty"„ Under thia p,arl the employees independent pumping station.
Vn,v l accepted of June 1. from New ----------—v---------
York to San Francisco, without requir- 
Bfe medical examination. Included in

Fron":: Bost,on’ Kansas city, San 
mnclecn, and Portland; Oregon.

I

Good progress is bei 
ance Company, 
standing of the

LIGHT ENGLISH-RIGGEDmade by the Canadian Railway Accident Jnwir- 
xvith headquarters in Montreal. A statement allowing the 

Q_, , company on December 31st, 1913, the figures of which have been
accepted ae correct by the insurance department at Ottawa, 
table summarizes the.business written and in force to that date,: —

Premiums.
, $262,242 70 

14,033.91

Wauled on lake shore between' Le- 
cIHmv and Bcneonslleld to hold about 
four people. Price moderate, full 
particulars to Box C 81, Journal of 
( ommerre, 45 .SI. Alexander Ht.: City.

SHARES OF WE8T- 
warl< Realties Ltd. . Worth about 

each, but will sell at lower
Saiïr.:;* Aw,t *■ ••

1298

The following
REPAIRS.

Amount. 
. . ./ $3^,82).Jl* 
.... ,1,0^2,108

Depended Upon Accident .. .. 
Re-insurance

>31,802.439 4248,208.78
148.384.79Stokgegg.................

.Reinsurance .. ..
.lAVi’.j

equitable life writes
LARGE GROUP POLICY

3SB2.- |J'A.NUT .HTtLLM V. or sale#/ -olv"
iiihi; il.'Uun Woli.'if iind TUhkd/>iftfl66yL

•‘'inp-m:$hir dyef, h»urf* » 
c liemical manu factory.

$148,384.53 
$ 99,314.95 

11,047.86
Employers' Liability . 
Re-lrisuratice.................

• $ 6,785,000
• •• 17,143r.y

‘i:i Uyr- Street, 1A Bonin, .'i:;? «

1C ROYALS

-Bristol
SUMMER RESORTS.$ 6767.857 

.. $ 2,509,200
. . . 10,000

$ 88,267.09 
$ 82,689.51 

105.40
Automobile .. . 
Re-insurance .. TO LET, .

PA NUT STREET, 717 Factory to let, 
3.2011 feet floor space, two - floors,
’v '■ * I lighted, uero auto garage to let. 
Npnly A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5447, itiS’

/

$ 2,499,200 $ 32,434.11.RD
the nentecM,hi"<t$6660648htot"aZe *nd. ,'*,>*l,dltu,:« “count showaVhM I.eMlde, 

for Interest, making a total Income M6 ^"r,'lve,l
to tsTtn™ SBlïï °f $,48’03!l- Salaries, taxes and all other payments 
to $83,50a, making total expenditure of $472,991.

The company’s ledger assets on December 31st, ldl 2, were $314 353 The 
cash income was $579,916, making a total of S894 270 The LÎ™ ' • ‘ 
assets are 4567,675. This is after allowl™ «i! ni as , ",ta'

4--"f-".rre"ce '™
f,anyT?Z t^'^Utd Uraïhee

Progrès:

FOR SALE., GEORGE iPART OF STORE.tlon and Cuisine 
AYS DAILY
I Full Particulars

were paid 
amounted

IN STEAMSHIPS, 
D.
1.^6570,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O
O HARTFORD COMPANY 
O INTERESTED IN DISASTER. O 
O
O (By Special Correspondent.) O

O Hartford, Conn., June 1.—Of- O 
O ficiala of the Travellers’ Insur- O 
O ance Company state they have O 
O not had time to ascertain risks O 
O carried on the Empress of Ire- O 
O land, but probably have at least O 
O three for small amounts and 
O may have a dozen or more. No 
O other Hartford companies are 
O believed to be interested 
O disaster.
5 ôOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The company

4 Per Cent. Later 30 Per Cent. Was Charged.

O
O

O
and Freight

Dorvsl Raes Track Stables 
ai* Much' Damage bon 
Struck by Lightning.

O
Wrecked 

e—Church|inæœ»ie4BiiiBgieBB88ei*î8aBnaiEèiEi««iie

| Notes of Interest I
a66®®sg8$9BaB&gB$BiB»®®®æ£B$æ®a|®ü 

Canada's fire loss for the month of 
May is very encouraging: there were 
fewer fires, and fewer deaths caused by

St. John

..June 13 
ra .. .. June 20 *

Third-class.

! Latest reports from Dindon state Hial the Canadian I'neirtr ilnor trm

(?„djmmLw,z:z

FRATERNAL SOCIETY
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS.

of Toronto. Hold* 
and Electa Officers 

he Coming Year.

■■Bfflsiaea

I Personals Rain and wind together with h sharp 
; electric storm swept 
of Montreal yesterday afternoon and 
evening, doing serlou# damage in the 
city and suburbs, 
with many horses in the stables, 
devastated, and Lachine suffered from 
an Interruption of the water and light 
supply. St. Andrew's Anglican church, 
at the corner of Beaver Hall Hill and 
Lagauchetiere Street wds struck and 
set afire ten minutes affer the High
land Cadets had left the building.

So heavy was the rainfall between 
7.45 and 8 o’clock that .65 inches of 
rain te», while the total registered fall

Th

ie class over the IslandInsurance Institute 
Meeting 

For t

OttiïïMMeeeBæeeeiepaaeææueæg.!

tendLP,rhClierlCk Willtom«-Taylor at-
™ o«„f„h' d7ye“nK at B‘Ue B°nnetS

ft» Schnelder leaves to-day
wo h l HelBhta- wh«re he will 
w5. h aummer residence Maple-

in town from

O1.25. mainly on the continent.O
in the O Dorval race track.FORD CO„ Underwriters Believe Disaster Will Do Good 

. . , (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Cono2 J,l«IP Underwriter* had $2.9WV)f)o Involved ih the loss of the 
Inj i11Ü ,n.c,f"’ impress „r Ireland, tvtml the erre.-ts of the .lni
ng of the ship, on Marine Underwriters will be. the Times savs- “Ffe«w- 

the financial loan of th. Empress of Ireland Is, many underwriters as 
writers, were glad it occurred. If they ci-uld have I,can assured that there

Thfi sh1" W'"!o, IT:: h",n; th"fo,iKhly Pleased to read of the disaje " 
ln. ,fhe ttu h I». maritime disasters this year have I,sen comparatlvelv rZ 

and Inexpensive. The marine Insurance market has alwavs a short „ **
and Is easily Influenced by ephemeral renditions Therefore \h emery,freedom fron, serious accideids hue Ut TiZ i-,„2Tlt nlZ ZZTril’ 
Hons to an extent which many of the best authorities believe m i , fc" 
justified. Those who cut the rate* argued that the market » un"
an extraordinary bad cycle of years, and thal in view of L»^heP^?edMthmUîh 
was now being focsed safety a, sea, a gL .toe wâl, iî ^

A loss such as the Empreas of Ireland would affect nil th« i market* of the world more or less, and cause underwSS*? }h Insurance
T'len .iirp thoKC’ though, who maintain that before an end eân be put ï+îfL 
present rate, another Jos* at least eouai to that „r l-L put t» the 
would be required. That there Is real Justification tor all 'lh^'T.”'*,! ,re,and 
has existed lately they are convinced.” tor al> ,lle optimism that

O At The annual meeting of the In
surance Institute of Toronto, the fol- 
lowing officer* for the session of 1914- 
1915 were elected: Honorary Presi
dent, Alfred Wright, Manager London 
& Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. ; 
Uresident, W. H. Hall, General Man
ager the Canadian Surety Company- 
Vice-President. C. B. Woods. Manag
ing Director Continental- Life insur- 

com' ance Co.; Secretary, A. W. Goddard 
miss,on m charge of tbe World In- Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asaorta- 
surance Congress events that a slogan tlon; Treasurer. C. Elvfhe, Imperial' 
be adopted whiçh would be appropriate Life Apsurance Company Curator V. 
for use on all our literature, and on H. Kmlth, Confe.leration Life Assocla- 
eaeh letter written by every insurance tirtn. Council: C. tl. Fuller, Contin- 
man in America for the next two years, entai Life; W. vrillan*. Imperial 

Send your suggestions to thé world's Guarantee & Accident Co - J B Mc- 
Insurance Congress, 413 Exposition Kechnie. Manufacturer*’ Life- A it 
Building, San Francisco, California. Rodgers, Norwich Union Ü’irè Insur

ance Society. H. A. sWrrard. West- 
Thomas R. Murphy, chairmen of the !T" v,As8uJanC,C, Co,n?Pany; C *’■ 

Fire I’rotectlon Committee of the Excelsior Life; p. E. Kii-
World InHurance Congress, has nomln- ^,rth American Life; W. A. P.
ated the following appointments to his Heu! *! W CrOR*Ul’
committee, which%ave 1>een confirmed noratlon Uialullty Assurance Cor
by the fcommission in charge of the , BlogF- London &
World Insurance Congress events: kiJÛn^a8hrlrevHre, France Cov Ltd,;

W. H. Loner, a member of the In- tuh Tï U*î: F
Garrow, British America Assurance

Hospital Street, 
L James 5tree'.. 
. Catherine W. The Montreal fire department 

kept busy Last night, not fighting fire, 
hut fighting water, and they did good 
service in saving buildings from bei 
flooded owing to the overflowing 
drains due to the heavy rains.

BELIEVES EMPRESS BEYOND 
ALL HOPE OF SALVAGE. "„1wihnip^.'gW' Heabech ia

Well-known Marine Authority Believes 
There is no Hope of Raising Ves- 
sel. Other-Steamship Men Believe 
Much Can be Done by Divers.

„^VV.111^ DMb"=tta leaves to- 
' ' 1 short visit in New York.

#*^fiw*MC11,ford sift°h- has tett Ot- 

Ixiine I-ofi*1, «“"îü1"" home at Aaalnl-' 
8e on the St. Lawrence.

It has been suggested to the
.78 inches.\
e terrific rain and thunder niorin 

last night, at between 7 and 8 o'clock 
did severe damage at Dorval 
track. Fora time it wan feared that a 
number of lives had been Ipst at the 
track, and Police Chief Robert and 
Alderman Lassie, of tachine. rushed 
to the scene with an dfnhulan.e and 
salvage wagon, together with n Htaff of 
rnen. The 
Imnd

Montreal.
..............Juna 13
,.. .. .-.Jun; 20 
.. .June 27 ^ 

ilh Eastbound. 
.25, 3rd Class

Quebec, June 1. — Commander 
Tweedie, of H.M.S. Essex, Is of the 
opinion that the Empress of Ireland 
is beyond all hope of salvage. This 
opinion Is, of course, based on con
jecture from a descriptidn of the dam
age done to the liner By the Collier. 
He thinks that the hull will have to 
be blown 
may 
gallon, 
off

at the'chanu.6^6^.18 apendinW a week 
ttans Chap,eau Club, in the Lauren-

rtt'n. N»eVmL^êfS,|t of Cali,ar)' 16 la 
a»bopa„«a,t of Dr- F. W. Gllday, , greater portion of the five 

, were cqmpietely wreck
ed. The stall were scattered all over

by dynamite so that it 
come* a danger to navi- 

The divers of Essex have been 
cred to the Canadian Pacific offi

cials if their services are required. 
Mails May 

Steamship men i

up
bei‘ORD CO.,

capital Street. 
James S.reet; 
Catherine vv.

EMPRESS ACCIDENT NOT TO 
BLAMED ON ROUTE.

Marine underwriter* in London con
sider that the recent accident to the 
Empress of Ireland i* another proof 
the dangerous Bt. É* wren ce route 
îfuch an accident as that which1 occur- 
iled to the Empress, might happen to 
a|ny vessel on other routes. There was

SM6ÜE VAFiAfHS KT.

BE DAMAGE TO PLATE GLASS 
DOWS.

Ye*terdays big wind ‘storm cai^B 
ae I the l.reaking.of *evera* plate KlasshSfc- 
of d..WM in the city, but-the extent oiUr 

damage has not yet been ascertained. 
No doubt the greater part 
was covered by insurance.

tbe surrounding éountry like paper, 
leaving the- horse* and stablemen 
tangled In the wreckage. Nearly a 
hundred hëad of horses were unhou*ed 
and plunging about in wild 

| ibanjt of them

Be Saved.
n Montréal In dis

cussing the position of the wreck, state 
that much 
divers and

f^W’ Gl JOHNSON
trance *nd real estati

t* °' Tr-<*. a-u-h**#

r°** Ferreneiri# solicited

CIALS.
I S. Alsatian, 
irsday, June ! 
and standard . 
or Street Stn- 
çday, 
cial
1 parlor cars 
et Station Id

VCCt to slVP'4

were injured.can be done by means of 
no doubt efforts will be 

made to save the valuable mails 
ship was carrying. Already buoys 
have been placed warning other 
aeltr away from the wreck.

of the lossternational Association of Fire Engin- ç<> 
eers. Youngstown, Ohio, and H..F. Ma-1- '
gee, relief of the Fire Department of [ 
Dallas. Texas, and ex-President of the

the
TVHEN

International Aasoclatlon of Ftre En-:*fENT8, PLEASE MENTION THE
glneers- Journal of commerce.

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS SLOW.
Motor car Insurance business is very 

quiet in Montreal at the present time 
probably owing to tbe fact that fewer 
new cars are being purchased.

ANSWERING ADVERTISE-
.rtno 3. 
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■ ■ , - Necessarily exhausted through 
mmarr'fl J MK ' and nontestorable after ox- 
mmerce tii<i§|on: mineral deposits.

" ^.Necessarily exhausted through 

use,, hut reatorable: forests, fish.
4. Exhaustible In a given lôcaHty,* 

but restorable through the employ
ment of other resources of a differ
ent kind or of similar resources in 
different , locations: agricultural

Now, if it is left to the individ- 
j uaj to determine how natural resour
ces shall be used, a number of differ
ent factors will have to be considered. 
The most important of these are the 
rate of interest, the law of diminish
ing productivity, and the value of the 
natural resources under the individ
ual's control.

' * '.jj/h

But It will i him

| lZBsIE

dent that 
torn of consort 
or price aspec 
to the

................market vaiuo , . P ----------

must be turned over The heavy rains of the past few 
trainee} economist for investi- days have extinguished the forest 

gation. And when that Is done, It fires, and have given the young crops
will be founid thjnt.eas jn the cost of needed start,
living, the central fact of the prob-' 
lem will Involve a study pf markets
and priced. ' ,r

i, of the 
railway 

Etne<l byhzi
iv.il and
W after 

the

' Af,

Tfc* ,Publishing
are »*». He be 

-efallurgicUl engin 
four year» an chief

— City or Akron,-O., he turned ill» ut
il le now two days since Mayor lfntkm railroading and utiuispnrta-r.t

stunts faster fhiirii Jthatifÿi» batting t««* and three years later designed 
average will soon show a decline. the Bret five-inch steel rail used in 
At first he had a. brand new scheme ^S-incS 

every day, and occasionally brought other of his inventions which mu.le 
forth two between sunrise and sunset. the famous “flyer” of to-day possible 

■ __ ____ * wab the stremmatograph,' an mstru-
The Empress disaster showed that

nearly all- who escaped were able to Dudley gained an international re
swim. In some cases, little children Rut*1*00 a# the world's foremost au-
awed their lives ,° the fact that they L.T'J.J’a delegat^t'o Ihe^nlmà! 

had been taught swimming. In a tional 
country possessing as many lakes and *900. 
rivers as Canada, every child should 
be taught to swim. It does not always 
save life, but it gives a person thrown 
Into the water a fighting chance.

■------------- ---
INCOB -

cap.^ P*.* „p . . . . ; r- ^

UNDIVIDED PROFITS - . I $„’55®-®®e«0
HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL * “

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. Meredith, ProirkuL

ï:X£r£r-
Sir FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR, Ce„rJ Meia,«

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Aeeletenl G.ner.1 M,ae,„. ' .
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government 

BRANCHES at l-P-rtau^cm^a.^ To.oe^.a P„vl„ce

IN,NEWFOUNDLAND: ST. JOHNS. CURLING. GliANB FALLS
,N CREAT BR,TA,NWaL.Kc- SBWw*-'* -

IN TMOL™ailEA««nU*ofwahNSRre=L cmCAGtt lL“DSPOKANEBw;saHd

MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

«HSt.. -Montreal
Telephone Main 2602.

of
riii.rS-

B. FfefrHhg, President and
—r-r, ........... ; Exists in Some Quar

ters CoBimon Dividend :
Els to be Cut 

toIntgIails EASY

Bern W;

'4 BeüelTHE NAVÀt VOUNTEER RESERVE 

The repent Order-in-Council estab
lishing a Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve is a*step in the right direc
tion and one which seems to receive 
the approval of both political parties. 
The Government, as their Order 
ibows, have adopted the system, and 

‘-he Liberals seem to regard it as a 
3tep towards the policy of a Canadian 
aavy which they hold to be better than 
'he policy of contribution to the Im-‘ 
perlai navy. Canada, with her great 
coastlines, provides the necessary en 
/ironnient for breeding seamen, and it 
is seamen who are wanted for the 
Naval Reserve. The fishermen of 
-lie Atlantic coast—numbering at least 
me hundred thousand men. familiar 
vvlth seafaring—offer a splendid re- 
Tititing field, while the sailors of the 
coasters and inland vessels plying in 
ind out of Canadian waters east and 
«rest provide the best of raw material 
or naval training.

The scheme is essentially an econor; 
■nival one. and without dlscussihg the 
luty of the Dominion in building and 
manning lier own war vessels to aid 
n the defence of the Empire, it is to 
>e commended apart from that vexed 
luestion. If we cannot,' or will not, 
mild ships and maintain a navy, we 
an at least train men for service 
ipon the ships of the Mother Country 
a case of necessity. These men re
luire no sea service to make them 
iroficient in that particular branch of 
he naval profession, as they get that 
n their daily vocations. Naval drll 
ind exercises In the use of guns ant 
orpedoes are all they require to mak< 
hem useful aboard of a ship of 
The Niobe and Rainbow, nucleus o.

’ one time Dominion Navy, will 
>e able to make a return upon th- 
noney invested in them. Reserve mei 
an be drafted upon them for thei 
veek’s drill and they could thus b< 
itilized as training ships the, , yea: 
.round.c. The cutters of the Revenue 
ervlce '£ould' also be utilized foMh- 
raining,Zof an&U d^fts in vt^qi^ 

\ayq. We would further suggest tha 

•ome of Great Britain’s discarded ant 
ibsolete cruisers be procured and sta 
ioned as guard ships in various 
rally located ports, 
teed never leave their anchorage?
»Ut their gear and fittings provide th< 
lecessary- articles for naval training 
md in addition, they are of 
alue in defending the ports in whicl 
hey are stationed.
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Vic ia Steel Was In Some De- 
at Steady Prices—-Dominion

but Was Cdm-
Revs"

was Firm, bu' 
|y Neglected.

The influence of the rate of inter
est may he illustrated by the motives 
which govern the owner of a coal mine

li
pal

holiday in London with atv 
iday hi nrospect here for 
v which is the birthday of 
rge V., and with New York 
tut no inclination was' dts- 
either direction, it was small 

iat the list on the Montreal 
6fcfogv.>:hould have lacked in

Railway Congress ‘ in Paris in
Willi in the utilization of his property. 

Were it possible to remove all of this 
coûtent in the present as cheaply 
as over a period of tirnfe, the owner 

waste. I would m<>st certainly do so. This is

THE UTILISATION OF WASTE 
' MATERIAL.

It Is an encouraging sign

other i 
r Wcdnej

King 4 
so dulj

Stock i
animat id rL

The attendance of brokers was not 
large find orders were few.

Drop In Canners. e
A sBnrp drop dit three.points in Do-‘ ® 

‘ minion Canned„$rom the,_opening at 40, J 
or 4)6 points from thee lose on Frl- 
day, at 4)6 'was' thé distinguishing ' L 

ure '»f the inurning session. u
The- idea seems to be gaining ,. a ^ 

strong fating in the Street, that L 
acme faction is about to be taken re- 
gardiiig the common dividend, thTàt 
vlll n^ be entirely to the advantage qf j>1 
the sHarcholders.:

A dieeting of the directors of the 
company is scheduled to take place \ 
this vteek. in Hamilton, and the result 
of thb meeting is being eagerly 
await Id by shareholders in every 
quarté of the Dbminion

THE OUST PROBLEM.
Modern dities are dust-producers.

Streets and pavements and sidewalks 
are worn by the friction and traffic, car 
wheel* are ground to metallic dust; 
fabrics turn to lint; fuel burns with 
products of smoke and ashes. Dust is 
being continually produced both with
in and without our houses. Recent 
studies in several cities have shown 
that the numbers of dust particles in 
the air above sidewalks range 
hundred thousand to a million per cu* 
bic foot. At higher levels the numbers 
are less. At the' Wool worth. Building;
.n New York, the highest building in 
the world (716 feet), the air at the 
street level on July 2, 1913, contained 
221,000 dust particles per cubic foot; 
at the tenth story, 85,000; at the thir
tieth story, 70,000, and at the flftÿ- 
«eventh story. 27.000. As a figure for 
comparison, the air over Lopg Island 

ound at a point several miles from 
shore was found to contain 18,000 dust 
particles per cubic foot. Dusty air 
contains bacteria, but the numbers are j 
fewer than those of the dust particles.
At the John Hancock Building in Bos
ton on June 5, 1913, the air near the 
sidewalk contained 1,330 bacteria, and 
20 moulds per cubic foot, while at the 
tenth story the corresponding nui 
were 330 bacteria and 3 moulds per 
cubic foot. The elimination of city 
dust is a constant and ever-changing 
problem for the sanitary engineer. The 
elimination of the horse from city I 
streets is helping to reduce the organic 
dust, but the automobile is itself a 
dust-creator when used on rpad sur
faces not adapted to its weight and 
speed. Asphalt streets do not disin
tegrate as do macadam street 
being smoother, the wind 
moves such dm 
Atlantic Monthly.

Wioiïij»*H.iwottLi>i*où«

'PREFER?the subject W' hàvfc » df . nearly ten thouSL.-women who 

eeh 8 small-eouredJndlvMMl. We voted «w the question, submitted hy.the 
rreatly fear that tlfe'fcoWft- journal, Kemina,, “If. you were
tas invaded a fidiif /Which cannot be "0tf8 wo718n' wh,lt man would yoe
Measured and weighed, even with dell- first preference'6™ Naîotoon.111 Next VALUABLE STAMP COLLECTIONS 

ately adjusted scales! ln order came Pasteur, Victor Hugh, Hu^e though the sum of £20,000
Edison, Poincare, Rostand, Blériot! which haa been paid for part of the 

er, Beethoven- and De Musset. late Earl ot Crawford’s collection of 
is an apparently shattering re- ! atamPs- may seem, it is by no means 

buttai for Oliver Schreiner and other a Kecord- As much as £45,Q00 has 
feminist-pacifists who have argued 'been feal^^d for individual collections, 

the emancipation of women would and £ 24'500 was paid in 1909 for the 
bring about the cessation bf .war be- lale sir William "XVeiTS'staTfffis. One 
cause the mothers of men would -re- the enormous 
fuse to be partners in the wastage of brouKht t 
lives.—New York' Evening Post. doyen of

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEPRESSION.
The President’s explanation that the 

present depression of business is mere
ly psychological has brought unbound
ed relief to all the thinkers and thepr- 
Wi J, °f, a , .'4^.

ni-., bne ÿr^aibn is a much comforting
!<*>- yvi-rm at siu • itban a materialistic or realistic 

vei yneeventi sebri' the >■?"& ! v5Tf)uv,bfv^ i , to jçç^eçt „the 
at the Bair?- •» U ).> n,. p.n^htbe d.e|)ression becomes a

88 Never, your Honor; but T’, u ÏÏ
when I’ve strongly sus- XVc, have here a charming applica- 

at It—Boston Tran- U,°n to economics of the near science 
of mental healing. The sickness Of 
the commercial body is really in the 
commercial mind. Business only ima
gines that its supply of nutrition is 
reduced, that its circulation is weak, 
that its nerves are shaken and that 
it is unable to develop its accustomed 

The effects of the 
. an illusion; the paralysis

of the railroads is a distorted mental 
perception, stagnant industry to hypo-'
Uonndria and unemployment hallucina

J. Tto know )
that concentrated effort is being made 1

IN

- on this continent to lessen 
Almost the first thing that strikes | !ruc bec8u»e tlle proceeds from the 
a Kuropean when travelling through ! 5a,e ?< th!1 Pro<i8=t may be put 

Canada or the Tutted States is our mterest- wherea« the mineral yields 
prodigality and wastefulness. This j '‘Tinterest so long as it remains un- 
continent was endowed by nature | :ol,l; . H ls assumed' of course, that 
with wonderful resources, with wide 80 Hanses in the price of the pro 
and fertile fields, .rich forests, val- duct are 8”tlcipated. 

uable mines and other resources al

Ontario is to have an election in 
June. The Conservatives are evident- 
y Pinning their faith to Sir James P. 
iVhitney. He wjll probably make 
>r two appearances, thereby giving his 
official O.K. to the campaign and then 
eave it to his followers to 'carry on 
he content. If his party should prove 
.uccessful, James will probably 
•etire from politics, handing over the 
elns of

:

MANUFACTURING
from one

INVESTMENTThe owner is prevented, however, 
from the immediate appropriation oi 
the entire valuable content because 
the removal of the product is sub 
ject to the law of diminishing pro 
ductility. After a certain rate of re 
tnovnl is achieved, an increase in tha

most unlimited in extent. As a re
sult of this bountiful inheritance 
placed pt our disposal, we have de
veloped into a nation of wasters. 
Large tracts of land are uncultivated; 
we burn over our forests to clear 
the land ; in lumbering, we waste 
more than we utilia» and the same 
story is repeated to a greater or 
lesser extent, in almost every un
dertaking carried on in this country.

A few days ago, there was held in 
New York a meeting of the National 
Association of Waste Material Deal-

shown that the members by collect-

goVernitient to one of his 
•.ssociates.. is no doubt but
hat Mr. N. iW. Rowell, leader of the 
liberal Party,:}» gaining in strength, 

présent appeal tef the 
ry before the legal time for the hold- 
ng of an eelction is due to the Con- 
■ervatives’ fear of the growing power 
md popularity çi the Liberal leader. 
Wr. Rowell, with his clean cut prin- 
dples and high' ideals is the type of 
man needed in Canadian politics.

We desire to interest capital for the manufac
ture of improved rotary pumps, in sizes from 
spraying type to largest required. The Designer 
has designed rotary pumps now in successful use 
and being manufactured in large quantities - This 
type is far superior to anything now on the market 
is not complicated, and the investment required’ 
to equip for manufacturing not excessive. - The 
greater, portion of capital required will be used for 
raw material, labor, and overhead,-none being for 
designer, or other interested parties, as their share 
must come from profits of the business.

We also have entirely new and simple device 
for removing sand and solids from 
way to pump.

Devices are protected by patents.
Would be glad to consider locating in any 

satisfactory municipality where capital 
arranged for.

-

rate results in a smaller return pe 
I unit. of expense. By postponing th;

ind the
!

extraction of this additional coal tin 
til some future period the 
the mine can remove the 
tent at a minimum of expense.

Vowner, o 
en:.*re con Canada Steamships.

felieu and, Ontario was selling 
unchanged at 97.

ThefsecuritieA of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., have been listed; 
theaèjwill be ' called for the first time 
to-morow.

There have been listed 120,000 shares 
of the# common stock, 125,000 shares of 
the preferred and $6,326,666.66 bonds 
fikbeiture stock.),

The rate of extraction or the coa 
which will lie most profitable to tin 

At this convention, it was owner is necessarily a rate between 
Lbe two extremes which have jus 
been explained. If the interest 
is high, the postponement of. remova 

The utilization of I until a future period becomes les; 
cotton seed oil and cotton seed is now orofi able than would be the 
worth $50,000,000 a year to the peo 1er a lower rate of interest. Th<

treater amount of interest which 
be secured from the realized produc 
more than balances the loss from dim 
infshing returns through an increas- 
OfcJire rate of present TetooValT' Thu*

JASHWfiHv
rate,; other things being equal, is re 
,id exploitation ; ^yea^i^wer ic 
-ereet rate makes a policy of 

scrap nation more profitable to the 
iron to the value of $500,000, old cop- 

• per to the value of $1,000,000, silk 
waste valued at $3,000,000, old rubber 
worth $3;000,000, cotton rags valued 
at $3,000,000 and waste paper to the 
value of $5,000,000.

These are but.a few of the many Ex
amples connected with the utilization 
of what was formerly regarded as- 
waste. To-day, it is the by-products 
which pay the dividend. In an in
dustry such as that of milling, it is. 
the offal that makes it profitable and 
not the high grade flour. In the pack 
ing industry, R ft the utilization, pf 
the hHfes, hail*; jhorns, hoofs, bdqpsj 
blood atfd other ,parts of the animal 
that bate made ; millionaires ef‘-titn* ' 
packers.'In matiy of these Indus
tries, tifu chemist and analyst play the 
most Important part. In many other 
of our great industries, such as lum
bering, the waste is still out of all 
proportion to the amount of material 
utilized. Our real

at
mbers | er

th
By use of a delicately adjusted scale, 

Jr. Duncan McDougall, of Haverhill, 
ays he has ascertained the weight of 
i human soul. “My first subject” he 
laid, “was a man dying of tuberculo- 
is. Coincident with his death the 
jeam end of the scale dropped with 
xn audible stroke. The loss 
pertained to be three-fourths of an 

^Tbl^ losa of weight could not 
W# tq.evaporation»-’ T.hjeer, 

„!»prtOT»,.efL; an ounce seems prettyt 
mall, but then

Ci
afing and utilizing waste materials 

transacted an annual business of 
$700,000,000.

In

water on its C. P. R, is Firm.
. Cani»di;in Pacific during the month 
of May advanced almost ten points to 

from its low point, and e\ 
since Rhe disastrous marine t 
last week, has held cdmpnruti 

Despite tell depressing influence ex- 
jby the incident mentioned, the 

stock fwas firm to-day at 195% asked 
and 195<4 bid. • Vi - 
1 0" he str« l it Is said that much of 
the rlcent buying has had- its origin i
>.n the discovWïi;Wî(èil,4fiiAitsékW whiKl3N>X|
the c; relient outlook for spring crops fo
is .Tl8if.w<a#iiii nor lb fib biWidoked^ 1 ‘WW

- Twin City E„„r. ---------- ---- f«''
Twin tîity’ was a, shade easier at 108 

asked 105% bid. For the third week 
in May the company’s earnings show
ed an increase of $23,414, and from 
January ljfl an increase of $238,053 

IjAurentide

«^».SSMw8F.^nlined.t0 w. 
lectlng uiaapvmmmcnt that the Oov- 
ernmm does not intend to take any 
Minn t„ assist the Quehej and Sag- 
uenay. For the past fortnight it 
Kit hv many that relief 
kIders was in sight.

hacase un

:pie of the United 
year, the United States exported cot 
ton rags to the value of over $500, 
000. IH-.tJie Vÿlaa of «ver
$800,0û0, iFœlea rags to the value of 
$1,000,000, scfap iron to the value 
of $1,200,000, reclaimed rubber worth

States.

raged y of dig 
vely Aim.

reabUt'was as-
dlly iv i

st as is found there.— can be
erted

to.inquirers.
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11,600,000 rrnover $2,000,000. In the same year,
the United States imported

conser 
wpWjBÿ'

The market value of the natural re 
mur. e in question influences the rat<
>f ils utilization in several differen 
way.-, in the first place, the rise o:
■ aluc increases the amount of lane 
W my M profitably utilized., Jt-.bt 

' profitable to farm
o sink shafts in mineral deposit:

; whit h ft would not, have been profit mt ,
ible to mine under the lower Jeve , r® ,S" another aspect to »"
>f B ices, and to seek lower levels i, 'T'T; ^aval train,aB 1>=
Jie old shafts. In short, the resul Ï "1 ,° bringing the personne

it the increase ln value is to increase -n ^ ? T"®" ^ ‘ hl8h" plane
apiCity of Utilization by stimulntlnj ‘h ^eachcomber the waster hkvt
he^.ppnoprlatlot, of vesMtroes hither >L toti tïi T ’ ,*^0,“'® 8ti°d 'W 

.rb.Stt subject to use, thereby Uttensi1 '‘Jj-ïïÇ,ÛÜ> ^aval Mllitla wlu
S :\t ^hSnùTras “ ÏÏJS"

.'^««.Sfito bdthng to the ÿaval Re 
er.ve and. in ail ttie better class 
els flying the British ensign, at leas 
ifty per cent of the men before thi 
aast are Naval Reservists. The Can 
idian proposition will have the

.m

NS LEARN SANITATION.
These vessel

,aVe„at- least learned the value , 
cleanliness. All'over the island 
age system

: <1
heHere

ey
of* ************************* 

t «
A

, a, water supplies, and the
whale machinery of public hygiene 
,ha^e,been, carefuHy studied; Havana 

specialized colectionf is flu8hed as faultlessly as
ogether by-^Mr. H. Castle, the 1 or «eriln; and Cuba, a frost less 
British philatelists, fetched d of Pei"Petual June, where the ther- 

nearly £ 30.000, and its value, if dis- mo™eter rarely falls below 60 degrees 
posed of to-day, would be very much J18es above 90 degrees, where the 
higher. As a matter pf fact. the tra . wInds P,aV with daily refresh- 
£20,000 paid for part of the Earl of mf”t and where the climate during 
Crawford’s collection only represent* lvlnter months Is a great healer of 
afcout half the total value, for the late 0,‘°"cb al troubles, is at W beginning h 
Lart îïatb^red .together a, .mass of , rare yl.i !ie-lts old Wd sinister, it--
and vn.iiJoj.iç, ctampn wld*. i* ,untam, W «»<•■«>
in the.W»t»n- .«(.rtmuteti, untiimciBe,.,ÏL!!at , , cau«M. butuimniy t„ ,i,e 
and mustihnyii.qost,himiat leant, ,«“1 m«

World, however, is that which belongs- representative of ifs real mer-
to a Frenchman. M. Philip La Reno- u ' • n has its cathedrals and
tiere, who started collecting stamps in *? dune<*°ns. its muddle of darkened
the middle of the ’sixties, and who has „ e<!t8; ItB naTr°w pavements whereon 
probably spent nearly £300,000 upon Che .tt,e the wall is daily fought 
his collection of 120,000 stamps And ?Ut'* ils caféa that sometimes turn 
as an illustration of how stamps In- ,Wn lheir lights, but never seem to
crease in value with time, it might ^ 6 the,r doors. and where at all
be mentioned that M. Renotiere pur- hoars you can be served with a varied 
chased outright the collections of two and delectable meal, out-of-doors or 
presidents of the Royal Philatelic So- Ahe roof’ with the blue-black waters 
ciety—Sir Samuel Cooper. Bart., whose •>rithe bay beneath. Jt has its central,
collection in 1878 he .bought for £3 000 indlsl,ensable, palm-fringed avenue
and Judge Philbrick, for whose collec- and lts fashionable afternoon drive-
tion, in 1882, he gaVe £8,000. To-day ^ay’ akirting the Gulf of Mexico. It j
those two collections would probably ,as ,ts country dub and its golf links. 1

nervous and de- , tch £20,000 and £ 50,000, respective- , carnivals and festivals, its spark- I
as the individual subject. ,y- _ '‘P» suburb of Vedado, its contrasts

at imagination is as bad as reality Several well-known philatelists in d®ctric street cars, bullock waggons 
holds true of groups as well as units. the United States each own stamos and autom°blles.
When a man thinks he is sick abed he worth considerably over £20 000 and 0p6ra house- its 8h 
is apt to be fou*nd between the sheets the collection of Mr. F W Ayer an ne 18 carrjed to an 
miserable and inert, and when a busi- American, was disposed of' piecemeii its poppled .fluttering 
ness community becomes convinced fj^een years ago for more than the aboye a11-and permeating 
that .it , has ague and jaundice and £60’000 which it cost him Mr S pitched and clanging noi 
rackets it is pretty sure to act as if ft Worthington, of Cleveland, Ohio has a ,the, averaSe visitor, 
had contracted these maladies, even |co,lection valued at £100,000. The be fr<”n the United S
though the optimistic healer may scoff Tap,in& collection in the British

h«W6ak yieIdin^ 10 mere mental um was estimated to he worth à 
Impressions. similar sum when It was transferred

haPP®ns In the to Bloomsbury some years ago, but is 
nermT ^ lp',lviduai that a now ot far higher value. —Exchange '
period of rest and removal of anxiety w
restores- tone to the mind and aide the 
body in ridding itself of the pathologi
cal symptons. whether real or imagi-
fhe’m .IS,he.^re8ldent la 80 sure that 
th. malady of business to-day is psy
cho ogical. would It not he a good Tdea 
to try the rest cure. Most likely he 
would find astonishing Improvement it 
he should promptly remove the causes 
of psychological disturbance and give 
his patient a chance to recover mental 
and nervous tone.—New York. Sun.
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| NOW AN0 THEN*’
was steady at ISO tono mea.

new areas We

The early straw hat is a great aid to 
Evening

N.
conversation. — Milwaukee 
Wisconsin.

to t£e bond -
Patienci VHow long can a girl keep 

«er engagement u secret?
Patriçp—rOb, about as long tas : she 

■an tttofootiiUiat ahels 4>eeii-eating oM-Ji 
pAltfmere News.

'VM.!lliW Ho 
‘Judge-eua 

irisoper 
1 Wltne.
've seen him 
>ected he’d been
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BOARD RE-ELECTED
(ho
the
Atti
whe
Cm‘Tl:e second 1,1-ti 

.do„( 
tor . 
tral

ti-tr

result of the Increase ji 
ralue is to encourage a more inten 
five utilization of the resources for 
heriy employed. Does this itaean 
lervatlon or more rapid utilization 
Theie has been btd., had little 

re-election.

Say, waiter,” said the travelling 
"a"t0 the hotel waiter, “what kind 
»f chicken do you call this?"

“’That’s a Plymouth Rock, I be- 
ieye, replied the waiter.

’Tve glad it has some claim to his- 
oric mention, ” said the man. “I 
nought it was just an ordinary cob- 
destone.’—Philadelphia Public Led-

Mining Co., 
securi ng

garni
ffect upon our own seàmen, and witl 
ailors who have done Naval drill, w< 
vlll bring up the standard of 
hant seamen and fishermen. 
Yachtsmen and shore people 

xpressed a desire to enlist in thi 
•ompanies to be formed. They should 
'•Ot be encouraged.
>wn good raw

a widespread belie 
hat an intensive use of land is 

iervatfve use and that high land va 
mes will result in à cessation of soi 
mining. in general, however, 
moi3 ^tensive use implies mereh 
:he association of a relatively Iargi 
imeunt of labor and capital with t 
liven surface of land.

difficulty in
progress in farm

ing, manufacturing, mining, etc., lies 
along the lines of intensive develop
ment. It ^s not so important to culti
vate more land as it is to cultivate bet
ter the land that is now used. The 
fact that there is an annual business 
of $700,000,000 transacted in the Unit
ed States in the utilization of 
material should give ample food for 
thought to the fepjile of this 
try. We hâve a splendid heritage, but 
that is no reason why we should waste 
our resources.

S£sil(,n r«'Lth,eh™
Colony PHtott th! m°at ttxrfmlalng. 

voted a yearly ! , he bresiaent, wan 
'too-preaidem S7-! ya°f ,2'600; the 
MOO. ’• *7j0 Md the directors

of the'pmiwty ràefly l,° the c°hditton
ymonf C„7 -eua,re", ? the ma"-
future, quarterlv if Î advised that in 
tesued, and shnniHtatements Wou,d 
,or the property ^ th/ ** made 
w<>uld be notified „ shareholdersThe meeCtas veer

s was very largely at-

our mer healthy energy, 
tariff are Th

ed ti

Let us get oui 
material, the fishermen 

ailors, and watermen, licked 
hape first. The naval idea 
o the yachtsman only from the point 
<f view of a brass-bound uniform anc. 
1 mistaken idea of the romance to b< 
ound in a naval life.

Unfortunately the body economic is 
quite as obstinately 
spondent 
Th

The man wrho sets out to acquirè 
noney and experience at the same time 
ilways gets the experience.—Atlanta 
«ournal.

Now, a lar
ier amount of labor and capital aaso 
elated with a given surface may meat 
1 more raPt<i utilization of the con 
tent of the land than under 
tensive methods. It may -mean deep 
er plowing, more frequent cultiva 
ion, larger harvests, 

haustion.

Th.
thè } 
Fires 
Smàl 
Estln

inti
appeal? its shrill peddlers, its 

s where chaffer- 
most Irish finish, 

balconies, and. 
all its high- 

ises. All this 
especially if he 

tates and has had • 
few opportunities, for contact with an 
alien environment, finds eminently
isfying. • But the real destiny of Hav
ana, it means to become one of the 
permanent winter resorts of the West 
Indies, is to develop, something 
lines of another Monte Carlo.— North 
American Review-.

lie
-Hiss Hogaboom (of Chicago) —And 

n what profession 
-*ord Hamercy ?

Lord Hamercy—O when Algc 
Oxford University, don’t 

tnow. I fancy he wl(l take orders.
Alias Hogaboom 

'Veil, there are

op
almore ex

*1 Totis your brother,
Thi

tended. the fi 
has t 
Tim ef

The Naval Re 
erve, as it is drawn np, must recruil 

professional sailormeh—the met 
vho are able-bodied, hardy, and uset 
o rough living and knocking a boni 
■board ship. Take the Nova Scotia 
tank flehermen—the rugged, fearless 
haracters who know how to handle

pureue a police I vT" r°Ugh seas: who aPea<

. , -----  prevent the waste of the I Ï® Ereater part ot their life tumbling
, . B=rvatl°” have been considered land by utilization or otherwise ‘601,1 on Bank wa,or «mall vessels.
m lg> from ,he standpoint of natural Moreover a second tenon ,ho lx>^ese the
m ?,enT »e economic limita- .Idcratim, t„ beTp” "toT
K 1,01,6 hare b”™ hut little appreciated, the higher the 
k" . °“r eIPorts at Ottawa must first Ject becomes the 

.eetermme the relation between the

more rapid ex
THE ECONOMIC FACTORS IN 

CONSERVATION. FOREIGN exchange

«d Pari,. Qu',;, ho,lda>' In London 
low at thë nn. ,"8 Wero uppreei- 
figures as tôSo*î8r^0,n Frlda>',a 

ln* 18814 to 488- Sterl-
al <88X;.slxte a’ tï.rty cables 488 70 

francs Mdty ï‘lls,48i% to 48.80; 
®5 5 I-}, " abuft Reichsmarks

MONTREAL

There are several reasons, however 
which justify the view that utiliza 
tion will tend to be exploitative 
land is cheap, and 
land is dear. The 
natural

(surprised)—Yes? 
some real nice gentle- 

nen travelling for papa.—Puck.
Ontar
Quebi

Britie
Albert
Manit
Saska,
Nova
Prlnct

The conservation problem presents
an issue which taxes economic theory 
to the utmost. The issue is the prob- 
lem °f adjusting the conflict between 
the Interests of the present and the 
future. In Canada, the possibilities

when 
conservative when Steel men see Prosperity.

prominent leaders of 
industry, who met in 

■onferencc In this city last week, the 
ln«ri„ü P™Per|ty for American m- 
irro rfu' i,."™" ln mid-summer or 
-arly fall. This ls tn accordance 
-■onditions as pointed 
.iew, and the expressions 
hose leaders 
he situation :

“I*bave backed 
de is

According to 
he steel trade

more valuable the 
resource, the more Iilrely it 

the owner likely to 
which will

OIL AT CALGARY.

feet and most of the other wells now
dll h1K,h " "I1 wlthln LOOT feet of that 
depth, there should bo no impatience if

z^.rsxsxrsgg ss üssaflctr "

PRINCESS AGGRIEVED.
London, June 1.—Princess Mary feels 

aggrieved because she was deprived of 
the frults'of her sporting luck, 
drew Durbar II. in the annual Derby 
pool. The drawing was made in 
Buckingham Palace two days before 
the race and the Queen would not allow 
her to keep the ticket.

with
out in this iV- 

J of a few of 
very tersely summarizes

Toti
rnn ! .. nerve to drag sail

is tha, Stand to a wheel through winter
value of a natural ob rhey'areThT 8eaS; bltter cold’ 

more desirable doet I ? h men t0 train for the Re-

«♦in to substitute Jess va inn hi* I erve' the men with the stamina and
fi “U,,zatlon of natural resources and resources for it. This tends t«wa ,, he nerve to endure warfare

T-RvJ,8 ,0n°m: f°,d: flrst- IncreZ "he fiLtitv r°tOE 6081 Wltb t,,a vacht dub ver
. Resource, which ezist In such of resources that are brought under ‘“aî!1 ,U,der hls lee and 8 lar*® »lzed 

ueee^Tv™# •le no aPParent and second, to mc .te mo ,U<d ® to nav|Kat® in.
amo O ‘r f” ec“nomT. either in pro- lives for economizing those aired. By 11 means encourage the scheme, 
acme r toBtance’ water la t«e- In the one direction the In l,"d kt the °'ficiala of Canadian ship
•ome idealities, «hence is favorable to 11 ,l'"! =”™Paniea make it known that

IL-Rerourees which will probably tion; in the other direction unf! hey prefer Naval ResAve
in remote future, able, «irection., unfavor ,rews „ the vease,8 they „wn By ^

Sfirr a” to ,iat* ne A" “tie leads directly to the heart “* °0> We wl11 brl“E our seafaring 
**l n l,e pre“"t; lor it- of tbo conservation problem—a ahidv ,opalation to a higher level and into

' stone and ee-Hl in of market value or prices. ÜD ‘ «"«‘'r sphere of usefnlnoss.
W&ËbtJfei ; . ? prfesent nothing 1
which have ' "T

II

up my judgment that 
will sec ’iL v T"'1' that Beptemlier

. h beginning of substantial

«WU’ïi.'srj
•sMtTa'Tl».1'0 t,rade sentiment ln the 

real cause of depression. It 
y abaurd- for fundamental 

edstaU ar! exeeiimt, and all the 
1 or '“«‘slntlve threats In the 

world cannot overcome that fact mih 
summer or early fal, wiiTwltnÜ,“h" 
beginning of a remarkable and tnevlt- 
ible trade expansion."—w. V. Thomas 
.resident of the Briar Hill Steel rw, .any, Youngstown, Ohio. C°m"

"The-United States Is bound to pros- 
If "e arc careful of our business 

vnd husband our resourefeo, if we have !
m?rTrLnhdt1,erai,‘fnM »<■ will come !

« rtght' 1 sald slit months ago 
,ha,;'n ?,y opinion, we were approach- 
tot îh«tdMr pr°sperlty. Do not for
int. doorT-dudge TZt' B^Oary

vU CLEARINGS.
in the

FiveAwr,tov,:ti,^o-pp-
resident
ompany. Bank ITiemonth'‘cf1Ma8y ‘r M“ntreal durin- 

«M.782,296. whiCh t,a0îf? the «urn

The returns CO™merc‘al conditions.
«tk those for ,,,^-on.he

- * 888.22!,62,

X-teh =”.183.428
April . ' q^’186'°53
Ray 226,507,036

*it 834,782,296

■: 31.107.883.844

If you are not already a Subscriber u;
Of. to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

-the Bus,ness Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

r1'1,,™ the j°urnal commerce «
°:e Dollari “ “”8 weed that if continued 

tfte rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

McKin, 
G*b. T; 
Nipissi 
Dom. I 
Cobalt 
Casey< 
City of 
Penn-C 
Beaver 

1913. Cob. Ci 
I 247,918,102 

210,727,399 
207,856,7338-ü'dü «

3l.T53,d2M62 ^,ln 

O’Brien

men as compare

0 Write Plainly I
very much has been 

a pre- accomplished to studying the conser
thminrh „ Û T!"" alocg the«e lines. The 
through nor- «eld has been almost entirely

1 ,ied bz ezperU to natural science.1 ate“ Juae with wedding presents. It
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£$2F$&,Maoa "*ra butinr rhhe *.£
Barcelona was stronger also upon a |l7.o" Ltomo RtidM^g oT NM*! ‘°

JB m'- 'VS 3 «r- “
The weak feature was Dominion Influencé the nu.vemwt of"etocto"3 “

BSPS

*1[«NT ’I& ■ HE«îSKSS
* $1,098,968.4#

amerce Dept.

mA Tho local brokers will have 
holiday on Wednesday.
wnm

another
|’»j f Belie!

Ob Part of Railroad and 
Industrial Corporations 

Larger in May

Montreal Stock Exchange 
be closed in observance of 
Birthday.

will
Bought Missouri Pacific in 
Expectation that Extension 
Plan be Declared Effective

the King'»MANUFV DO BETTER.correct, 
to beSES. WWt. Meet Linesm , , . show Decrease,

»£jS^w£3:
P"r Cent- Increase For

12 Months.

- HOLIDAY ABROAD.THAN A YEAR AGO
tie steel We» In Some De- 
at Steady Prices—Dominion 

!w»e Firm, but Was Com- 
tly Neglected.

STANDARD ISSUESLondon, June. .—The
change is closed here 
Monday.

Stock Fix- 
to-day, Whit

Neva

,n Government.
ry Province

AND FALLS 
C., Sub-Agency, g

Sût' Totale Included LeVge'sCme 
Pay Off or Refund Maturing Obli* 
aatlone Ter Which Du. Allowance 
Should he Made.

toli Virginia Preferred Bonde Shewed No 
Rallying Tendency from Two Point 
Reset Ion Recorded on Friday.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, June 1.—Figures of the Can

adian trade for the ■

pa Paris. June 1.—There Is 
of the Bourse to-day. Whitwith®holiday In London with alv- 

jjJiiday In orospect here for 
Wrdnefdav. which Is the birthday of 
else jàrge V., and with New York 
„ dulWmt no Inclination was' dls- 
™mil,IMh either direction, it was small 

BSjjfcKat the list on the Montreal
Sloeli i&bMW'TShnUld have !acked In I (Special Correspondence.) 
animotfrfrr:'- OttaWa, Ont., June 1.—In connection

The attendance of brokers was not with persistent rumors to the effect 
large $uid orders were few. hat the Government contemplated

Drop In Canners. either providing .for the incorporation
. vb, s ^'«mât^Ti r™/:
”'Ta théîTse on adton NbrÆérn System or of granting
«%«■-«**; lh; ,2ir iSh‘nB ' —ttS m°Lfng 

feature of the morning session, to question the Prime Minister
In the' ITrêif iBal government.

Bp£ ^ iod,^^r,s;
te entirely to the advantage.^ brlnK down any legislation""^"' °r 

the sljarc.ioltler®..
A meeting of the directors of the 

lia schehuled to take place 
in Hamilton, and the result 

meeting is being eagerly 
by shareholders in every 

of the Dbrninioii >

no session 
Monday.— , .. __ _ month of April

just published by the Trade and Com
merce Department indicate a very con
siderable falling off both in imports of 
merchandise for the month were $36,. 
037,713, a decrease of $11,560.667, as 
compared with the preceding April 
Sports totalled S18.41E.2lll. a decrease 
of E4.E0E.978. Imports of corn and 
«eJVïî. ,or the month amount»! to 
$283,874, and exports of corn and hul- 
l!°o, *1,2.42,606' Imports of corn and 
bullion decreased by 3191.048. while ex- 
ports increased by $570,161.

The total trade for the 
$56,929,264, a decrease of

New York, June 1.—Applications for 
new capital during the past month On 
the part of railroad and industrial 
corporations were on a slightly lar
ger scale than in May a year ugp.

They indicated a total of $143 *606 - 
S00, compared with $141,657,000 in 
1913, an Increase of $1.948,700.

Increases are noted

New York, June 1— Trading was 
«low at the start out strength develop
ed In a number of Issues with Missouri 
1‘aelflc assuming 
tion. The first sales of that etockk 
made at 1814, but a demand appeared 
which chased the price to 19%, again 
18 k at the close Friday.

Texas Company also Was strong, 
selling at about 146, a gain of over l
point.

There continued a demand for Am. 
Meet Sugar, which sold at 18% to 26%. 
IT •at%dllin l>ae,nc m,vanced % to

Steel Common was unchanged selt- 
ing ex-dlvldend at 61%, and Union 
1 seme, which sold ''x-dlvtdend, sh%d- 

IT slightly at the epenlng, but Inter 
recovered.

There wax no Improvement In the 
volume of business up In mid-day. 
7 Muling in the etundard lemiee wan 
«mall, and thoee ntoekn fluctunted 
within a narrow range, although three 

"» Important, .steel Common, 
Lnlun Paelnc and Southern PaoMc 
auld ex-dlvldend. the quarterly dlvlv- 
',1' ; llml look comparatively low wltli 
the <llvldends off.

Trading became

1 HELP FOB .QUEBEC MID SBGUEIMY TO ERECT STEEL
PLANT IN LONDON

J. T

a permanent poet-
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, Ont.. June l._ Hamilton 

and Buffalo capitalists were here to
day an the rerun of negotiation, with 
Industrial Commissioner Philip, and 
plan., were practically completed for 
'Ï* a half million dollar
fcVdWe eteel lllnnt
fceUM, where a ten acre factory site 
altered gratis by the 

The plant will 
hundred
and high grade steel 
bn manufactured.
win he th,lt IIM.000 boudewill be Issued at once, and work 
Ricnccd on the building this

tion with the road, or was it the in
tention to provide a bond guarantee 
by order-l«-council. It was stated 
that as a result of a visit of 
Rodolphe Forget to the Capital 
urday that the stock of the 
had taken a rise.

“It is clear.” said Mr. Borden, “that 
bonds cannot be guaranteed by order- 
in-cbui)cil. I may say that all the 

Was sional programme has already been 
brought down with the exception of a 
coujile of items, and' those do not re
fer to the matter which the honorable 
member has brought to the attention 
of the House."

in ratiWàfiÉ
notes and railroad bonds and indus
trial bonds, the output of the first- 
named having exceeded that! 

month year by aboj.lt 75 per cent.
$15 678TvJ1 However, particular attention should 

as compared with the preceding April’ f *t0 lh° f,iCl thal lhe totals
For the twelve months ending with ln^,u<*ed ,ar»e to pay off or
April the imports of merchandise have l*efutld maturiTtF obligations, for which 
totalled $606.778.307. a decrease of $66 - tIU^«al,OWanC€ Bhouhl *»« made.

Exports of merchandise for . Whi^ tbroW8 8ome HkM on this fea- 
the twelve months totalled $450 930 - ture of the m<lntl18' financing is the 
246. an Increase of $66.179,308. , statement published on Wednesday,

It is interesting to npte that nl- shov,lnK that the June maturities will 
though there was a falling off last î?îaiJliî:025,600: those for May were 
month in most lines of e:xports there *76|22°-000» and f«»r April $61.847 000 
was an increase In the export of ’ 
factures by nearly

-.Sir 
on Sat- 

companytING "f last

T Argyle Land fîv 
employ aboutMr.

commencement, 
tool castings will

men at tho107,671.

ed oi manufac- 
sizes from 
!C' Designer 
cessful 
itles - This 
he market, 
it required 
live. - The 
be used for 
! being for 
:heir share

connec-

summer.WILL EXAMINE PASSED THROUGH
ANOTHER BAD WEEK.

company 
this \Veek.
of this
a wait id

MR. ROCKEFELLER manu-
„ A . one million dol-

(n, P”r lJe twe,ve months the to
tal export of manufactures has been 
$58,260,053, a gain of $13,690,284 or 
about thirty per cent.

use APPEAL DISMISSED HARRIMAN LINES’
Who Says h. is Unfit to Give Evi- 

dence Before inter-State Commerce 
Commission.

Causes of Weak Condition in Paris 
Market Are Purely 

Local.

APRIL EARNINGS(Special Correspondence.- 
Ottawu, June 1—In the s, 

Court to-d».y Judgment

Canada Steamships.
Selieu and, Ontario was selling 

unchahged af 97.
ïlieisecuritieA of the Canada Steam- 

ship Lines, Ltd., have been listed; 
âieséjwill be ' called for the first time 
to-mtrrow.

TheVe have been listed 120,000 shares 
of the# common stock, 125,000 shares of 
the preferred and $6,326,666.66 bonds 
«ebeiturc stock.>. •'>

Supreme
„ , was given in

the case of Hand vs. Montreal Tram
ways. dismissing the appeal with 

In the case of the Montreal 
1 ark and Island Ry. vs. La chi ne and 
Maisonneuve Railway, the appeal was 
ftllow-id with costs.

Ric New York. June 
the so-called Harrlmnn 
favorable than l„ mnny m„„th 

Oroaa ratm-ns „f tha v„i„„ p„cl„c
ra?,rL::iKh,iv —... . — - -

April earnings of
New York, June L—The four Inter

state Commerce Commission examin
ers, who last week began a -search 
through the books of J. P. Morgan and 
Co., resumed their (abors this morning 
after an absence of two days spent 
In Washington.

While the examiners have disclosed 
r D y . _. nothing so. f$r, it is understood they
v. k. n. is Firm. have already found much that throws

. Canadian Pacific during the month light on New Haven aflairs. 
of Majy advanced almost ten points to In view of the large number of vol- 
198%,^ from its low point, and even umes that the examiners will have to 
since the disastrous marine tragedy of dig into, it is expected that their work 1 
last week, has held comparatively Aim. will not be completed for several 

Despite tub depressing influence ex- weeks, 
ertediby the incident mentioned, the A preliminary report will be made 
stock hvas firm to-day at 195% asked, to. Solicitor Folk during the preset*
“ n„‘ '.TV ;, elvlng him an idea of what the

‘ 11 '““‘S that much of b9*yj¥My depended on to show, 
the n cent buying has had- its origin Ffaricis H. McAdams, ^jne of the !" tl|e iARaikltf Uhito3$cx««flneti.%-ill K<S$l3elC£3bh,jSoQ^
the c: cel lent outlook for spring crops to-day, where he expects to hnvA a 
is nlsd ‘ “ '

• Twin "City Easier.
Twin t*ih! was a sliade easier at 108 

asked 105'4 bid. For the third week 
in May the company’s earnings show
ed an increase of $23,iU, and from 
January l^t an in.trease of $238,053 

Laurentide 
18314..,.,........

deciles uiaappolntment that the Oov- 
erereeni does not intend to take any 
action l„ assist the Quehen and Sag
uenay. For the past fortnight It was 
felt I,v many thal relief to the bond- 
litIders was in sight. '

Paris, June 1.—the Paris Bourse 
has just passed through another bad 
week, with little trading, rentes clos
ing at 85.46, while the rest of the list 
was depressed, as usual.

TJe causes of the market’s weak 
condition are purely local. It would 
be wrong to attributes them to' Albania, 
Mexico or Brazil.

French Bank shares alone showed 
improvement.

000

\MUCH TALK OF NEW
BRAZILIAN LOAN

were more
. , . . more:* active In the
« !r;rh;,
transactions were large in 
lines were recorded.
Reading, which Imd 

throughout the day 
thcr fractional loan, «riling under l«r, 
■waliMt 166 at the clone on Friday' 
anil Mhmourl Pacific, which had been 
he «Irang feature dropped l point In 

dng all tin early gain, 
and United states

.......... common were both offered at
additional concessions and there was 
a more free supply „f Canadian Pacific. 
In St Paul whT’g' h"wrv,r' appeared in the la^ ti-ndlng. ra""‘"

volume de-there w„. t 7““ show" ln net, while 
were, was but email change - In the 
former and about $291,0110 loss |„ 
rnflo ''/n "y Southern Pa-

The indications aie that |).,th 
panien are getting a better hold of 
ness 7* 1,1 declining busl-

Plent .nd,,n,,A,îarA?h.T0H„?ida”ad- "*y

RUHtnlnetl u fur-LYALL ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the p Lyall 

Co. will he held to-mormw at 3.30
iple device 
iter on its London, June 1.—New capital issues 

m London last month were Cl 3 500 000 
against £ 39,250,000 in May, 1913 knd 
£ 28,000,000 in May, 1912.

The small amount of
A Morroccan loan of 

000—$14,000,000 will be issued in 
Paris from June 10 to 15, at 95.
70.

a few minutes, lo*l 
Cnlon Pacific 

Steel
MONTREAL STOCKSx , new securities

put out last month was due to the ab-
pofCî,!enrstlm„r as,Mk,!

Thie ie no more than a 'lu" and 0^,"% ,'°'^" " '
there are plenty nf issues to be made S ,- r^P>,onc •• ■ •
after the holidays. E. C. Packers ..................

There has been much talk of nego- J^razi,,an T- L. p. ..
tiation» W «"riew Bi^âülllari Vdhri S %ry £ower................
which diagigSMta the ouUUn<lU,g honae' ...................
* th--‘t^1m wrong. : „,,j ,

westër$Fm)ney'*r
Can. Con. Rubber 

Do., Pfd. ■ ....
P . Can. Pacific .. ..
Equally as Little Activity Among the Croyrn Reserve ..

Borrowers as Among the Detroit United Ry.
Lenders. Dem. Bridge
-----—V Dom. aCnners ..

Chicago, 111., June .1.—The money Dom- Coal Pfd.
situation throughout tlje wçst remains D°m. Iron Pfd. .. . 
unfcha#ed. The repealed reiteration of DoPi- Steel Corp. . 
the existence of “quiet’? may again be Dom- Textile .. 
applied to conditions during the past P<i., Pfd. .. . 
week. The demands for funds show Dom Trust 
no appreciable Increase and commer- Goodwins Ltd. ..
cial papers rate remains at 4 to 4% per Do., pfd.................
O0nt- Hillcrest Collieries ....

Brokers report business dull, and Hollfnger (Jciid Mines. . .it.'sÔ 16 50 
there is equally as little activity in ,llino18 TractiAri, I*fd. .. 
the borrowers as the lenders. I-aurentide *

Bankers at the larger centres ma ni- Gake oï ..
rest little or.no-desire in the- purchase D(^ Prit ..

PtIJera' and are evidently a-walting ! MucDomild (W.. 
the time to arrive when borrowing will I MackhyuiuiaT.; ,. 
bé resortedt to in acquiring fundri for iDo;» -
the carrying of the crop harvest. Mexiàan .L, & j\ .

Minn? & St .'Paul 
Mont. L. H. &
Mont. Cottons, Ltd.

Do., Pfd..............
Mont. Tram,
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie Mining................
Ottawa L. H. & p..........
Penmans.............................
Penn. Water and Power 
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P.
Rich, and Ont. Nav. ..
Smart Woods, Ltd. .

Do., Pfd.............................
Shawinigan .. .. .............
Sher. Williams ..............

Do.. Pfd................................
Spanish River...............

Do., Pfd.....................
Steel Co. of Can.. Pfd.
Toronto Railway X R 
Tucketls Tobacco ..
Twin City .. ..................
W. Kootenay P. & L.

Do., pfd. ,.
Winnipeg Railway .,

Commerce .. .
91 Hochelaga ..

Imperial .. ., 
poisons .. ..
Montreal .. ..

4116 41V6 Nationale ..
Quebec .. ..

Bonds:—
Ames Holden .
Bell Telephone 
Can. Cement .
Canada Car ..
Canada Felt ..
Can Cottons ..
Can. Rubber ..
Can. Loco.............
Com. Cable....
Dominion Coal .
Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Iron & g..............

126 125 Dl Texti,e A.................
18% 18% I D- Textile B....................

D. Textile C....................
..... D. Textile D.

Intercol, Coal'.. ..
91,% 9i ^ Keewatin Mill................

Lake of Woods ....
Laur. Paper................. .
Lyall Cons. Co. .. ,. .
Mont. L,. H. & p. ...
Mont. Tram......................
Mont. St. Ry....................
Ogilvie Milling..............
Ogilvie, Series B .. w.
Ogilvie Series C.............
Penmans Ltd....................
Price Bros...........................

92% 92% Quebec Railway.............
J55 165 Sherwin W...................... .
66% 66% Spanish River.................
61 61 W. Can. Power..............

West India.................
Winnipeg Electric .. ..
Winnipeg St. Ry. .. ..
Windsor Hotel.................

in any 
tl can be bar silver at

New York, June 1.-—Commercial bar 
sliver was quoted at 5614c. „ decline of 

Mexican dollar 44 rents unchanged.

NEW YORK.BANK OF COMMERCE Asked. Bid.
3% 9*4

! 47 I4Ùnquirers.
it)oJbv-% êi1- -

tiHé,! Ontario

liPar Value of its Shares to be Changed 
Ehortly—Books Will be Closed 
August ClflthCi With thid ^Object't IhV 

Vew. f S3T3 H.O
|,' ufly/ uojih.'W

„ I''»f the purpose of effecting the 
^SUIiange/.in par value id# its 
-from $60 to $100—in order that they 
may be in keeping, in this respect, 
with those of - the other banks—the 
books of the Canadian Bank 

-merce, will be closed on August 15, 
and the new certificates will be Issued 
to shareholders of record of that date 
on September 1 or as soon thereafter 
as possible.

No fractional shares will be issued 
by the bank, ana holders of odd num
bers of shares will either Jhave to buy 
or sell one share of stock before turn
ing in their old certificates for ex
change.

79 78%r.fi
65 ea i i
i»2 % 90 .

New York, June l The final tone was heavy 
Qorernmsnl bond, were unchanged- 

Hnllwag and other bonds were Irre-

• liar silver, 56%.

uH MONTREAL SALES30 29»ie interview wl'tft WnîT'RocKë^

facts as to Mr. Rockefeller’s physical 
condition.
; •Thd latter has filed.an affidavit that 
he is physically unfit to testify.

Mr. Folk was expected to arrive in 
New York and have a look at the Mor
gan books himself, but will not leave 
Washington for the present.

Z tt '75-sharesy*+
26 MONTREAL MININGMorning Board.IN SANITATION. MARKET QUIET 98 91

1’ not have learned 
ted States, but they 
rned the value of 
sr the island drain- 1
euppli

tud

Common Stocks;
Bell Telephone—9 at 147.
Brazilian—26 at 78%, 2u at 79 
tower—100 at 221%. goô at 222 
Quebec Ry.—200 at 15, ,75 at 

17° ;1* 14, 200 at 13-14.
Rich. & Ont.—2 at 97 
Shawlnican-io at 132, 3 at 131(4,

atT180°«! ‘Ry"~1 *“ l38’ “ A* HI- 14

98 97
1»5% 195 

1.27 1.25
(Reported by ICE. L. Boücette.)
Cobalt Btooksi—

of Com-

67 66% Bid. Asked.and the
blii

was steady at ISO to 112 112 
37% 38%

Bailey.....................
Reaver ,. .,
Buffalo- ..
Chambers.............
City Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake ....
Ccniagas................
Crnwti Rese rve .,
Gould . , ..................
Great Northern ..
Hargrave..............
Kerr Lake ..
Lnrose ....................
McK. Darrngli . . .
•NJpfssing................
Peterson 
Klÿht of
ftoch enter............
Silver Leaf ....
Temlskaniing .. ,
Tret he way ..
Wettlaufer . . R

Porcupine Stocks:—” 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines . .

Koley O'Brien 
Hollfnger ,,
Jupiter..................
Motherlowe ,
Porcupine Crown 
Pearl Luke ..
Preston
Rea Mines............
Hwastlkn 
West Dome

... 1 22c hygiene ‘ 
led; Havana 28r a

3 as faultlessly as 
d Cuba, a frostless 
ne, where the ther- 
s below 60 degrees 
esreos, where the 
rith daily

30100 91 115 13072% 72
21%, 21% !» 20%N. Y. C.’* VIOLATING 

ANTI-TRUST LAWS
.. 4578% 73 45 50T?rt.o.“y2™g1ï^iv,2â 9"=i\i

■111-16 7 at 2)4, 62 a. 2 tn%'
2%. 56 nt 2 9-16, 4 at 2%, 4 at 2 %!«
,, 1 at 2 9-16, 4 at 2%, 404 at

Dom. Canners—-5 nt 40, 25 at 39 25 at 38, 25_at 37%. 25 at 37. ^ **
Dom. Textile—10

loo .. 700 760Co. . 116 ’ 110 125refresh- 
climate during the 

* great healer of 
9 at beginning ! ; 
Id 9pd sinister, re- 

W-dur. to 
lufcjimply to the 
(flfcPWIleWal IhaJ ,

! _,^e, second 
! is much 

real mer
its cathedrals and 
Liddle of darkened 
avements whereon • 
dl is daily fought 
sometimes turn 

ut never seem to

ved with a varied 
out-of-doors or 

blue-black waters 
It has its central,
-fringed
afternoon drive- 
lf of Mexico. It 
tnd its golf links, 
tivals, its spark- 
do, its contrasts 
bullock waggons 

thrill peddlers, its 
s where chaffer- 
most Irish finish, 
balconies, and. 

ing all its high- 
noises. All this 
especially if he 
ties and has had 
contact with 
is eminently sat- 
destiny of Hav- 
2ome one of the 
rts of the West 
imething 
! Carlo.— North

128. 27
Washington, 1% 2%'897 ut77% ...June L—By a vote of 

33 co 20 the Senate to-day referred to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
the Norrià resolution calling upon the 
Attorney-General to inform the Senate 
.whe,V>er’ilrti-hi6i o^ihioh W NcW Ÿork 
Central RWlPdad WAS-violating thriiiA- 
4,1-tmpt laws' and Whla*'hA^înteitaéd,to, ,
doVl6(l:out the .alleged violations. Sena-f -8k»Skàtboh; 8a*k.,’JJunë 'l.-^The"Cftv 
tor Morris insists that’ tHd N* Y. !CeA'- Council tia* jtist aTtahfrdd with 1 th* 
tral • controlled dr owned rmmeYius ,lank of Montreal to advance 80 
competing lines In violation of the an- cent- of thls Year’s taxes to be 
ti-trust laws. to current expenditures.

so advanced will ' 
of interest is 6 per cent.

8 !»SASKATOON’S FINANCEPETERSON LAKE
BOARD RE-ELECTED

2%
450 185M 140Bank of Montreal Will Advance 80

,i

148180% 179% 
126%

Ji'J 8 ti'Kr $2 

-f:f ■ r74v! - 68%

65 75
t at 73%, 35 :lt 78

** *» at 1 »»’»;< 

Scdtla--i7èf at 56, 50 at 54% no at

steel Corp.—60 at 22.
Preferred 
Canada Cement 

. | Illinois—5 at 93.
Dom. Iron—50 at 72 
Mont. Cots. Ltd.

113% Debenture Stocks: —
Mont. Tram. Deb.
Bonds: —
Dom. Canners—$2.000 at 95»%.

13% i Dom. Iron—$1,000 at 85. $1.000 at 85 
96% Mont. Power 4% $2.000 „t 97 '

Ogilvie Series C’.—$2.000 at 102.

. 605 625<U
Way'. ! ‘’m 37 3S

fluwqjfld 
or its i-i 4'/à r>%

2
1

Dd., had little 
re-election.

ColonM Pritott th! m°at promlal"K. 
voted a year! vo , Presiaent, was 
'■ko-preeidem y$7^lary ,of *2'60»; the 
m *7j0 aM the directors

of 'n the con<Mtion
agement rni we ^ the 
fulure, quarterlv'»?1! “<,vi3ea that in 
leued. and eh J,lfltatements would 
'ot the property fh"/ det‘ 66 made 
»Ud be notified , shareholders

The raee»nK "as ve'r
s was very largely at-

2!i§? 44
lied 15123% 

222 ’ 221 %
62% 61

16app
The amount 

be $737,600. The rate
. 15I’. 20

NEW SECURITY HOUSE.
Mr. H. R, Swenerton. formerly of the 

Montreal Bond Company, opened offi- 
£e!,J;0‘day In the Dominion Express 
building under the name of H. R. Swo- 

The new firm will deal 
very largely in municipals, although all 
investments and securities will receive 
attention.

Mining Co., 
securing

6%difficulty in 4 nt 90. 1MTÔTAL OF MAY FIRE -----------
LOSSES TRIFLE LESS.

, Debs...........
& Coal...,

• •• 42%
•• .. 776

78 44 :ere at all 92666 54 16 at 99., SELLS, LIMITED 38 35117
1676 1725nerton & C.>. 146 $1.000 at 78. ....The Monetary Times’ estimate of 

Canada’s fire loss during May amount
ed to $1,069,502, compared with April 
loss of $1,916,238 and $2,123,868 for the 
corresponding period of last year 
.h™ fo»owing is the estimate for 
the May losses
Sm3l fir»e»ed!n*. *10'00°............*831'662

Estimates for unreported fires

1050Mr William Jeffrey, director of Sells 
Limited, the old-established advertis
ing agents and merchandisers of Lon- 
don England, and who have branches 
in the four corners of the Globe, is. in 
Montreal, visiting the branch 
city. He is

1073
80

. 4

NEW YORK STOCKS
in this

and Win
firm will open a branch. Sells Limited 
have been In Montreal only a short 
time but have won favor by their 
faihnq courtesy and judicious 
Vatism in all their dealings

131% Commerce—1 at 203 »/, 
Royal—3 nt 221

Clown R -serve—500 ;,t 126. 
B.'linger—65 at 17 50.

(Jenks, Gwynne A Co.)
Open. High. Low. Sale.

2 at 203%.66 Sales
Hillinger— 5 at $17.50.
La Rose—100 at 144. 
Crown Reserve—200 at 128.

98,440
139,600

98I»' Stocks:
Atchison 97% 
Amal. Cop.., 72% 
Am. Tel. & 

Telephone 122% 
An Cop Min 32 
Am: Smelt &

Ref. Co.' . 63%
Am. Beet Sugar

Am Can Co. 27% 
Bal. & o.. 91%
Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit

9
tl 31

Ontario ..

conser-
72% 71% 74%71%

131% 130%
......... 80
108 105%

tended. MONTREAL UNLISTEDAfternoon Board.

Hochelaga—3 at if,2.
Commerce—« at 203.
Bondi
Steel Co.—1,000 at 91.
Debentures—
Mont. Tram—100 nt 78.
Preferred Stocks—
Illinois—3 at 93)4, 2 at 93)4.

93)4, 5 at 93)4.
Canada Cottons—1 at 76, ] at 76 
Cement—20 at 90%, it at 90%.' 
Spanish River Pfd.—20 at 20%. 
Common Stocke 
Toronto Ry Rts.—8 at 2 9-16 

2 9-16, 16 at 2%. 5 at 2%. 
^Braslllan-76 at 79. 25 at 79. 25 at 79, 
25 “ 79'. 6 at ,9' 25 "I 78K. 25 at 7S%.

Dom. Iron—25 at 21%. 25 at 21)6/25 
at 21 25 at 21%, 60 at 21%.

Toronto Ry.—6 at 131, 1 at 131. 1 at 
130%,

Mont. Power—15 at 222,
Quebec Ry.—50 at 13%, 50 at 14. 
Mont. Cotton—5 at 237, 1 at 237. 
Cement—26 at 29%, 15 at 29%.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, June 1.—The *350,000 in 

Fold coin shipped to Canada at the 
end of last week was transferred by 
the National Park Bank.

FOREIGN exchange

SSir SrParis. QuonTti ^ in London 
•Wy low at the on 'T rre aPPreci-

flares as fS"grLr°m Fr,daY’8 
in8 488% to 488 tv.ll' Demand Sterl- 
at48«%; sixtv s ïi,rty cables 488 70
Sort francs 5i58y T*^ to 48’80’'95 5 1-16. ' short Reichsmarks

93 Miscellaneous
„ _ Sellers. Buyers.Brit. Can. Can. Ltd. ... io 
Can. Felt. Com.
Car. Fnc. Ltd. .. .

Do. l»fd..............
Ced. Rap. M. and V. Co. .

Do. Bonds . . ...

1914.
Quebec " " *1?“’042 »2-697,806 
New^Brunswick:.

Albert1 Columbla 871,357 49o!638 
Man holla .... ü 2.»2.2«2
Saskatchewan . . 467,220
ÏÏ2? S£°tia • ■■ 332,682
Prince Ed. Is. ... 9,525

Total .. .

1913. 105 103
... 196

26% 25 26% 15
•• 203% ...
.. 162 151

• . X2801% 91 75. GOLD FOR PARIS.
New York, June

631.642,912
<717,296
943,409
374,787

„ 93% 93%
Can. Pac. .196%
Ch. .Cop Co. 41 %
Con. Gast.. .128 
Corn Products 

Ref. Co. . 9
Dis 6ec Cor 16 
Erie R.R. . 28% 29%
Gt. Ifor.
Int. Har 
Int. Bor. Met 

Pref. ... 62% ....
Kan. City

Sou................. 27%
Mex Pet Co. 63% ...]
Miami Copper 

Co. . . . 22 ....
Minp. & St. Paul 

& 8.B. Marie. 125 125
Mis. Pac. ., x 
Nev. Con. Cop.

Go............14% • .
N. Y. C. &

H. R. R...

»3% 93
195 196„ . 1*—Gold to the

amount of $2,000,000 will be shipped 
by Lazard Freres to Paris by Wed
nesday’s steamer.

• 205 199
• 240 239
............... 133

853 at196%
41%

FYont. Barew. Co.............
Do. Pfd.............................

Mex. No. Power 
Mex. M. and R. Corp. . 
Mont. Tram. P. Co. 
Nat, Brick Com. .. 
Way. P. and P. Co. ... 

Do. Bonds. ~~ 7"

42 40
94% $3

.. 120RIEVED.
cess Mary feels 
vas deprived of 
Ing luck.

annual Derby 
vas made in 
'o days before 
vould not allow

6
• • ..$10,842,353 $11,256,017 23

40% 40%MARITIME SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin- 

tosh and Co., members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg. 
Halifax.)

Banks:—
British North America..
Gan. Bank of Commerce 206
Montreal .. ........................  242
Nova Scotia
Royal Bank of Canada ..221 

Miscellaneous: —
Acadia Fire Insurance ... .100 
Acadia Sugar Pref. .. .. ioo

Do. Ordinary..........................(55
Brand-ram-Henderson, com. 30 
E. Can. S. and L. ...
Eastern Trust Co..................i<jj
Mar. Nail Pref., wtli 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonus ______ 100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref... 102%

Do. Com..........................
N. S. Underwear Pref

Do. Com................
Stanfield’s Pref... ..
Trinidad Electric . ; .. ,

Bran dram - Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c 
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c, .....100

98% .........
99% 98% 442 at

OMEN SHIPMENT 31 Hpfd,.124% . 124% 
Co..108% ___

97 94 76% 75%. .. 106MONTREAL CLEARINGS. 98 MORNING BOARD.
Cedars Rap. Powei 

at 62.
Tram. Power—45 at 60, 100 at 40% 

26 at 40%. 79’

nW^Tn’%,2M° “ 7S' •*
Frontenac Pfd.—3 at 94%.

MS BECOBD ONE 80Ask. Bid. 
162 148Five 50 at 61%, 10

98201
86 7524uBank 'I’he ore shipments from Cobalt 

camp .or weak ending May 29th were:
McKin.-Dar . . 42?.H5 W

NwSne,tC ' “N*®
Dr.m Red........... y......... 234-:!3“ 234.330
Cobalt Lake’.' .' ***?

City of Cobalt . 7»,780 .' °

,9,3. •ôrÆ; ; BE:::::: BE» 247.91l.t02 ........... 7<U,°
2)0.727,399 
207,856,733

uicCohWJr,ÏÏmbpwÏÏ=ehl

EE-ing «teo Brien 96,984.00

Montreal durin
5H782.296 whipu reacïed the sum „

a far frnm ^b’I41-828. or 3.9 per -S'" vl",;rc„Umrrt,sfttrtnry show- 
The returna co™merclat conditions.
" "‘f for 'S'sl-Mtow,-C°mPare

1914.

»7%265 263
of

.. 101 100220
ERCE 90 86

9895 18% 19% 10095
9860
9825

•• 160 145 80

I92% - 92%
Nor. & Wes.. 104 ....
Pennf. R.R..11U4 
People's Gas L.

& C. Co..121 
•• Ray Cons. Copper
94 Co............. 21*

Reading Co..16694 
Rep. Iron &

Steel. .. 22)4
Rock Is. Co. 3 
Sloes Shef.. 93)4 
Sou. Pac... 93)4 93)4

98 Un Pac Ryjtl5694 156 
Ct. Cop Co 57 
U- S. 8tl Co..x«I% .6194 

Co. Pfd. ..)0994 
100 Western Union 
»5 I Teles.. . 62
.. X DJv.'

trial 158
The Journal of Commerce 
FINANCIAL SECTION

100
ued ......... 102

87)4 .....
February' ’ ;f4-224,621
«ami, 'Z 8 ?-183.428
April . ’ 212,186,053
Hay ■ 226,507,036

' :.- 234,782,296

V <1.107.883.344

90 97 94
98 99% 97

.... 10021% 21% 21% 
166% 165 166

1,003,325 444,190 1,180,0005 ...40
.100 104

• 7$ 100 Contains Only Reliable Commercial News. 
Also Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

pments from

Value 
$80,861.19
26,663.00 Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c...106 

N. S. Stl. & C. Firsts. 5 p.c.. 88 
Do. 6 p.c. Deb. Stock .. 98

Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.___ 105
Stanfield’s Ltd.. 6 p.c. .. ..100 
Trinidad Elec. 6 p.c............... 87

: S'88
100 79

63%

•4BBSr. r‘-:
7086

torTht- a7r6e2c^
A Safe Guide for Buyers98

Sr97

%
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STOCK But Those who Know its To Be Held in the United States.
Was By No Means a Success.

Comprehensive Scheme has 
Been Developed for City 

of Philadelphia

Shareholders * of Company 
Agree to an Issue of 

100,0080 Shares
Value Inclined to Depre

cate that CourseBefore this can be Declared Floating Indebtedness of 
Company must be Materially Reduced—Concsrn is 
Well Able to weather any Temporary Depression^

WANT SMELTING COKE.NOT LIKELY AGAIN.

” —Visible is Small. 

OTHER UNES FAIR.

FOUR NEW LINES ANNUAL STATEMENT A by-law providing for the ksuing 
of 1 do,000 shares of treasury stock of 
the Dome Lake Mining: and Milling 
Co., to be sold at 50. cents per share, 
the present shareholders having the 
first opportunity of purchase, has been 
unanimously adopted.

president of the company, Mr. 
George Taylor, stated at the meeting 
held in New Liskeard, that most sat
isfactory progress in development had 

a de at the mine, and 
results obtained so far had exceeded 
the expectations of the directors; He 
said, moreover, that a brief statement 
covering recent operations would be 
mailed to the shareholders in a short 
time.

Shareholders will be given until June 
15th next to take up their proportion 
of new stock issue if- desired, th 
lotiront being one; share for every nine 
now held in the company.

Unless Some of the Goode at This Sale 
Were Bid in By Sellers and May 
Once More be Put Out Later On.Tube Under the Delaware to be Built 

by Interests Holding Franchise for
Is Likely to Prove Source of Some 

Disappointment for Ultra-Bulls— 
Cash ' Éhough to Pay All Out
standing Notes.

As compared with other Canodiai 
industries, the cotton compn 
been apparently among the lei

of Year.In anticipation of the favorable renies have
ast affect - I l>ort of a year ago, it was persistently New York, June 1.— The first auc

tion sale of woollen rags In this coun
try was. held in a room in the World 
Jiuilding, the sale being on behalf of 
the Albion Mills Co., and representing 
their first shipment, it was advertised,, 
as 400 bales of new liases of woollen 
clips nil Imported European clips.

Front the degree of interest shown 
at the sale, It could hardly be stated 
that the sale was a success.

Comments afterwards by t 
attendance were not favorable to such 
a project, one leading member of the 
New York trade giving the opinion 
that another sale was unlikely, uh- 
less perhaps some of the goods at this 
sale were bid in by the sellers, and 
would be put up at_auction again later

That Purposa—Necessary 
be Provided. New York, June 

th»t the Sessions Foundry 
for 4.000 tons of foundry iron 
Buffalo furnace, for shipment 
second hpjf of the 
small additional sales of f„lmdr 
have been made by Lehigh Valley 
naces for early delivery. y fur*

New Inquiries for about 4 »
fomMry iron were Issued yesTenlay 1°' 

1.800 tons for shi„m,„, 
ersey over the third nl°

the year. There is also a„„the” °' 
QUiry for 1,200 tons for a New Lj1" 
foundry for third and f„unh 
shipment and 600 to 700 tuns 
manufacturer tn Brooklyn over th, L‘ 
ond half of the year. There ' 
an unsatisfied Inquiry for 500 t„„, “ 
New Jersey delivery, and two w™ 
one'for 600 and one for 500 t,, 55o 
for shipment into ConnecUcut ^ 
pending..

The Co

ment to 1.—It ised »y the prevailing quietness In gen- J stated that the inauguration of divi-

EF"
Tn In ___, I expected during the early part of 1913

in Uen the f ? falling of: but in hta communication to the share-
?! I holders, the President. Mr. D. Motrice, 

p , It»!'"! that while the question of a
. « U ilv“ »n .he common stock had 

^jmexpectedly good showing In com- considered, It had been
‘ prevloos ban- I decided to defer action for the time

des Which amount*,l t.. -aa 47,. I beirU;' in order tha< the earnings might 
Were $906 fiS8 or vn « , f ' ' I be uti,ij^d for necessary extensions.^."“vloôs^ear.’ md were1"" S Al ""J »»"»»- was
less iw ttr.rt nan , | regarded as over conservative, but
ÏfSe iÏT. ; , , K V I tooktng at the matter from today',

" “S,‘ viewpoint, few will deny that the
îbtl- to havL eln^teT" <m V u''T"n l,,n "f the board was far sighted 
ductlon h «. 2a "i Wl,il" 'he earnings In the «seul yen,
Known that manufacturing* concerntTh if!"’-; ”arîj‘ S,“ were well maintain- 

T1 T',y -hé lest win «me.eunler ,heraer H

proportion wdth* the failing off 'in" pro ^  ̂ »“

ductlon, owing to the fact that over 
head charges cannot, as a rule, h, 
sealed down to an 
opt destroying ;

understood 
bas closed ‘ 

J with a 
°ver the Owing to Arrival, of Froth Arti-

Philadelphia; New York, Jujie 1.—A few years 
the entire autpmobile industry received 
• he unqualified anathemas of 
Street.

Pa., June ' 1.—An
nouncement has been made of the new

The

plan for transit development proposed 
following recent conferences.

Wall
Today the country’s financial 

centre has sp far reversed Us opinion 
that It jurripa the price of General Mo-

year. and cle.

vides for total Investment of'approxi- 
mately $63,000,000, of which about $45,- 
500,000 will he invested by the city in 
building the subway and elevated lines; 
about $12.000.000 will he provided by 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
for equipment of city-owned lines, an<1 
about $6,000,000 will be provided foi 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
by outside interests in constructing a 
tube to Camden.

been m that the During the past week there has cen
to the local whole-tlriued a good tone 

sale grocery market, but trade was 
held back considerably owing to two 
holidays falling in the same week, As
cension Day and Victoria Day. Ant 
other holiday is scheduled for this 

' week, the King's Birthday.
The main feature of the

tors common to within a point of
actually causes a non-dividend la

its senior 7 per cent, pro-
i cludlnig

Je
hose in

sue to cross 
ferred stock.

Bankers who_have livel with General 
Motors sine itsforganization are inclin- 

deprécate the excessive booming 
of the common stock. It has been sup
posed that squeezing of the shorts 
partly responsible for the sp 
antics in this security which 
four months resulted in an advance 
from 37 to 99

week is the 
exceptional strength in the sugar mar
ket, which on Wednesday last, ad
vanced another ten cents per hundred 

unds. This is the third advance in 
The strength is due to 

ceptional strength in the Lon- 
id New York markets and the

ectacular Small Attendance.
t*o 
the ex

rapidly diminishing visible supply.
Dried fruits are growing less active 

. owing to the heavy arrivals of new 
freeh fruits. California prunes re
main unsettled. The market for 
peaches is fair but unchanged. Apri
cots are dull and raisins are not 
ting a great deal of attention, 
rants are firm but the demand . is 

.• *nr«

The plan outlined provides for 
dructioit, eq
be following 

Frahkfor

There were only about -twenty-five 
hand when the sale started, only two 

per share, but this only of this number being 
accounts for a fraction of the advance, and one of these left 

It is likely ■ that when the General began.
Motors annual statement for its year Thomas "Kitson, of Kitson 

elevated from connection to July 31st is out there will be some Stroudsburg. Pa., was the’onlv mnr„ 
t street elevated to Darby, disappointment among the ultra bulls, facturer to sta Y

Uocommended Broad street sub- : The talk of $10,000,000 net profits is 
with branches determined 

very loop.
4. Camden

have in
uipment and operation of7

stillmanufacturers, 
before the sale.rt elevated from connec

tion with present Market street sub
way-elevated to Frankfort.

L\ Darb 
with Ma:

Financial Position. mmonwealth ,Steel c0 
Is reported to have taken an ad 
lot of 3,006 tons of basic iron makin„ 
Its total purchases in tl„. 
weeks about 24,000 tons. Cur l,,, i? 
ers at St, Louis have bought 5» t™ of car wheel , iron, and rnlsU 
orders of foundry iron, mainly k,,™£” 
ern. have also been sold f,„.
W that section. A southern „ ilan" 
founder has closed for 1.200 u,,„Z 
Southern foundry Iron for ahl ° 
over the second half of the year A? 
ditional small sales of foundry 
have been made by Buffalo f„nme™

quarters of the — rtn

Dtnpapjr
«•itionalgreat extent with 

organization.
Manufacturing Profits.

In this case, however, mamifacturin; 
profits amounted to $411.104. a decreas- 
of only $70,000, as compared with th 
previous year, and in 
an increase of 
received, total profits were diminishe* 
only $46,000. or slightly 
per cent., which is. undt 
stances^ highly satisfactory.

the
There is another reason for delay- 

:ng dividends on the common stock 
■)wing to the quieting down of 
nisinrss in 1913, the company/had oi 
land at the end of lust year manufar- 
.ured stock to the value of $933,092, ai 
ncrease t»f $50v,00(), as compared will

;
Son, Plants of W. H. McElwain Co. at 

Manchester, N.H., employing 1,000, will 
close for a week because of 
in shoe trade. .

oy
rkegenera

ay. dullnessThe otherKT y^rs were dealers
New York, the .majority of them 
presenting smaller houses.

The lots were divided up into small 
units, apparently for the benefit of 
smaller buyers, there being for exam
ple fifteen or sixteen lots of blue wor
sted serges sold separately, *>ach 
bringing 9 cents with one exception, 
when »Vi was obtained.

inand j beyomj what the report will show. It 
| will probably be difficult to get the 

connection ; voting trustees to consent to show Wen 
with Market subway to Pennsylvania I as much as $9,000,000 net. 
erminal in Camden.

get-
Cur-w

While repairing a broken wire caus
ed by last nights terrific storm, Emile 
Lemieux, a lineman, fell from & teje,- 
■rraph pole and was killed.

ftube fromconsequence o 
nearly $25,000 in rental

;fhand a year previous. As ; 
lathral consequence bank loans hac 
ncreased from $542,073 
913, to $1,214,807. or, in other words 
nore than doubled.

rThere is a little firmer tone to the 
molasses market and shipments are 
arriving daily. Country dealers are 
putting forward a fair demand and 

tarions have been main- 
lng the past few weeks. 

Tea continues in good demand, the 
lower grades seeming to be in*better. 
demand. In the coffee market trade 
is not excessive and interest is lagging 
to a certain extent. There is a steady 
tone to the market and nothing un
usual in the demand.

There is a 
the local ma
owing to their scarcity In

Unique Experiment.March 31simore than 1 ?Operated as Unit. I This sum is, of course, $500,000
• programme provides for ope-ra- j thnn last year and it Is equal to he- 
>f existing and new transit fact- I tween 45 per cent, and 50 per cent, on 

itles of the city as a unit, including ! the common.
diminatfon of nil exchange tickets; ! in ite enthusiasm for Motors
md, further, for issuing free transfers 1 common the speculative frnternit 
vherever surface lines intersect high- ! havp forgotten
«peed lines (city's and company's Cam- I extremity placed its fortunes in 1910 
ten tube excepted) at station points, j *n Uie hands of the bankers and these 
md at all intersections between high j bankers tried the unique experiment 
peed lines (Camden tube excepted) ' of selling $15,000,000 notes to the in- 
ntent bel

er the circum PThis is a heavy 
loating indebtedness and in o»*der t< 
nit the company right, it should b< 
.mhstantially red deed before

Books of failed New York .brokerage 
ani & Hotchkin fail to 
on of some $250,000 of 

customers' money. Attorneys for cus
tomers have started an investigation.

The lot PIfirm of Stopp 
show dispositi

as will be seen from the com 
parative statement of earnings whicl 
follows, this result 
than that made in

preeent 
tained duurln

..s taken in regard to t|ie c-oinmoi
Representative Prices.

ity Prices representative of the whole of 
its the sale Were as follows: the first lot 

>f black worsteds brought 15 ce: 
pound, the bidding starting slow 
■» cents, advancing by halves, then 
inarters, and finally eighths were ac
cepted; Australian flannels 
3 cents and sold at 10% cents; wool 
•Jlips brought 7 cents; worsted edges, 

tan mode and light worsteds, 
worsted serges, 9 cents; light 

dress surges, 9%; colored dress serges 
«%; bro.wn cheviots 5% cents; Botany 
blue worsteds ou, which the bidding 
was more spirited brought 16 cents; 
and black worsteds 15 cents.

was even bette 
1911-1912. whicl 

was an exceedingly favorable year i 
tha textile trade owing 
price of raw cotton and t 
in general business 
year, a result, which would 
indicate a tendency- 
operating efficiency.

A lead smelter at St. Louis is 
market for 30,000 tons 
coke and there is

Nthat the company inIt must not be inferred Mfrom th«
oregoing that the company is not

in the 
- <>f smelting 

large inquiry fornace coke from a J ■
icago for shipment over the second 

half of the -year and may inoS 
shipments over the first half „f

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the creator 
of Sherlock Holmes who is now in 

>>w York, paid a visit to Coney Is- 
and on ‘ Saturda 
ill the thrillers < 
ment park.

to the loy 
he hrisknes

nts a 
ly at-ided with working capital, as tota 

urrent assets, which. ameunt to $2. 
J 12.930, show a surplus of $450,000 
•urrent liabilities.

B)throughout th fur
night and went or. 
the famous amuse-

Ch«y
oftowards great* ng to make all high-speed vestment public. So great was the 

ines (city’ir and company's), available | skepticism surrounding the automobile 
is a link in a complete journey in a ! industry at that time that no public 
orward direction between any two ! offering of the notes was made. They 

points within the city for one five- wore sold only on the personal explan- 
-ent fare. , ation/.of visiting salesmen.

The financial provisiorfb comprise: These., bunkers naturally feel they.
Estimated cost, have,a moral obligation to hold things 

in, stuLi quo until the notes 
next . >:ear and are paid off.

good demand passing in 
rket for shelled walnuts, Ej 

some
cases, dealers are unable to fill orders. 
Shelled almonds are in good demand, et. 
The other lines are about steady with 
last week’s quotations. . 8

tarions and information absolutely ac
curate, any effort on the part of the 
trade to correct errors, by informing 
the editor, would be appreciated.

GROCERIES.

started atHowever, for
ompany as large as the 
’ottons, this amount is not sufficient 
t is quite true that the stock on liant 
s exceptionally large this year 
ount of the' slackness of-bus!in 
i year ago when this condition

1915.CanadiaiComparison of Earnings. 
Comparisons of the mamifacturin; 

aiM proUt wnd loss account for the yea 
erfditig March 31st, 1912. and 19H’ 
with those of the past year are as foi

Henry C. Frick when asked if he 
had bought any pictures during recent 

•replied: “No. Times
for anybody to buy1 file* 

We all have got--to 
' donoflniR

TRADE IS HURT.
trip abroad, 
are tbo1 hard 
turea just now. 
ga, carefully."

did no" mams&r-;,revail, bank loans amounted to S542,. .ompnny's proposed invest-

rrankfort and Darby Elevnt - 
etl (equipment) .. .. 

Broad St. subway (equip-

mamrp.XCOTa 3vU J-013-Ï4
Net manufalc. profit . $481.503 $411,10-, 
Rentals, M’nt Royal 

Spin, mill, etc. .

Iompany has, of course, at pre-i 
sent more than enough cash to pay 
off all the $7,500,000 notes outstanding. 
It has anticipated its sinking fund of 
$2,000,000 not due until October by five 

ths.

The Chinese laundry of Woqg; Goej#; 
138 Last Villeneuve street, was center 
?d en Friday by two young men.' with 
revolvers. While one of these 
ed the frightened Chinamen with his 
<un, the other looted the cash drawer. 
Both made their

Ex{;;045 tl 1 • • :i •.(/
j "I « -• .'41 i • It
New Bedford, 6a#;; June 1.—Walv 

H. Langshaw, of New Bedford,, 
president of the Dartmouth Bristol 
Mills, met Governor Walsh this morn-

vhieh item also appeared on last year’, 
»alance sheet.

Open to Inspection.
Inquiries were made at the begin

ning of the sale 
lone was

1 $4,603,000
. 167,008 191.831 I

-----  7.393.000
• .. 11,996,000

Boas to the tare but 
allowed by the sellers, their 

reply being that the goods had 
•pen to inspection, and would 
•u be sold "as are," In the opinion of 
i number present this important point 
done might determine the value 
purchases.

Received From Rentals.
One item on the profit and loss state

------— ment .that will strike the observer h
mt received from rentals 
38. This amount Is large

Nft receipts . .
Bond interest .. .
t

Remain, for pfd. and 
com. dividends . . $441,011 $392.942 

Prèf. 6 p.c. dividends . £15,798 219,690

.. $648,511 $602.942 

.. . 207,500 210,000 Irif
Earnings are record-break- 5With Additional Fare. ing and the time is proaching when 

have to be rec
ap
-ill

ng at the State House by appointment 
° impress upon the Governor the gra-, 

vlty of the textile situation in New 
England at the present time and to ask. 
him to use his endeavors and influence 
to secure some rhlief. He requested 
the Governor to use his

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

106 lb. bags.................
20 lb. bags.................
t and 5 lb.

Pe:the large am The tube under the Delaware to 
Jamden to be built by interests homi
ng that franchise.

escape.
1.83

common stock w 
ized in some manner. Peinamely, $19MUVO> mm luunum large

ly derived from the lease of the Moun 
Rd54L' Spfij>«Tig Mills, bWned hv th. 
company, to the

4.45This to he leased 
o Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
•perateil as an extension, to Market 
it reel elevated but

A clash occurred iir Belfast between 
nllitant -sufragettea and a number of 
pris engaged in the Irish linen miHs 
»ver sufragette tactics in regard to Hii 
Sdward Carson.
•adly worsted ami had to be rescued 
>y the jiolice.

Accepted as Certainty. 4.55
Surplus available for 

com. stock divkleuds 
out of operations of

cartons........................
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags!!

Extra Ground—

W lb. boxes....................*
» lb. boxes................... "

Powdered
Barrels............................
50 lb. boxes..............
25 lb. boxes.....................

Paris Lumps—
100. lb. boxes 
60,1b. boxes .. ..
25 Jb. bpxes................. ’

Crystal Diamonds—'
Bwela.............................
100,: lb. boxes ....
60 lb. boxes ». .. ; ‘ *
Cartons

4.75 T 
4.30

But it is very’ doubtful if anything 
will be done at present. It may be ac
cepted almost as a certainty that noth
ing will be done in the absence ol 
.lames .1. Storrow, chairman of the 
finance committee, and the banker 
whose conservatism has been main I 
responsible for the strong 
which "the company is in today.

There is in Ndw York an element, 
,4.nd -It includes some members of the 
board,‘fwho are véry enthusiastic over 
ihé ’ébtopany’s future and tile hidden 
equities behind the commun. They talk 
ultimate High prices for this fssue-tthd 

‘.hoyifbnck 
following have mistaken this ^long-puli' 
is not improbable that the speculative 
follow!

Dominion
Company at u fixed rental per loom 
and a minimum annual rental of $165 

In addition to the Mount Icoya 
Mills, the^ company owns three milk 
at Cornwall, Out., one at 
Ont., one at Milltown, N.BU and one a 
Marysville; N.B., as well as a control I 
ing interest in the Cornwall and Yorl 
Cot Du Mills CXimpanv at St.John, N.B 

WliAl^w hpwiever, Lie outlook for the 
months -is,:somewhat rincer» 
certain that, the company di

Among those who bought were-__
Kaplan Wool Stock Co., s. Rawitser' & 
-o. John H. Lyon & Co., M. Herman- 
v Bro.. M. Steinfels, Joseph Wolf all 
>f New York;
■'°hh, Baltimore.

with ai^.'additional 
The franchise

Ext'are of three cents, 
o be granted is to he for frayeurs, and 
•wnershlp. subject to boHBs :for cost 
hereof, to be vested in Philadelphia 
tepid Transit Co.
City's proposed investi

personal in
fluence with the AdministrationThe militants were offi-. . $225,213 $173.252 4.86at Washington primarily with the 
hope of bringing them to a realizatien 
of the hardships that are being work- 
id upon the textile industry hv the 
p'resent tariff laws.

Mr. Langshaw told the Governor that 
at the present time the national law* 
relating to the cotton industry were 
«6»!. drastic, and that by reason of” 
their operation practically 25 per cent.:- 
o# the textile operatives' of - New* Eng'/ 
land would he forced out of eniploÿV'*^ 

He also stated that the tektil#'1 
was bel

C6.16Meeting Interest Charges.
After meeting interest charges ,. the 

balance available for the preferred 
stock was equal to 10.7 per cent, on 
lh*£ M 9*rainst 11-7 l>er ceuL on
19Mrr=1 D^ducti ng this payment and
aej^gvWidjq ,f l^ooa for bad dehte re- next fe 
seiye, the,surplus $J6^253, which lain, jt
reP^dhpd, waa cqpjil ,tp *43 par. cent, wi ll able weatherq.any. temporary

!çwPim<>P» «Hick iui cofiipareil with depression and that, the- iwefcrritl stoci 
7.56 per cent, shown on that issue in dividend is in consequence reusonani; 
tlJeuMeV*WU8 year" secuie. Accordingly, at 75, ret urn in;

The following is a comparison of the S per cent., it is deserving of attention 
pefdehtages earned on the preferred As to the common-stock, while t.hi 
aad common shares in the past three inauguration of dividends has beei 
years:-1- ! delayed by present conditions, arourn

1911-12 1912-13 1913-11 ! 29 it looks like one of the best low 
10.7 I priced speculative industrials to 
6.13 ’away for a pull.

and R. Brownstein AL-Hamilton 6.25 Sup
ni.v Tlic Quebec Board of Censors, sitting 

•n desirability of moving picture films 
lave had a busy year, 
eet of film have been pt 

,'Ver 500,000 feet rejected. The Boait 
•eiioitîi an improved tone in the flhfty 
.tow being produced...

N
EsHfqated cost.

4.86 Per: Pi 
Ele■’rankfort 6.50CLAIM BROUGHT AGAINST

GUARANTEE COMPANY.
ven millloi 

issed on, amElevated (str^iç- 
tMtp-X' ... 6.510,800

larljy .Elevated, ^structurai 4,390,1100,
Brp^d street, svhwuy—peliy- 

ery ,toqp o nil , extensions 
(s,tructm:es.).
Total
Company is to provide all 

•quipmenl for and operate 
Mentioned city-ouilt

C«5.50
Per■ 6.20

O.■ 6.40
Nd-them Ontario Lumbermen Bn'no 

Claim Aqrinst *he Urojled-. SAnter. New:
•it**'1 5.6D

3fGS 2.00fi 
.. .. ,45,582.000 Shortly ’aJWH/tftl' 3lAfri>air5 VTf the 

vlllitaiy: Gadets from thé church 
erday afternoon, the 
\ndrow's Church of

"their talk with buying or- • hv-' 5.26
IMnecessary 

the abqve- 
lines, or any of 

hem, if. and when built, aqd at option 
•f the city, any or all city-built lines 
•uilt during the term of

5.40With a claim against
oversurplus of 
of the laws were not specific enough 
and others were entirely too drastic. 
He expressed the hope that the Gov
ernor would urge upon the Washington 
Government the necessity' of appointing 
a commission to investigate the tariff 
workings in New England.

ing harassed by An"- 
legislation, that some

the United 
Slates Fidelity and Guaranty Co., of 
\’o. 6 Colborne street, for $10.000, 
Northern Ontario lumbermen, 
VIcVherson and

Thsteeple of tit. 
Scotland was 

«truck by a terrific bolt of light» ing 
ind damage caused to the extern ol 
52.000.

rrvo. . and haH cartons 
Crystal Dominoes,

Yellow—
No, 3
No. 2 .......................
N6,l .......................

ng have mistaken this “Ion-pull" 
nënt buyring for something with 7.35.

cartons .... 7.45investm
in immediate tinge. A stock dividend 
it this time is ridiculed In well posted 
tuarters.

Allan
Booth

this con- 4.40WilliamPreferred stock . 10.9 11.7
Common stock . . 6.42 7.5C >rolight suit in the Non-Jury Assize 

’ourt at the City Hull before Mr. Jus- 
ice Middleton.
They claimed tat the Guaranty Co 

;ave them a bond for this

4.60The Now York Herald says that an-

abroad after having been of- 
the United States first and 

It is the Davis non-recoil 
It fires

Soi 
Cable 
Uon <

n no . 3um«
noA~~°30 ln op
0.24—0.26 
0.24—0.26 
0.45—0.48 
0.47—0.51

4.10Molasse,
New Orleans D61- Ballon.
N«wOrl«11 \ —^-30
West i‘T ' half-barrels..
wf! i"1es- barrels...............

8' half-barrels..S$*?oe8' fancy 
Barbadoes, fancy,

Rico and Tapio
a*ce- grade B ...
RlCp- grade C

Imported Patna—

Velvet hea5 1'. , -
S»S0. iron ina •" OM-0.W

.................... 0.04-0.05

•tlier American invention has 'PRELIMINARY STATEME NT OF THE TRADE OF CANADA FOR APRIL. 
Month and Twelve Months ending April, 1913 and 1914

up
toQuotations on Montreal Real Esta te rejected.

4:un,. for use in aeroplanes, 
two shots simultaneously ,the impact 
being neutralized.

amount
layahle if upon the trial or determine.- 
ion of an interpleader issue therein 
nentlôned, between the plaintiffs, at 
execution creditors and the Temisknm- 
ng Lumber Co. as claimants, the \er- 
lict should be In favor of the plaintiffs. 
McPherson and Booth. The bb»

NATURE ONCE MORE
COMES TO RESCUE.

Month of April. 
1913.

Twelve months ending April 
1914.

ohang
that6 1914. 1913. barrels . 

half-bar.
Imports for Consumption. 

Dutiable goods . .f .. .. $32,431.932
Free goodd ..

Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
real estât 
partment
Exchange, Inc., were os follows : —

ed.io'ntreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada.............

Montreal Factory Land 
vlutual B<ind & Realties

Corp. of Can..................
National Real Est. & Inv. ..

C'o. pfd.................................
Do, common..............

$23,945,1)85
12,992,828

$443,735,801 $401.643,627
229,145,177 . 205.134.680

the Stock Exchange de 
the Montreal Real Estât ■ Bur

which
tween

of
Abundant Cr 

United
s are Likely to Pull 

ates Out of a 
Threatening Situation.

StaThe S.S. Glendale, a collier in the 
unploy of the "Dominion Coal Co., went 
ishore on Saturday afternoon, five and 
i half miles below Father Point,
.'ar distant from the place at which the 
•Impress of Ireland went to the bat

ons day.

16,056,348
• • » 2*90

• • » 2.80

Per lb.

95 99
Total imports (Mdse).

Coin and bullion ..

Total Imports .. .. 49,013,002

8.463.676

appraised value of logs seized 
sheriff.

75 48,488.28078 36,937,713
333,674

672,885,978
5,706.639

606,778,307 
J 5.044,257

Aberdeen Estates.............. 105
.. '

125 524.722 Tire cost of living continues to de- ,
Commercial i

Beaudl

Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
Caledonian Realty, com.
Cartier Realty.................
Central Park, Lachine .. 120
Charing Cross Industrial 

Com.. 8 p.cL ..
Corporation
Cote St. Luc Land &

R. Inv.....................................
City Central........................
C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Pfd...........................................
Credit National... .. ..
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd.
DonBnion Real Estates.
Dorval Land Co..................
Drummond Realties. Ltd. 100 
Eastmount Land Co. . . 110 
Falrview Land Co. . . 115 - 11544
Fort Realty .. .. ..... .
Greater Montreal Land

Improved Realties. Ltd.
Pfd...........................................
Do. Common..................

K. * R. Realty Co.............
Kenmore Realty Co...........
Lachine Land Co. .. ..
Land of Montreal ..........
Landholders Co. Ltd. ..
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd...........................

29974 300n.
In 76 cline, says the Boston 

Bulletin. Bradstreel’s index numbers
The plaintiffs, for whom Mr. \V. C. 

Laid law, K.C.. is anting, state «hat 
hough r.n award

105 37,271.387 . 678.587,617 621,822,56414 60 nm on the 
lale was- al 
7nf unaided, with the succeeding high 
ide, and to proceed on her way.

>le to pull herself off the
R50.The Uton-i —which show the average price lier 

articles indicat-
20 20 was made to ihem 

•y the Privy Gounc l in Nov. 1912, file 
U. S Guam

Duty colected .. .10 115.141,9770.458,271 105,139,340 pound of ninety-six 
ing that prices were lower 
than they have been since July 1st. 
1911.

80 100 Vcshit Heights.................
.'orth Montreal Centre. 
North Mont. Land Ltd .. 160 

. 115

.50 nty Co. will not pay it. 
Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 

r7 70nr„. "laule that they do not owe the claim, 
5n îîî’îïî having been satisfied. In this con- 
-0,lection they say that McPherson sop' 
42.797,161 ris saw mill on Trout Lake near 'North 
i>3,46o.l37 Bay, to A. McGuire & Co., the Temis- 

t 193,349,922 'earning Lumber Co.? thougfh he nev- 
58,260,053 >r gave them possession. Subsequent- 

j.29,467 y. he sued them, and later satisfied 
his claims by selling the mill, so it is 
allegèd.
ire only entitled to some $5,000, the 
Guaranty Co. says/ George H. Kilmer 
C.C., was for the defence. Judgment 
was reserved.

125
ian

Extra 
No. 1 
Extra j 
Powdei 
Crystal 
Crwsta

CeffeeiThe U. S.Produce—
The mine................
The fisheries .. ..
The forest................ .. 1,869,715
Animal produce .. 1744.fi
Agricultural products 11,365.013 

3,478,498 
6,681

The downward movement has 
been almost uninterrupted since De
cember 1st, 1913.

Bradstreet’s is careful to point out,

•• ••
2,d gov’t Java ................... 0 34%
^ure Mocho ............................... 0.32
^Maracaibo .................... *’ °-30
£,re Jamaica .......................... 0.26
^re Santos ................................ 0.25

Rio . ................................. 0.22
^Ure Rio .. "......................... 0.22

• •» 0.19

30 Ltd............................. ..
JO L’Union de l’Est ...

Jrchard Ixind Co.
’ointe Claire Land

45 60 Quebec Land Co..................-175 305
9K Riverview Land Co. . 100 150

rtivermere Land Co. .. , ... 80
7ft 77V Rlvera Estates Co .. ..
<-ï Rock field Land Co............... 29% 30
40 Summit Realties CO. ... 105 105%

st- Andrews Land Co... 7%
South Shore Realty Co.

toA 5t- Paul Land Co..............
i-® 5t. Denis Realty Co...........

Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co..............................

* St. Regis Park ...............
Trans. Bldg, pfd................
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

70 Land of Canada .. ..
15 20 Union Land Co.................
49% 70 Wetworth Realty...............
70 88% Westbourne Realty ____

100 105 Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7
--» 65 n.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.
98 10,1 bonus..................

Trust Companies:—
100 150 Crown ..
... 141 Eastern

Financial .
78 95 Montrea l ..

National ..
110 Prudential.............................

Bonds:—
90 95 Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 pc.................. ......................
.. 70 Mort, bonds.......................

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.t . sec.
•• 76 Mort, bonds with 50 p.c.

bonus .com. stocks ..
100 101% Caledonian Realties Ltd.
250 200 C p.c. debs...........................

90 The Central Real Estate 
60 63% City R. Inv. Co. Fronds.
10 10% Mardi Trust Gold Bonds
<2% 83 Trans, Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.

The plant of tile Montreal Colton 
ind Wool Waste Company 
scene of a fire yesterday when dam- 
iges were sustained to the amount of 
$25,000. In the "course of the fire, a 
iozen firemen narrowly escaped death 
from a falling wall.

57.987,581
16,724,021
43,646,733
45,497,073

155,574,366
44,569.769

94,948,

2,929,844
622.336

2,681,364
531.132

1,874,739
1,860,666
6,494,911

4,295,199
15,060

Estates . . 75 was the
125
125 however, that an important -------

which is operating to bring about these 
lower prices is “the repressed state of 
trade and industry." The phenomenon 
is only What might have been expect
ed. Everyone knows that prices have 
always declined sharply in periods of 
business reaction. Seldom has the cost 
of living been so low as it was in the 
middle nineties after free trade and 
free silver doctrines had served to 
plunge the business world into pro- 

nd gloom.
Fortunately for the country at this 

depressing juncture the agricultural 
prospects are highly gratifying. Bar* 
ring protracted drought, the cereal 
harvests of 1914 will be of stupendous 
volume and will add hundreds nf mil
lions to the material wealth. 
business and industrial enterprise m i 
make a sharp response to this so»* 
without saying. Gn more than one 
occasion in the past abundant crops a 
have pulled the country out of “ 1
threatening situation. There is tf0 f 

therefore; to view the imme- 1 
4th considerable conn- 3 

dence. Bountiful nature can some- 2 
times make us prosperous in sp*1® j 
the baneful activities of legislators j 
who act as if they had a divine ms- j 
slon to turn the social order ups j

Manufactures... 
Miscellaneous . .

finyd si 
with all 
of 4.20 c 
u la ted. 
was une 
trifugal, 
cents fo

75 79
BOSTON AND MAINE.Total Canadian Pro- 

Foreign produce . . .
In any event,, the plaintiffs22.016,880

905.359
17,753,071

662,190 JaPang .. 
jkylon ...
India ... ............
Sffc" weens . . "
Chlha Keen, . //,

364,094,491
21,656,447

427,324,630
23,605,616

80
Nearly $2,000,000 Short of Earn

ing Fixed Charges in Ten Months.

• Boston, Mass,, June 1.— Although 
Boston and Maine fell nearly $2,000,000 
short of earning its fixed charges for 10 
months to Ma 
ably close 19 
ably smaller deficit.

among the big months in earnings, 
and there is 
results, for
prove at least as good this 
1913.

10 Fell
45 49W -----  0.40 1.00

• • • 0.30 1,00
••• 019 0.20

0.12%0.36

18,4f5.261
1,242,606

19,657,867

Total exports( Mdse). 22,922,239 
Coin and. bullion ___

600 S'H) 385,750,938
15.595,463

450,930,246
-24,130.865672,44575 99

RAIL FAILURES.Total exports .. .. .. 23,594,684 

Aggregate Trade
401,346,401! 95% 475,061,111 • • • 0.14 0.50

Rel103% ty 1. the road will prob- 
13-14 with a consider- 

May and June

nuts.175 SK,||_

Pecan °”a alDlon|is. per lb

S
peam,Uj !;; *'• ..............

fe ,̂b,bboxes - 

***"%*< iü

Under Severe Winter79 Conditions 
Breakages are Diminished by One-Merchandise ..................

Coin and bullion .. ..
71,410.519

1,197,167
55.352,974

1,576.280
1,058.631.016 . 1.057,708,553

39,175.122
163 .14%

-0.13
Per lb21,302,102100 çrood reason to believe that 

these two monlhs will 
year as in

Rail failures reported by the rail
road companies of New York State to 
the Public Service Commission for the 
~?'cond District for 
months of the

135» 0.18Total Trade .. . . .. 72,607,686 56,929,254 1,079,934,018«0% 1.096,883.675 0.18
0.20

I9SNotable reductions of. the debit bal- 
for hire of equipment continue, 

due to more prompt movement of 
cars. Up to May 1 this balance totall
ed $1.310,000, or $185,000 below' the 
responding 1912-13, 
standing that “per

0.19the' first three 

earlier

PROTESTANT SCHOOL BONDS. ENGRAVING BONDS. :s84% 0.13year compar 
lows, with the same period 
years:
1914 ..

Price at Which Offered Will Give a 
Yield of 4.65 Per Cent.

fn connection with the $1,000.000 1% 
l*r cent, bonds of the 1‘rotestan; 
Board of School. Commissioners ol 
Montreal, w'hich are being offered t.< 
;he public at 97.59 and interest !>:. 
Hanson Bros.. N. B,Stark & Co?, .and 
Murray, Mather A- Co., it is pointed 
:>ut that the security is a double ob- 
igntion of the 

-and the Clt 
The Burr

New York, June 1.—The Board of 
-ILV Record, of which Mayor Mitchel 
s chafrman. awarded the contract for 
mgraving and printing the 49,600 cer- 
‘ificales required for. the $65,000,000 
corporate stock sale of April 15, to the 
Hamilton Bank Note Company. The 
issue Is to lie listed on the Stock Ex
change.

0.09 ill112%La -Société Blvd. Pie IX 
La Compagnie des Ter

ré» du Ciment .‘ ___
Le Compagnie Nationale

de L’Est..............................
La Compagnie Montreal

La Compagnie d’immeuble
U^lon. Ltee..........................

La Compagnie Immobil

r ■ 1.724 1909 .
■ 1.122 1908 .
• 3.580 1907 .

1.456 1906 .
• 1.640 1905 .

182
180. 1.280 

. 3,498

. 3,014
notwlth-

138 1913 . 0,44reason, 
diate future w

period,
diem” £•rt

20» 1912
rates- last 

year averaged lower than the riresent 
45-cent charge. The road is now a 
debtor for only about 5,000 freight cars, 
against 11,000 a yçar ago, and It is 
believed that the debit “per diem" 
balance for May will be some $38.000 
under the $135,000 experienced in May,

223 1911
93% 1910m . 1,331

Commission remarks that lfri - 
year, under Winter conditions practi
cally as severe as those of 1912; break- 
;<ges were only about. 50 pel- cent, of the 
number 1 ret hat year, and 
i- r cent. :n excess {,£ those of 1913. a. 
very niild soiXsou.

The
IU
•6»
IV92%

School Commissioner.1- 
:y of Montrai, 
du» of the school board’s 

issetM over liabilities is $2,145.769. and 
eased vaI

„ —9.08 %
' °-06%—0.11 
■ O-lOH—0,11
• 0.13Z ■■”Allina —

•60du Canada Ltee. only about 60NEW EXCHANGE FIRM. :E. ' B0ND5 ^ERE APPROVED.
Kuhn both & Co., and tbo Natlor" • 

Cltv Beni: inis week will make a P * 
offering of ?80 00i>,009 ghneml ' 

:.:age 4% cent bon.B of the J- 
ttiRf . Mi'.waiAee and St. • 1 'mil 1 
j-or.d. These bhiitis recently were 

proved by several Wos.orn pnUltf 
v;:e cnmr.;isslon‘.

He Rea:tj .. .. .. 
i^ijrueull Realty Co. .. 
Martil Trust >. .. 
Mopntain Sights. Ltd. 
Model City Annex .. ..

m.

97 109 100 J. Walter Wood, Robert Strothers 
and Duncan Strothers have formed the 
New York Stock Exchange firm r.f 
Wood,. Strothers * Co. This firm 
virtually succeeds the old established 
firm of Von l'loffman & Co., which din- 
solved last week by mutual

May and .Tune. 1913. 
ton and Maine

, —0.13%
%o*^o.13 

•• 0.07

returned Ros- 
.. „ „ $454,000 after their flx-

_______ _ ed Charges—May showing $596,000 sur-

r, kSM0J? vafiad,s -r" J~'r ri! e --B^kFpItoirorcErettea

lie lue of Montreal real es
tant school pur in,ses isfo

.IB*
!$•85 tatc

placed at $200,124,239.
The price atw hich the bonds 

offered will give a yield of 4.65 per 
cent.

r I’rotes —0.10% IS!He96 j't"ED,UCT|ON.
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WE BBT ICE BBT FIRM
sfcyflregfe mm : FEW ÔHKE5 TO REÇUTther • 1 I

>.Conditions in the Country 
Have Improved with the 
Rain—Pasturage Better

smelting coke. ■^-5 European Markets are Obs- 
Whit-Mondoy, Generally 

Weather is Good

CORN TRADE LIGHT

Feature of Week Wa« Advance in 
AILhwofGranahtedSogar.

—Viable is Small.

OTHER UNES FAIR.

SEASONABLE FRUITS
rk and Connecticut Ov*’
O Fourth Quarter, of Yu"

Receipts Were Not Excessive; 
but Demand was Met and 
Successfully Coped With

CALVES WERE HIGHER

AMERICAN GROCERIES
Now Fruits Arriving Daily—Montreal 

t Gets First Cars of California Fruits 
to any Market—Conditions Are 
Good.

TONE IS STEADY Tr.e, I, Generally Stood, — Spice 
Cables Came Over Better— For- 
moo. Tea it Wanted by Oe.len-1 
Futur.. Nogloctad.

June l.—It i„
Potato.» and Bean. Show Little Chang, 

and the Undertone ia Easy—Eooe 
ÎT Und«r Good Demand.
Maplo Products are Quiet

«Ions Foundry has"^' } 

8 of foundry iron 
ice. for shipment 
of the

up
Owing to Arrival, of Freah Arti-

There is a good fresh fruit 
Yor ajl lines and the week’s trade has 
been heavy. Montreal this week is 
receiving the first cars of California 
peaches, plums, and apricots. Other 
cars will follow in quick succession 
and a heavy season is-expected on all 
sides. Car lots of extra fancy and 
fancy strawberries are arriving daily 
and most of these are the finest berries 
grown. Prices are firm but reasonable 
and a heavy demand 
the retail trade.

The first car of CaUfornia cante- 
loups arrived to-day. They are of the 
Fawcett brand and each case is guar
anteed. They 
cellent conditio 

pected.
most varieties of seasonable fruits, 

easier prices are now prevailing, ow- 
g to the rapidly increasing supplies 
rawberries have declined two cents 

per box over tile week. tomatoes 
.have declined fifty cents per crate and 
a good demand is coming forward 
Oranges are firmly held and a good 
demand is passing. There is no change 
for the market for apples, owing to the 
fact that supplies are slow in coming

New potatoes 
rive, but not

Roumanie ,, Suffer,ng From Drought 
While Hungary Reports Are Un- 

■ favorable—Argentine Weather Un-

market (By Lewd Wirewith a 
over the

nai sales of foundry^ton

Vn"ey
tes for about 4.200 tons 6, 
were Issued yesterday 

tons for shipment into 
;ver the third quarter « 
here is also another in 
0 tons for a New ££ 
bird and fourth quart»
I 600 to 700 tons fo?” 
tn Brooklyn over the gJ 
he year. There Is al 
inquiry for 500 tons ” 

delivery, and Iw„ , "
d one for 500 to c; ’ 

into Connecticut

to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

T°yk; June 1— Business in the ^erm Weather ie Bringing Buyers to 
the . '?rkf *, raurely routine covering ,h« Market Mere Gen. rally—Prices 

t " T /:,r1?—■ ,,f re<iulrenients Higher for Caw. Hog, and
?Lf ,n. b.Utora- Som" Hrele, .aid , Celvee-Staara War, E.ale™
»« it, «S™' 'VaS showing more in- .. th0 »«•' "ve stock markets to-day 
tmtilvi art “*• whlch rule at at- ,h,r'' w"« » -mall run of stock and in 
quotation, v c"m"!UX'd wl,l> primary "'"sequence, there was a brisk demand 
howev‘r roc, OWa T’" Jn|m" "™t>les, J" ,,rn'"'d «>• hoard. Prices wer, 
ra toe , rav,,,'ah"! attention, firmer for most lines. Hogs were 26

Tbc y milk"a than- ill demand "'",la l,,r "»'■ higher. Calves sold aa 
crHoh II tUrv “f ,aHt 'Vf,f-k was the 1 Kh aa *,fi; lambs were» lightly eas- 
that "mn^rter 0''m°Sa- whfc" ""heated '7' aell'"F »* ** f"r the Ik,iter grades: 
arrival "" a!l" '"''"lug up the a‘7™ »8 to 18.60; Cows, choice, 26
arrivals theie at full prices, 16 coins dearer at *125 to *7.60.

quoted f„r government standard. <" ‘he C. P. R. stock yards
a Ceylons arc still firm, and the Were 800 cattle, 360 sheep, 220 hoes 

thc^hien ,grBde® Hrv ,:ikp" abroad by “r>0 calves. Receipt* at the G. T. R * 
omhn rrdPr,8 St ful1 Muotations. Col- *'ard* werc 960 cattle, 300 sheep, 1,500 
ombo reports active buying bv the ,vgH' 650 cnlvea.
arWhl7 maintains the prim- Tho °rand Trunk market was the 
“,7 Lnnd“" advices are of m"ro «» 'he markets, as dealers
tnv Ham ‘ tenor. « greater ran

Rice market Is quiet and steady will, lnK t0 ,h,‘ 
nothing more that, hand to mouth buv murli6t-
tefned'1 foi-"ftl,fi 'T‘ees are main- Tl'e warmer weather i, bringing;
Jh-pnna hot ,',"V ........... and "t,le markets, as dealers
duras Is . "'e cheaper quality Place as much meat in
duias Is pressed r„r sal,., holders In at"nlK0 “« Possible, l,efore the heat he- 
the south wishing to clean up supplies '"'""s too great. 
r " ni'" cr,,p Is still backward and Tlu* f<l|h>wlng shows the prices pro- 
Inst year‘Ke promla<'a ■“ he short .,( ™ - ‘h“ 'oc“' "vc a,ock markets

boUcr"LIT’, l’lB!’0r *»'«• "nines and a '"‘‘‘’ï6™,' <*“'•• choice . .«8.00 to *6.60 '
not let local inquiry, including several “'"cliers cattle, good . . 8.00 to 8 25
unload lots for grimier,- needs Tv “"'chers' cattle, fairly MS
cent selling has reduce,I th"s mu a,,, !w *««!....................... .. 7 66 t„ ,,r
and prices are well maintained as i “‘"‘ hers'cattle, fair .. .. 7 iio to 7 25’:

was a trifle r"le *' P"iulcd ont 1 bal the sen,,,,', “"“hers- cattle, mod. .. 6.60 t„ oVf.
- Argentina ™ .............. ............ ’r,,,, ntT, .....................60.00 to 66.TO

niin in parts. _^^ lUes is "°»» at hnud. the ,,r„H. !,ann.PrM............................ 4.00 to 4*5
. . -........ World's ^or revord-iireukliur Butcher*’ choice cows 726 in 7 rnæ^Tgxrusr. -m™1 «. . . . . s -te aias :: i:i E

wveeTra' The recelp,s here to-day The molasses market Is dull nnn ! Butchers' bulls, choice . 8 00 to 8 26

... - -• s.3- :th?rawlthathZ'iAea"ICr ".n '"’"c wea- on contracts „i r„n prlces.TTnMhen^; . Milkers, choir,enrh .. SO.lio t,T" 00 00
selling July Armour Grain Company 18 "" 3,mP '" the withdraw,ii« Springers, mod., each .. 70.00 to 75 00
80 V foe I, 1 rl=e" opened off 66 al Tapioca Is featureless and merde (P ringers...............
The dec,, U y' “d 38 f,,r September, ""ail volume of business is ,!,V , 8,1 cep
the Start * "itS lnore7e" a “'tie after “rices ,are,repealed tut nil grades th, B,,ck» and culls .were Ts?'édc# ,ece,',t" "ere to.dk» Fahle,, „f late,being rather u ,m pv “ambs,......................
were 188 tin. tfurcs aw neglected. ku" oit.pars .

CalyvH, each .,

year, and cle. There is little new of note in the 
local wholesale produce situation and 
prices, generally, relnain firmly held 
at Saturday’s quotations, 
country beardâ held Saturday trade 
was quite active, St. Hyacii^he. sell- 

is expected from ing at 23 cents and Cowansville at 
23% to 23%.

There was not a great deal doing 
in the local market over the day, but a 
general demand from retailers was evi
dent at unchanged prices, 
tlon in the country remains unchang- 

During the day, the tone of the 
market was steady with 
stronger feeling evident.

In the cheese market there was not 
®Tea*" dea* note. Exports were 

slightly more active and the situation 
in the cdhntry seemed to be clearc 
the recent rains havin 
pastures which

During the past week there has con- 
to the local whole-

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 1.—Wheat 
tame to-day with July and September 
unchanged at 86% and 85% 
ly and December at 88% to 88, against 
88% last Friday. After the start the 
market rececded a little but commis
sion houses had resting orders. There 
were no cables. Whit-Mon«iny 
observed abroad general lv The
ther was too wet In Texas 
homa, but crop reports 
were excellent:

Receipts in the Northwest were verv 
heavy. World's* shipment for the 
week were 13,072,000 bushels, against 
14,176,000 bushels a year ago. Drought 
is unrelieved in Roumania and severe 
damage is confirmed. Infavorablc 
reports continue to come to hand from 
Hungary. The Buda l’esih market 
reflects this strength and during the 
past week has advanced 6% cents The 
receipts of wheat at Minneapolis 
DtHuth to-day were 368 
279 cars a

lliiued a good tone 
«de grocery market, but trade was 
held back considerably owing to two 
holidays falling in the same week, As
cension Day and Victoria Day. ~ 
other holiday is scheduled for this 

' week, the King's Birthday.
The main feature of the

On the

i'-Hpvctlve-An-

R. R. WILCOX, WINNIPEG.
A wholesale grocer who was elected 

President of the Canadian Credit 
■wen s Association recently.

week is the 
exceptional strength in the sugar mar
ket, which on Wednesday last, ad
vanced another ten cents per hundred 

unds. This is the third advance in 
The strength is due to 

ceptional strength in the Lon- 
*d New York markets and the

and Okls- 
in the main

are said to be in 
n .and heavy sales are ng

ndlThe situa- I
Int*o 

the ex

rapidly diminishing visible supply.
Dried fruits are growing less active 

. owing (o the heavy arrivals of new 
fresh fruits. California prunes re
main unsettled. The market for 
peaches is fair but unchanged. Apri
cots are dull and raisins are not 
ting a great deal of attention, 
rants are firm but the demand . is 

.• Mew*

News and Comment•r>50 tong ed.
Still a slightly

hnaWve^f„'-,S=

.4,000 tons. Car l,ulld. 
is have bought 500 tons 
iron, and

Tho steamer Tintoretto cleared from 
Santos May 27 with 18,000 bags coffee.

Work has commenced on the Gov
ernment transfer elevator at 
Nelson.

Visible supply of sugar in the world 
3,820,000 tons, as compared with 

3,690,000 tons last year, a gain of 130 - 
000.

go of price* to l>e bad, ow- • 
heavier receipt* on thatrcr.

theing impr 
in need of mois- 1‘ortget-

Cur- There were no changes inmiscellaneous 
dry iron, mainly South- 

been sold for delivery- * 
L 7 southm, Indiana 
losed for 1.200 
dry iron for 
half qf the year. Ad- 
sales of foundry iron 

Je by Buffalo

tations.
In potatoes, the tone was steady 

there was not a great deal doin 
the May demand to speak of. 
were unchanged and the tone 
to be steady.

The market for beans was quiet and 
unchanged. The jobbing demand con- 

. tmues at prevailing prie 
per dox j tone was generally unchanged.

......... ^v!:-4,50 the **aled h&y market, a great
.. .. 3.00—3.25 deal cannot be said. The tone is firm 

and sales are fairly steady.
The markets for eggs, maple pro

ducts and honey remained unchanged 
and quiet.

The

seemed

are commencing to ar- 
In large numbers. In 

consequence the price is high at $7.50 
per barrel, but as these come in more 
freely, better prices will prevail.

There is a little firmer tone to the 
mêlasses market and shipments are 
arriving daily. Country dealers are 
putting forward a fair demand and 
present 
talned du 

Tea cont

cars, against 
year ago; at Winnipeg 240 

cars, against 216; at Chicago mi 
against 6.

Corn Trade Slow.
Representatives of the Dominion 67%°™' SeraLT" Hlow'/l,"-v "" % »t 

Millers’ Association w,„ take up wlth
Hon. George E. Foster, minister of the eas,ness in w.heat and .in |)lc:li gen_ 
trade and commerce, the question of !np" The temperature 
jeean freight rates on flour bearish.

continues unsettled, with 
and corn there

is nowtons of 
shipment the

I

tations have been main- 
lng the past few weeks, 
inues in good demand, the 

lower grades seeming to be in*be 
demand. In the coffee market trade 
is not excessive and interest is lagging 
to a certain extent. There is a steady 
tone to the market and nothing un
usual in the demand.

There is a 
the local ma
owing to their scarcity in 
cases, dealers are unable to fill orders. 
Shelled almonds are in good demand. 
The other lines are about steady with 
last week’s

crinx furnaces
iting to about 5.ouu tons 
fer the third and fourth'

■r at St. Louis is in the 
.000 tons of smelting 

large inquiry for 
from a steel 
paient over i

FRESH FRUITS:
Oranges:—

Navals ...........
Mexicans.. ..

es and tho
tter

The weather InBlood oranges:—
Blood oranges ...............

Lemon*:
Extra fancy......................

Grape Fruit:
Extra fancy ........... .....

, Apple*:—
Mixed varieties .. ; . ..

Pineapples:
Extra fancy................

Bananas:
Best jumbo bunches . .
Inferiors..........................

Strawberries:
Per quart............................

1 Plant in 
• lie second 

ear and may include 
the first half of mis

The big speculators who 
seen in the com market for

was firm.were to be 
. the past 

year are now awaiting developments 
They are standing %loof. not unlike 
me of Dickens well known characters 
rnd awaiting for something to turn up

good demand passing in 
rket for shelled walnuts,

Per box 
... 3.00—4.00..
.. .. 2.76—3.25 

per box 
•••• —4.00
----- -*-3.50

per box 
.... 2.70—3.25‘ 

lier crate 
». .» 2.50—3.00

I>f-r • crate 
.... 2.00—2.25 
•• •• —1.50

following table shows 
vailing prices on the local 
yesterday:—

the

E IS HURT.
COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Egg 

Fresh 
Cheese—

Sugar refiners arequotations.

tations and information absolutely ac
curate, any effort on the part of the 
trade to correct errors, by informing 
the editor, would be appreciated.

GROCERIES.

considering the 
luestion of closing all day Saturday 
luring the months of July and Aug- 
Jst. which move would be followed bv 
;he entirb sugat- .trade. The movement 
f inaugurated would apply only to the 

3ales offices and raw - sugar depart-
-ments.

fMjfârtîSrv, ■.... 1 ÎS?é-242

Finest western colored .... 1É%P—*12% 
Finest western white .... 12 — 
Eastern cheese................... .. 11%__12™

Finest creamery .. ..
Fine creamery........................
Seconds................ .....................21%—*>2*
Manitoba Dairy............  17 __
Western Dairy............. . . . . ..19 —20

Potatoes-^ 90 lb h
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05— 
Green Mountains (ex store) I.I6-1 2f, 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. . 95—1.00 
^1RonntWlliteS (6X store) • -1.05—1.10

New crop, hand picked .. 2!oo—2U05 
First spring 
Th^ee pound 

Hay—
No. 1. ...
No. 2...........

laid ... ... • ■ 50.00 to 66.00
-----6.60 to 7.00
■ . . 6.50 to 6.00

• ■ 3.00 to 8.60t,
- •• ».00 to 0.80
•• 8.0V to 16.0V//

(i ••
MaâA., Juno 1Wal-' 

v, of New Bedford,.
Dartmouth a Bristol 

nor Walsli this 
House by appointment 
the Governor the

Chicago range of prices follow: AMERICAN FRUIT TRADE
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

To",„,° i._L|V„ „„,ck rccelpta
■it th. Union Stock Ynrtl» to-dnv
clrtlc ' 42e7lng ,‘S° tora' c,,n‘kln'ng 2,817 
cuttle, 427 enivra, 1,953 hog. and
?ttr.,r^„dA^rnc;^

wra ,:t„t,:,VdpCyK ,,f tra"'

w^.\Z,nUKP,traJi81h0,r
w''^bu^, "i'T'd

hrolight from *8.)6 to *8.85:
K m- Sg,'"1" at from «T8» to

medium from $7.60 to $7.80 with 
comnmolsh at $726 to $7.60.

Butcher bull* and cow* sold «toady 
in a brisk market, tho former between
to $7 00d 7 75‘ W,lh thf* at

they 
$7 to

Open. High. Low. Glose. dayF
Shipments ofto the United Statra L™ bra" ^

rart8 th,e,PaSt W=ek' Oh,y 6,o5o Sept... % ”
juartera of frozen and chilled beef was Dec.... 
shipped last week, compared with 8,- Corn:
, 9uarters of beef, 40,000 carcases July...

Of mutton and 20,000 carcases of Sept...
ambs the week previous, since .Ian- Dec........

1,?.t°rtS wer': 321,000 quarters Oats:
39 000 ^ " 00 faraasen of mutton and July...
JJ.OOO carcases • of iambs.

are Heavier than Usual. P

,By Ua,ed W'r« «° 'he Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, Jonc I. - The hot weather 
prevailing most of last week when the 
emperatura rose ,„..a poiru highrt 

than probably heard in the last’ 31 
- "ala ,hc a»me period, had a nro- 
"icHvto erreCt, UPOn tho ftmand for 
l’.rlnr , m°n" from both local and In- 
leHor hnyora, and is causing

(Special Staff Correspondence.) ae™,. ?,dVa!'C‘! ln ',r‘cra.
Winnipeg, Jàne 1.—The lotal mar- arranged by the'1'' *“'hl’<lul,‘ at Present 

ket opened tihchanged for both months ie thfee .,0,^,0 ^n,por'e,a' "lere will 
but strengthened shortly after on dry 'here vil? 1 » Ï " ^Mk' Tl>-morrow 
weather conditions in Western Sqskat- WedneJdL, 24 Mol 'C0° l,oxes'
Chowan and Alberta. Afnertdan m-,r- lav-18 nonol/4'00”™ °xe"' ”ni' Thurg- 
kets were Irregular at opining ’ wort on dock h.”* present
çn.ng later on favorat.Ie oondttlimFin York atwm Tej'rae ", W*,,r N"W 
both winter and spring wheat see- dock .n shrht ,1 whl1”
tions. 1,1 H‘Knt at the ontports umoimt*

I damage In Test. Sd^'“ 1 

across the border. European markets 
were on a holiday, advices, however 
state h ranee. Russia and Hungary con ,
ditlons are not favorable , I),a "f Hav.'i'm j,Inpim r,„

Winnipeg wheat opened unchanged herrtof™! “ l1"'" k”'K<' 'han
f',r months. July oats % higher I r«T„s m *"me M.OOl)
Hax !4c higher for July and Oelol,cr Ihe’frui, Ll°, ''"ndlllon of

‘'ThereTvas a decided Imprqvemem In j 'rtTV,/^ F,7\'"n I osMom^l'reeHma "lu'ra

r^Uad~ri;S
i..... -_____eb""‘ " FFîa" “-*£*3 ;

THE COTTON MARKET '
.'H'ÏVF L““- ^Th. Journal of ^.............. . '̂

i”i Zr, .... . m- sas7„,minais follow:- Stoeks I slpp^tnd°a Cord”ll,W<‘'" ",e Mlaai"- ",toeke" «'36 to
* , ■ , a ' report Maying that 8‘30' w'-*Htern 7.10 to 8.15.

r\9‘,4-, 1913. "nlmutd firmne.'H during the middle Estimated receipt*: Hheep to-dav
a'1 or’??1 7.132,614 ; «nee hi« previous visit to that to-morrow 12.000; market*

"-Q6,569.190 J ’,,Ue. «ml that a great deal of acre- stTOn8 to 10 higher: native 5 35 to 
- >.■‘47.607 would he abandoned because”, •.** western 6.45 p, 6.25: yrarMnra
••• 3L?S,0'87,4 4.067.1)21 the continuous rains, resulted In a " ^ '» 7.10. Lambs 0.25 to 8 25- wês- '

■Saturday, May 30, -°™' demand for cotton this morning. tern "■ 50 to 8.30; spring lambs 
to be noted in J ,, °I>ening was firm with price* 8 to 9.75.

and over the week-end Wheat. .. 19lA‘ 19,3 ; ? lp,J,nf8 abuve Friday « close. a -------------- ---------- :>
antl^Uw-demand from foreign buyers Oats.. . " ’ ‘ ^ — 240 281 \ Georgia wire said that rain wan fall -.............BREWERS'-MAT€WALSi--------- —

lffrade«^adef Spring wheat Barley .. .............................. JJ [Jf £ that «tate, and there was a lit- According to telegraphic advices re-
„ . —--------------------------------I? betog fob T ,y a”,d “ SllBht ac"',".v Flax .. .. ................. if ,.12 ,hp 1 TPorted from parts of oe'ved there is no Interest being shl^vi !
Prices of Animals ««J M I into - _ of h elt; ,>ut only a «niall volume Screenings 1,1 ^tern belt Sunday, but this fail- n 0,(1 at the moment, but bid*
J lies or Animals and Meats, 1910, 1911 flLb ? ',Msln>-'' winter wheat -................................. 3 nil j "■' lo bring out any considérable vol- ->'= 'n ", California for new crop hora '

1912 and 1913 ’ -- y, •,„••• -"m ^ te^~E"

Œ-.uTpt.f fjrzrz’z:: rr ,
Prices are firmly maintained. ^ Moelle Torïnto^Ont^ CorreaPond<",oeJ t:«« ground since* the govemmentto I °m* I,™!1"1?1? WC'e unchlln«ed- ■ 
s selling at unchanged quotations and Ing cloe^d' to-diy eroi^TmV^°l b'- ! UBl“ ""<* compiled, ftargr spot hons- e, w? ‘ ' Q',""‘"on*: Standard,

11» I the "ne Is Arm. Steadiness marks the quiet on th” local gram bu"lnfs" was | were credited with buying on the ttlrtlf -re
■M I market for rolled oats and â fair trade few sales rfxvc ci exchahg,,. A advance, but much of the demand w»« Barley.—The western markets
Jg Passing. raae ever were "worker, "i™"0 wheat how- I supposed to he m the ,4v raorte 8,nd T*Ay- ‘W"'""»"-' Malting.
162 following table gives the pre- ! wheat continued Rmltra”,' demand for !n~ c“P‘racts that had be, n liquid ted torfLn''1’’ 60 ‘° 7»c-
fS vailing wholesale prices for all lines of big mills are „',mj.'ed “ most of the | m the reaction of Inn week’ '-orn r.oods—There was a fair de- ■

'flour, millfeed, and rolled oate- near f, e.™„.^at running anywhere ______ K mand lor .corn goods, with

Sÿœiiÿ'JSSr sSSrïîr
HI ?,=H. 5 sslESf^r» ”
changed. ^ ™ ^

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

106 lb. bags...............
20 lb. bags................
t and 5 lb.

• .» 0.18—
.... 0.10—0.13

80 >4 8614 8644
u 8514 - 86%

• * 88Î4 881^. 87% ,87% 88%

..'67% 68% 67% 68% 67%
-• 65% 66% 65% 66% 65%
" 67^ 5816 57% 67’% 67%

tile situation in Sew 
resent time and to ask . 
ideavors and influence 
relief.

55% 85% 85%
4.45 VEGETABLES.4.55 agt

1.10cartons......................
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags!!

Extra Ground—

SO lb. boxes.................. ‘
» lb. boxes................. *

Powdered
Barrels..........................
50 lb. boxes.............
25 lb. boxes...................

Paris Lumps—
100. lb. boxes ..
SO jib. boxes ..
25 lb. boxes..............

Crystal Diamonds—'
Barrels...........................
100,; lb. boxes ....
50 lb. boxes „. .. “
^",S ^nd half cartons 
Ciystal Dominoes 

Yellow—
No, 3
No. 2 ....................
N6,l .....................

Tomatoes:
Extra * fancy ..
Extra choice..

Cabbages:
Superior growth..

New Potatoes:
Per barrel..............

Per crate ...............
Onions;

New crop Egyptians.. .■.

4.75 Per crate 
• •’ • • -^4.00

—3.50

He requestai 
use his personal in- 

1 Administration offi- 
on primarily with the 
them to a realization 
that are being work- 
-tile industry by the

4.30

4.86
down to6.16 39^ 39% 39% 39% 39% 

••• 38 38% 37% 38
per crate 

—2.50
6.26 38%patents .., , •• 5.60 6.65

pickers----- 1.80—1.85 3. speculators who have sold
hort lines in the expectation of f„r-

-iniarS re,mainin^ °ut of the bread- 
■»tuffs market of America _ 
oe disappointed. Foreigners 
ul s:rain merchants wJien

WINNIPEG GRAIN4.86
N —7.50 per ton. 

16.50
o * , IS.00 15.50No. 2 ex-track .. .. 14.00-14.50

Money Products—
effref comb . I'iK. O.ld

Darker grades.............
YVhite extracted ..
Buckwheat .. i.”.y

Maple Products—

6.50told the Governor that 
me the natlbmil laws 
2otton industry were 

that by reirson of” 
ractically 25 per cent. •- 
rativeff of '-New* RngV

i pintail
tated that tin4 terthlé» ‘ 
ig harassed by An" • 
gislation, that some 
not specific enough ' 
entirely too drastic, 
hope that the Gov- 

upon the Washington 
;cessity of appointing 
investigate the tariff 
England.

5.50
are likely to 

are care-
we steady anct tfs „ut,„„k favras'tm 
to • to. 'kq nrice, but when the , pros, 
tocts -age .doubtful amt the situation 
■rrows stronger because of the 
foldings of producers and expo 
chey are , seen to fall over each <_
In their efforts to lay in supplies.

............. —4.26
per 110 lb. bags 

—5.50

6.20
6.40

90—0.14% 
.. 0.12%—0.13 

.. 0.10 —0.11 
.. 0.06 —0.08

.'***• 5.60 Few stocker* were in and 
They «old *tendy at 

Milkers were lh fair de
mand, hut bemuse of flrte paktufe* arid 
a heav> mdk supply Li this rtèasow, 
the price tendency is easier. Oridd ' 
sold lH»tween $70 and $80 each dhd tnè- 
dium at $56 to |7o.

Tho calf trade was strong and firm. 1 
Good to choice going nt |gj>0 t„ $j060 
\oont loo spring 1.1mbs brotight $5 
$8.50 e,'i< b. Heavy sheep were weak, 
while light w re about steady with last 
week. .Short going between |6 and $6. 
ovvine were sold rtf $8.20 to $8.25 fed 
and wnlerc-<i, or #x.r,f) off

ireed out of Were light. 
$7.80.5.26

EE !E=E 3F
rteadl? COntinuea 'O " come°mforwati apl<! 3UEar (1 lb- M°<*«> 0.9%-0.10%

JSS-.L............55=5-:: E3E;|^''EE~E~ EH-E5E- 
25no sa,es wo"madc-

««...17,2'- °'47-0'E1 Pr'nClpah1epn„rt:'nCea trlbU'ary “> lh=

SSZZ'cZy......... per- -vaZ
^P.ri.8 pat„a_ .................... ■ tween SZTSTcSL™™

H*If bags ............. 0 «5%_o.,,S3j' -les ,1^““ "° ChanEC refined
««frtw tom" ■' °'"=*-0.06 mo. granu,utcd "=“>« «» at

&3n!‘brawi Caruli,,‘l SOJ“1 "'"«'«talc quotations follow:
........... 0.04%--0.05 Extra ^ n Per 100 lbs.

XT «#anulated, 10 lb bags ?4 sn 
No 1 yello, 1M lb, baK,.M.
Extra ground, barrels ........... !'o?
Powdered, barrels ... " ’

5.40 firm

7.35.
cartons .... 7.45

LOCAL CASH PRICES conditions which 
for lemons has the4.40

4.60
•Hot weather 

condition, and 
a steady downward

on oranges, 
a used a depreciation of 

urines show 
dency.

' Iherata6,'0,™1 market f“r "«li ft rains I 
Ihere !s not a Kreat deal of chance to
Manii n"1 WCek' The enquiry for 
Manitoba si,rmc wheat continues fair 
althouch It cannot be called (reavv. R,.
Mav83Ôtb T''™,' *7 ",0 week fuled 
May 30th. for forelftn account amuunt-
weraran f’a5 b"shels' Cables today 
were reported as out of Hnc
-ortim,52> demand of lh« hast week 

d 1 c"mu forward today and 
lliore was a fairly active tone to i|„. 
market. Exports of oats for foreign 
account from this port for the wéïk 
-nded May 30th were 465,132 bushels.
today at 43Y ‘ ''at‘’ wero made
raaP^No t a?. ,,P'' huihc'. Mont-
■' fe’,.,1 » C'W' » at 43 cents, and No.
This 1 41% centH- Montreal.
This is slightly lower than Fridavk'
CTVfralinUt °^c‘g ,0 thc s"S'ltly weak-, 

mfrt ® ln 11,6 w'Im.'ncg market 
Barley was in good general demand

tinned ?hs e day- and Prices con- 
tinued steady,, with sales of No - ove . 
barley at 57 cents and N„ 4 at' 56" ' '
of'barl'JC' llushcl' Montreal. Exports Bariev ' ’ 
of barley from this port for the week Kl„ 
ended May 30th were 83,345 bushels. Cars inspected

follow

: MORE 
WES TO RESCUE.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)

st. Hyacinthe, May 30.—At thc mect-

the demand was good, and sales 
'here worn a ti

are Likely to Pull 
is Out of a 
g Situation.

re were also 22f 
which sold al

'made at 23c. 
boxes cheese offered 
ll%c.

Tng continues to de- 
•oston 
jet’s index numbers 
: average price iter 
ix articles 
re lower <>i 
een since July hit, 
'ard movement has 
errupted since De-

areful to point out, 
important 

to bring about these 
i repressed state of 
” The phenomenon 

been expect-

elt-Commercial ,

Cowansvi",.. May 30,-At tho moot- 
ing «>f the hoard to-day about 500 
packages of creamery butter were of
fered. All sold at 23%c to 23%c

i ml icat-

Coffee:

ÿ^“Vc‘b„s
te:va

•
£*re Santos '
Fancy Rio 
P°re Rio ,

•t
market 

cow* and
• • 0.32

... 0.34%
. - 0.32
... 0.30 
•. 0.26
• • 0.25
• • 0.22 
• • 0.22 
• • 0.19

tn-morrow 3,000;(By Learad^Wkw IT™' 

Commerce.)
Washinatnn June }.—A report issued 

by the department of Agriculture to 
day places the condition of 
of May 25 at 74.3' 
against 79.1 on M

Journal of

----- 7.16
flnï Ju"= ’The domestic re-
S’S"k« was unchanged, 
5“ 20 <^m"erB,<,uotl"s on the bLis
uLt'J,?.C ;“rXarr.™y r',r fl"e Kran-
was unchanged” aufr, market
trlfueal 2 so - ft 3.39 cents for cen- 

I cenïTfor m9„S“ f°r Muscovado. 2.64

cotton as 
nm-mai. 

3 78.9 
25. 1911, 

e past ten

vs that prices have 
arply in periods of 
Seldom has the cost 
iw as it was in the 
ter free trade and 
es bad served to 
is world into pro-

p.c. of a 
25, 1913

May 25. 1912. 87.8 on May 
and 80.4 the average of the

jW
JaPang .. 
p®ylon ...
India ... /" ' 
^n greena' . 

greens

years on May 25.
The condition in Texas on May 25 

was 6u p.c, against 84 a year aBo and 
Ï6 two years ago.

• • • 0.40 1.00
• • • 0.30 1.00

• • 0.19 0.20
• 0.12%0.36

Little improvement is 
the milling markets

i
• • 0.14 0.50

Relativehe country at this 
the agricultural 

y gratifying. Bar- 
ought, the cereal 
II be of stupendous 
tl hundreds <>f mil- 
la! wealth. That 
rial enterprise will 

to this goes 
than one

nuts.Shell—
Fith**18, new
S,trl8. finest.

Pecan °na almonds, per lb

p«Mrats !;;

.14%
-0.13

Per lb
:

0.18
1910,0.18 1911 1912 19130.20

I9t0.19
013 'sa
0.0,

in more 
it abundant crops 
country out

192
*w«d-

feSr''-bOXeS " '
wFru,<- ..........

of ft , 
is good ; 

o view the itnme- 
considerahle con ft* 
nature can some- 
iperous in spite • 
ies of legislators 
had a divin.- 
acial order »iPsW* ,

n. There 181
1800,44

0,40

•ÏO-“’Sa," « 35,
SS-" ■■■ ■• Î

7«f MILLING PRICES.Ill
Strong bakers.. .,
Ohe pound pickers .
-Seconds........................
First winter patents 
Straight rollers ..

Millfeed-
,« .............................................. ..... 24.00
J» mS - v................................. 25 00 "6.50
l<»8 Middlings.............................. *28.00 23.50
!7î MOh~}1L S*.6 graan’ ■■ ■■ 3000 22''"» NEW YORK METALS «
i$Z tohtad~grades .... USo m»' ' ^ ^ c” ^ J°urnal °»

------ — ............................. ed "Vthf «-UU exchange here tn-day.
and ther^ was no alteration from Fri-

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrâted Egyptian Cottes

spelter 5.05 to 5.15, lead 3.85 to hH.

•6»
16k Per 100 lbs. 

■ • 4.90 4.95
• • 1.90—1.95

5.10 5.15
• - 5.26 6.50
• • 4.70 4.30

12„ —9.08%
• °06%—o.ll

•• ;-io%—0.U
** °33 —0.13%

••• 0-06-0.13
• • 0.07

Fru^' ....
Kleins "

160
apples :E N7APPROVED.

Natliir.nland the 
-.vi II make a P°n* 

-.1)00 gtuicr.il I«F|* 
)Ond.4 of tl'6 1 „ •
1(1 St. • 1 ’.Til |
recently were *V“

bite e*r* . -

■:s
—0.10% 3Plltibum jlL "EDUCTION 

»H°ot 7 ^jj-Wn'SJ""'»» of to

S&SzzS?»-Wide oll „, ceii of the local

142

Hi i COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade I 
but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade I 
real business to-day.

This paper is built on Co-operative News, given I 
by you and other leaders. *

kwf.orn pu

is 134,
IM

quarters*and*'plate- ^oaI*'| WMte7''j*"d Ontar‘0: beef' blndquartera, 

mw! ** salt, ■
“Bulsk,” 10 for 15c
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YOUTHFUL HEIRESS ENGAGED.
Eighteen-Year-Old Catherine Barker to 

Wed Howard J. Spaulding, Jr.
Chicago, May 28—Chicago friends of 

Miss Catherine Barker, who since her 
fourteenth year has been one of the 
“richest little .girls in the world,” and 
of Howard H. Spaulding, Jr., accepted 
as true today a report than an engage
ment exists between the couple. Miss 
Barker, who Is the daughter of the 
late John H. Barker, car manufactur
er of Michigan City, Ind., is visiting at 
the home of.tMÉÉlBMMlHÉIlHi

roe, Monday, jump i i.
«

. THE JOURNAL OF COM ;. j -M

No. 23COMPREHENSIVE INTERVIEW. I HflPPElHll lS IN Medloel Expert on "How to Kmp Ceel

SPORT WOULDs—S”- “rui U I I IIUIILU lie Health Service, gave out to-day the 
following
In thè hot weather.

“First of all, don’t overeat," said 
Dr- Rucker. “A furnace Is not stoked 
In atmimer the way It is in winter. 

.r0£* sparingly of meats.
largely of fresh vegetables 

and fruits.
“Avoid alcoholic drinks, 

never made any one cooler.
'Ba sparing in the use of ice water. 

Drink plenty of water, but not too 
cold And have no ice in it.

In the matter of Wearing ap 
Dr. Rucker advocated loose cloth-

(iilhnoiev, a former Royal, who we,g “ aCTrsla„nn1fiWe,g|,t 
up to the big «how last aeoaon for a •that women ire 
Consideration receive,! by the manage- about clothes-thin men 
mem of the Royals, came back to the “Kwin in a. i
,nrrà"îL,hâré,^»„r

Decoration* Day. Gilhooley wus eichi i ^ee,> ,n t,le open.”
times at the bat and made six hits The cording tl'lhe'"? an avolded- a°- 
Blsons made a total of rons of which phts tian <*6 Public Health Service 
nilhooley tallied five. Incidentally the In lukewarm ,bet,®r to llathe
Royals lost both games the first 2 tii 4 th in in <l,17n ^ater in lhe aymmer and the second I to 5 * ' “ , Sp0n*e bat^ are

cm client for keeping cool> though 
too many should not be taken.

fighting summer heat. NEWS OF WORLD «ini I WEATHER :FEMME?'
fob spn7BEma

Vice-Pendant Marshall Settle. 
Current leeuei in Two-Minute 

Utterance.
Atlanta, June 1. —While a manicure 

was working on his fingers and a bar- 
waa shaving his face, Vice-Presi

dent Thomas R. Marshall received 
reporters here today and discussed 
national questions. In brief Mr. Mar- 

• shall, said:—
The prohibition amendment will not 

pas». The central Government has too 
much power already.
. 'Wca11 hbPe for peace in Mexico, 
but with the Mexican temperament 
peiL 6W n° °rfe knows what will hap-

'All '
FAIR

A

huesTOLD IN BRIEF „ 6WeWiag Ring Dénfonttratei Pos»i- 
LiEty of DeTeloping F 
Connection With Au>

hints on ow to keep cool
Gilhooley Former Member 
of Royals Main Factor in 

Doable Defeat

American Envoy* Sail for ! 
Conference Which Will 1 

Formulate Laws j

VoLXXiX. No.SteAnswn’, Vessel Karlnk WreA- 
o4 and Party Marooned on 

WrangeR Island.
GREEK MEETC GREEK.

Profitable
tralasia.

I

NECESSARY STEPS. ^GREATER MONTRE 
I Municipal Debenture
■ Write for out BookletIn. b, stark a c

BANKERS

LOCAL OWNERS WIN Alcohol N,laryl, W..lth and Advanced Indus- 
trial Conditions in Southern Con
tinent Heretofore Overlooked by 
American Manufacturers.

RICH COAL DEPOSING 1young man’s mother
on the North Shore.

Miss Barker’s wealth Is known to bo 
in excess of $30,000,000. She is re
ported to have promised her guardltfn, 
James B. Forgan, that she will not be
come a bride until she Is 21 years old, 
three years hence. .

H*£a F**tory G'rls Give Suffragettes 
l%*Uhing When They Attempt 

to-Molset Sir Edward Carson.
If Roosevelt is alive in 1916. he will 

run for President on some platform or 
other. Roosevelt will never lead a 
fusion of the Progressives and Repub
licans. The old line Republican* will 
never accept him.

“I never talk 
man suffrage, 
ed to it—that 
tion.

“Business conditions are good. There 
.is good feeling everywhere. Kvervbody 
I am sure, trusts the ITesident.”

Mr. Marshall is here to attend com
mencement at the Agnes Scott College.

SI- Bonnets Opened Spring Meeting 

by Quebec Branch A. A. U° M C*.
Mo Man’s Land u,.trt |

New York, June 1*-—won 
Collier, of Auburn, N.Y who™ Ullkr 
(dent Roosevelt’s MlnisZ” 70M 
and Is nofv professor of )„♦ 0 Spain •, 
law a,
Saturday for Eufope to Ske ?? MUt4 !
conference to
government Spitsbergen ought V °l 4 

This group of seven islands thel i 
thernmost of which Is only '« i 1 
from the north pole, first hi ^kl i 
their glittering peaks in 159S ,C<*M ‘

rents, a Dutch explorer ami • ,Hendrik Hudson, sèeklng then a" 1IH j 
west passage to India came „ nortJl" 1 
Hi. report of the m-ea, n 'hem- A 
whales there led tte EnghTh" 'i 
Dutch adventurers to visu hem quentiy during the «event,..,?,? ,re- ! 
tury. Seven years ago ?hc C'"' 1
American explorer arrived 
is the jeopardising of his 
has brought about the 
conference.

It has been found that the i,i.„a

End Sv.^„ToBfXr,nfsr ‘

ire working the mines. Shafts tZ 1 been sunk to a depth of rfoo eet^ 
vet the temperature in the - d »
11 degrees. The coal is
jo mes

Washington, June l.—At the session 
th« National Foreign Trade Conven- 

tlon Our Trade with Australasia ” was 
carefully considered by Welding Ring, 
or the American Exporters’ and Im
porters Association, New York, 
said in part:

- Yf*? realize the great extent 
t Australia, which is larger in terri

tory than the United States, and New 
ealand which is more than one thou- 

sand miles from north to south. Com- 
Prised in this territory is a population 
embracing very few of ths original Ha
ris’!?! yh? have been supplanted by 
i« ^be8t fharacter of people front Eng- 
«ïïid».an*î other European countries, 
and by the native-born element, mak- 
ing a people as high in education. In
telligence and business activity 
other in the world! While it 
that the population is not large 
between four and five millions ii 
tralia and about 
Zealand, yet they 
sumé

fun8»on*s^ rec,entlj|y received that Ste-
by ,ce and that Bart of'the 

expedition, as well as the’ crew of the 
vessel are marooned on Wrangell Is- 
land, has been confirmed by a mes
sage received by thé Naval Service De- 
Snîîîne?t ,rom CaPtain Bartlett at St. 
Michaels. Alaska. A relief expedition 
will be sent by the department

cant fact,” he said, 
much more sensibleon the subject of wo- 

Mrs. Marshall is 
t settles me on the

BILL BOARDS TO BE CENSORED.

New York City Council Places Ban on 
Offensive Signs.

Henry H. Curran’s billboard ordi
nance, which regulates the height and 
construction of outdoor advertising 
signs with the intention of decreasing 
fire risks, was unanimously passed by 
the Board of Aldermen in New York.

Aesthetic considerations are to be 
left to a commission, with which the 
advertising companies will cd-operate.

He

r

OUR investment service

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Lifted
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL
Hslifai, N.S.

Ulster extended a spontaneous and
o7r. â"|eatt0B8e,,^,rL^Tn

I wf'Jk’lx*', The fact,’ry employees vi 
leadSrs °r ‘be city in demon- 

confidence In the great leader.
hnn I?1^ar? to ,he press that he-
nad come to complete the 
saying the time for 
|>asL

tact,ca indulged in re
cently.-*y London militants in regard 
to t «wan were violently resented by
wL^ÜT”1 e"fttKC<1 ,n the “ri™ mills. 
When suffragettes attempted to
m<!o!^?îlet*amer GraP,,ic- rri»h girls 
mobbeAUiem, seizing one. to whom a 
sound thrashing was adminLstered and 
again the militants, had to be rescued 
by tho police.

BASEBALL RESULTS. to Bar. 1
ay
edBuffalo. 4-f>; .Montreal _

4 Toronto, 3-5; Rochester, 2-10 
i Newark. 2-5; Jersey City, 1-3". 
i " Providence, 4-1; Baltimore, 3-3.

I 157 SL J« 
St Ms, N.B.

The Ls‘afs won the first of the Deco
ration Day games from Rochester,
Rogge mr the firing line, but lost the 
afternoon encounter at Kodak City..
This makes the tally three out of four 
for Rochester.

Tin* Tigers were beaten by St. Louis 
to I yesterday. Six hft.«r*tvcrt> nmdf*- 

olT Diil.uc-s delivery. Wh'ile Detroit were
curve» ,h,;;:?"umVoniylto"n,g‘,vd,":r'B Pro™nent British Liberal Opposes

S'S se u^r.d Act, to***o{ “*
dangerous contenders. Yesterday they UlUVenal Application,
won one and tied one, making the tally *
on the series three wins and

SMS BE
one million in New 
are enormous con- 

.°f JaH classes of products 
manufactured in other parts of the 
world and, on thejr part, are produc
ers of a vast variety of products that 
are exported to almost every port in 
Europe and the United States.

Valuable Raw Products.
Their principal exports consist of 

wool, the first in value and the best 
grown in any part of the world. Their
nrnttLharV,eSt',Whlch ls a large one. 
provides not only for all local require-
hî.fihïi bUt f, ®UfI>1U8 of many million 
bushels available for export. Their 
meat products, consisting of mutton 
and beef, have grown very rapidly 
-luring recent years, and are now to a 
-ertaJn extfent influencing the markets 
of the world. Their dairy products 
are constantly increasing, and of very 
freat value in the aggregate, and there 
arL™any minor lines which they ex
port heavily. Added to all this, is the 
production of gold, which has always 
been large and is eagerly availed w 
when shipped to Europe. It will be 
een from these particulars that Aus- 
ralasia is a very important factor 
n,the wo,"ld’s trade and commerce.

“lit AUstralfa-itnd 
■ tvw Zealand «fe- amonÿ'tke Wat; and 
tLth?».16’ ' btde* Hte Very liberal in
.UkUnS- with’ tHkir: customers. The

system iB-somt-whnt-tnrfaront rt»»t that 
existing in, the United States, for, is- 
stead of discounting the notes of their 
customers, they allow them 
:'raft t osuch 
warrants.

P1H1DPÏ» preparations, 
speaking wasNATIONAL LEAGUE;

; I hilaoclphia, 8-2; Boston. 7-3 
i New York, 11-4; Brooklyn, 
j Cincinnati, 3-3; Pittsburg. 2-v 
; Louis, 4-4, Chicago

there, it 
rights th*t 

aPproachlngSAW HIS SHIP MUNICIPAL AND SCHOC 
DEBENTURES

h
1

■■ Commander Wooton of Royal 
Edward Showed Prompt De

cision In Peril.

ablv toAMERICAN LEAGUE.
t»-l; Cleveland. 3-2 

-phia, 8-5; New York 
Washington, 6-2; Boston 
Detroit, 2-0; St. Louis.

FEDERAL/
Indianapolis, 5-u; Chicago, 
Pittsburg. 5-6; Baltimore 
Kansiis City, 4-3; St. Louis. 
Buffalo, 4-1; Brooklyn, 0-3.

• Chica 
Philai

igo,
deli 0-10. W. Graham Browne & Compan 

222 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

t-T.
1 -2.

What is deemed in many quarters 
“ ", "ulc|da>. "et or the «overnment 
has Juqt ■ been begun hy the encoiir- 

Peasants to migrate. 
? as bee” erowlng for years, 

Uut hitherto It has consisted chiefly of 
Jews and then of Letts, Finns, Poles 
amt generally members of per 
nationalities. But whereas in 1 
number of peasants who mi 
amounted to 672, the

O’Sullivan pitching for Mascottes in 
the City League held Voltigeurs to 2 
hiLs yesterday, 
gave 4 passes.

A GUARANTEE NECESSARY. RAMMED ICEBERG.
0-1.
0-5.

tunnels is
tu weU and,doean’t eeMhawd’mi 

mtil well on Its way toward the mar 
ket; The workmeh live i„ iron

. . cement houses. These houses and »,
Avonmouth, Eng., June 1.—When mines #re lighted by electricity Them 

-aptain Wooton of the. steamship is a wireless station and a dock iZ 
Royal Edward sighted a big iceberg steamers. Ships can reach the „l„™ I 
tare 1 y two lengths ahead of him In t. °"lY during the warm summer month? 
lenso fog In' mid-Atlantic, he did not rl>ere are no aaloons, no intoxlcatin. 
hesitate. Mindful of what happened »»uors are sold on the Island, and d,
-.O the Titanic, the masters of the Roy- spite the rigors of the climate and the 
ll Edward rammed the berg head-on dangers of the work only one 
ind escaped with minor damages. -ias died there in the last seven rears

The tale of Captain Wooton's re Aa soon atj the American commun, 
narknhie daring was related to-day. had establlehdd Itself its Norwegian 
when the ship arrived from Montreal, --mployees began to spread die reporta

SmWS sisrSI.MBS*** MBBSS
huge berg threatening his ship. Only began to make themffelves iit home on 
lome 1,200 feet Intéra-ened between the near the American company’s pro- 
Tlowering monster and the Royal Ed- ?erty. There was no authority to drive j 
ward. Knowing the iceberg's shelf them away. There isn’t any law in J 
reached unner the water, t^e captain Spitsbergen. Nobody owns the islands. 1 
reared to try to turn his ship. The It is a ho man’s land. It’s like a hit of 1 
n?tln^ lce,monster was too close tc -he sea; anybody who wants to can go j 

allow time for reversal of the engines there.
LuT bftCk away. Accord- It . was necessarj*. however. that
ngly the intfepid captain took the iomething he done so that confllctinng 
bull by the horns, ’ and ordered his claims might be settled. So Norway 1 

naviagtor to proceed dead ahead. At invited Swen, Russia, Denmark! Ger- * 
many or the passengers as could hr mayn, Holland, Belgium, 
reached in the brief moment before the - France and the United 
Iceberg would be struck were ordered delegates to a conference at Christ!- 
-o symd by for a shock. Moving ver> ml*, at Which a torm of 
Slowly, the Royal Edward hit the ice will be dfetermined up 
with a resounding crash. property rights will be

disputes will 6e
lent Wtispn. n*aned.i-rof. Collier, Albert 
i. Sctuncdemanj it/nitod States .Mir)^ 

ter tb iNorWay, an» R. K- Nielson, 
assistant qoltoiter in the State Dep^rtr 
metip as i the- Adterican delegation.

1 : J'xofi' Guüier,-! said that whijp: tb^ 
delegates Wotlld insist bn u proper 
safeguarding of the. property rights of 
Americans, they understand that the 
United States Government is to take 
no part In thé new "government of 
Spitzbergen that will be contrary to its 

respecting interfer-

Too Late to Avoid Danger He Ran 
Ahead then Backed Off—-Passen
gers’ Frenzy ^of Fear 
Gratitude.

THE M0LS0NS BAN*Wealthy und Philanthropic Employer
N*»"k" That ln,ur»"c- Tax Should 
Wot be Imposed 
Benevolence is

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Jl?nc 1—A Kood deal of at

tention has been given to the action of 
*‘ prominent Liberal who has left his 
Party because of the National Insur- 

£Ct- A wo/d or two in explana
tion of his conduct may
hvÎhnl^!!>eral Can<lidate ln the IPSWich 
MtniaÏL ?” WBS Mr Masterman. the 
,, , ua wtpprt on the insurance Act
m the House of Commons.

The. prominent local Libéral who' 
kill. hl*irwty beemme nt the Insurance 
£b«r* iafr'.;Pretty-;tt mo<?el employer or

-Mr. Prettyg eaSe sums up the otijéb- 
tions ofia good many employers to the 
ISation*l Insurance Act He. employs 
women and girls, but he ^ «vides for 
them. For the women, nurses and a 
crech* where they can leave their ba- 

they are at work are pro
vided/ His workpeople generally are 
exceedingly well treated, and 
Pretty argues that while he is doing all 
this td preserve the health of his 
own pedple, he Is compelled to contri
bute just as much for the purposes of 
National Insurance as the law makes 
the worst employers pay. Accordingly 
he has resigned his posittqp as an of
ficer of the Liberal Association, and 
during the bye-election he took the 
platform against Mr. Mesterman. One
“tMr*S’P?r‘^ ^y'»MlLW K.» “"aC'”SS.antG2 ZT™!

.... sssssrJursss fase? -SSvSrtl S®‘r
“° UTlkyand Z rSrwoTpSpfe ^LDrmcCmZr„, 7hemr m  ̂m

INSURANCE ADVERISING CAM- are inconaldeTatë'ëmptoy- Tïh"6 tolkan'Ti?
Pc,. PAIGN. M r”„au„mur™r:!ë h° "ï ”uch thi"1 “ ‘hat were unlëu.and mWeaëml nië

Ti>" National AcoclaUon Flre «rally «peakmp" ,^"insurance
.MO Vndêrwriwm la to atari a national ad- *,C‘, * ""’J Anccptcd as a.regular part thia committee sent ont b^^anni”' 
ISO "rtl,inB campaign in behalf of the ? "a o,ira! Un,' we «till have zatlon that makes it a buaineaa të ë??!"

.4vf, d|Herent life insurance companies. l''" '!a'1?. Philanthroplcally- mote peace, will be In part to hi™?
, amounting to $100,000. minded men like Mr. Pretty who ob- for the outbreak of .?,„u m

■,So ject to interference by the State as outbreak of such a struggle."
they call it.

2-4.
He struck out 9 anda

Turned toWhere Private 
Already in Practice.

Incorporated 1856 -
Sunday.

INTERNATIO Capital Paid Up 
Heaerve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Aftoti in All fart» of tho World.
Saving» Department at all Branchai

$4,000,001
$4,800,001

The Blue Bonnets had sm auspicious 
opening Saturday. While there 
not a record crowd, the day was ideal’ 
the track conditions almost 
and the contention keen, 
many pleasin 
cess of two

_ -NAL.
Jersey City, 3-5; Newark. 2-7 
Providence, 7; Baltimore. 2.

* NATIONAL.
Chicago, 11.; St. Louis, 1. 
Cincinnati, 2-5; Pittsburg, 1-5

rsecuted 
-900 the 

grated only 
. »4. wave of emigra-

Uon in 19H already contained 18.721, 
and in 1912 22,558 Russian peasants.

perfect.

features was the 
cal owners. C. S. Camp

bell and H. A. Ekers, who each

ng
loc

Mme. CafHaux^vïfë of LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}. , Joseph Cail-laux, former French Finance Minister, 
was to-day formally remanded for trial 
on the charge of killing Gaston Cal- 

léîi tbe F,Saro. on March
1810 beK,n P!'ob-

lau UES
ORDERS

A Central Banking Butina»» Transacted

ISSUEDbe useful.AMERCIAN.
R st- Louis, 4; Detroit. 1. 
, Chicago, 6;

ys
of

Cleveland, 1. Ud. Fabre, the National A. A. A. 
long distance runner, has been sus- 
pended Crum amateur competition by 
the cjuehec Branch of -tho A. A. -47.-U6I' 
0\, liecause he ran for the Richmond 
A. A. A. of Boston, while his appltbdt 
tion for a National card was in. More 
serious charges arc said to be pending.

The British polo players arrived in 
New York yesterday on the Cunard 
liner Carmania. and on June 9 will 
play the American team at Meadow- 
brook for international supremacy and 
the coveted silver cup now held by the 
United. States.
' J^eEneiishmen seemed more intent 
upon asking qüesttôns concerning the 

Lost Pet. American team than about answering 
.656 any themselves. Their ponies already 
. 625 | on Long Island was also a source of 

14 .600 anxiety to them. The British team
18 455 who will take part in the ipatches is
23 .452 | made up: Major F. W. Barrett, Can-

.450 tain I-eslte C. Cheape, Captain H. A 

.438 ) Tompkinson, Capt. Vivian N. LocketL 

.313 and John Traill.

yfc_V federal.
V Kansas City, C; St. Louis. 3. 

Chicago, 1 ; Indianapolis 0.
C.P.R. PRES. WILL NOT RETIREha:;

•I tiw- itediaai Comnllueh of--(hi
Bouchea du RKAhh, whfc «ays he has 
ilscovered that the ad 
oacco with the dried li 
plant called “tussilage,” 
common throughout France, 
removes the harmful properti’
;otine without affectfhg the
enjoyment of the ___ ____
fere nee betweeh a slightly 
flavor frequehtli* 
and Egyptian fbbacco.

Dr. Ambialet bases his assertion on 
practical experiments. Hé points out 
-hat the etymoTogy of the word “tus
silage means cough chaser, indicating 
a soothing effect on the throat.

Rumour of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
Resignation Proven to be Unfound-International Standi

Won
... 22 10

ng.
cd.Buffalo...............

Rochester .. 
Baltimore ....
&&rs*re r. :. 
Providence ..
Pronto...............
rsey City ..

20 A wire from one of the western cities 
announcing that Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy was soon to resigh from tho pre
sidency of the Canadian Pacific and 
was to become the chairman of the 
Baird of Directors, was received here.

This report was conveyed to the of
fice of one of the leading local officials 
orithi- company for confirmation, 
where it received a firm denial. The 
inatiniracy of the account is apparent 
from the fact that he already is, and 
ljf* for ««me time, chairman of
the Board of Directors, and from his 
recent attitude to the

13
(mixture of lo
aves bf a little 
or “ass’s foot” 

entirely 
es of ni-

15 an over- 
an amount as their credit17

Je
M<

15 16
12 21 
10 25

Adapt Goods to Demand.
“As to prospect of future trade with 

these distant countries, there can be no 
question about 
mand and 
qre some

Mr.
ker the only dff- 

aromatic 
In Turkish

taste' and
National League Standing.

Won
• 21 H

•• 25 15

a steadily growing de
volume of exports. There 

fundamental 'conditions that 
must be constantly observed if we are 

retaln the sood will and confidence 
of our neighbors over the sea:

“First—It should be thoroughly kept 
m mind of manufacturers that every
thing produced here for foreign trade 
must be of the best inequality and 
manufacture, and that whtm goods are 
•«tamped ’Made in the United States.’ 
.t will always be a guarantee that only 
lhe best is being offered'.’11 
''‘^Second—Manufacturers1 must1 meet 

ihe/ incitements bf their’' btryeré * lh 
supplying just What is required in sizefi. 
styles and packages. it will not do 
to use the argument that certain con
ditions existing in the Ünited Sic tes 
md entirely satisfactory to trade 
ahould be satisfactory 
Austral i

New York .. . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia . . 
SL Louis .. ..
Chicago..............
Brooklyn ..

16
Great Britain, 

States to send
-. 19 proposal of his 

name as the likely successor to Lord 
Strathcona in the office of High Com
missioner at London.

-.18 22
14 18

.10 22 government 
on under which 
established and 
settled. Presi-

At the time his 
mentioned in thin connection.

Sir Thomas gave out a statement to 
the press, which read as follows:

“I feel that the Canadian Pacific will 
nave a lien on my services until I 
paîiy1” t0 be °f furthèr use to the 

Officials at the Windsor Street of- n
JfSl!eThed t0 C,m8ider that the words 1, 

t , , T,loma« at* this time are suffi- ti
to hî rtrny the current rumour as { 
to his retirement. r<

American Leagu*:8tehtfing.
Philadelphia :.4.;n. ^
Washington ..
Detroit .. .. 17
St. Louis ..................... Ig 19
??ft0n....................... r- 17 HI
Chicago.........................  Ig 21
New York................... 16 20‘
Cleveland ___

1 low andFbÜ t

ssimsm,. .jSsSfflKBIed and the men and women under
stood what Captain Wooton had done 
they were almost' hysterical in their 
gratitude, believing that the captain’s 
quick decision undoubtedly saved them 
from going to the bottom.

mination showed the stem of the 
’iner to be twisted and several plates 
buckled, but otherwise the ship was 
not damaged. Meantime the Royal 
Sdward was hacking away from the 
berg and when clear of it proceeded on 
her way. v

It was believed that the Captain took 
lie only chance open to'him. Had the 
xhip turned, it might have struck a 
helf ot lec beneath the water line anu 

been so ripped that the watertight 
bulkheads would have been rendered 
useless.

I13
23 15I

I

an,”
• ■*.. 13 26

to buyers in 
a- They know, wiiat they 
,$lanv articles have been es- 

-abiishecl for long période and buyers 
bave been accustomed to (heir different 
conditions, urd it is the meeting oi 
.hose wishes that will ,.!«*, those to 
vhom we sell. A fair illustration of 
his point is given hy the United States 
-teel Corporation, who have developed 

1 'Zry. larKC tradp 1,1 ateel products ,oth for Australia and New Zealand, 
ind this has come about largely by 
their willingness to adapt their guode 
o the same styles and conditions as 

-hose supplied by England and 6er-

Improve Freight Service.
-■Third—The packing 

£iry essential condition, as regards 
their arrival at the various ports. 
Heretofore, we have been too careless 
m this point, assuming that what was 
required for trade ln the Mhited States 
would he sufficient protection for 
mods shipped oversea. - Many manu- 
facturera have learned tats to their 
■hanses1 f°U"d U nece9,arY to make

^‘Fourth .--In describing' new art" .let 
of merchandise it is extremely desir-
'e e.i-at a frlir and statement
:hould be made as to quality an 1 con-
td-lpUiTe f0‘' What «“O' «>•

"Freighting accommodations enter tn 
a very iarge extent into <Jhe possibility 
>f foreign trade. Merchants the world 
aver have become so accustomed to 
requen^ and regular communication, 

mat ut.h ss these conditions 
plied with, complaints 

“With the inauguration of steam scr- 
•ViKe fl?m tl!P l,nite(' S ates to Austra
lia and New Zealand, there waa very 
vreat compet.iion and Constant irreg- 
ulatity in freight rates. Fair tut 
derate rates are the most desirable, 
and. particularly, that they should be 
St6^,y’ with changes as seldom as 
nosible. Exporters frequently have to 
make sales f. i lonq periods ahead, and 
it la necessary for them to know 
with some degree of certainty what 
freight rates will be, particularly wnen 
goods are of a bulky dr heavy nature, 
^here the freight rate ie a large item 
a he general tendency among steamship 
companies at the present time Is to 
■steadInes of freight rates and to make 
them on a competitive basis with those 
ruling from England and Germany, 
from which most of the foreign exports 
are made.

Faderal League Standing.
Won Lost

la
SWANTS FAIR DEAL.

St. John, N.B., June 2.—At a meet.
last nigbt° Sti Joh" Board ,,r Trade 
m« G, re ;,a stro"K' resolution agalual 
me Gute'lus agreement, was adopted

^mm,r%,nr,rndanrneJSi
ment in matter of ocean mails.” 

d O O Q

Baltimore .. ..

Pittsburg ..

Indianapolis .. 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. .. a

12 Bxa established policy 
Once in foreign a flaira

“This group of islands is a unique 
thing in international law," said Prof. 
Collier. “There is no native popula
tion, and what population there is is 
not permanent. Those who work the 
mines and live in the houses there may 
not go hack again when the shifts

that
have not 
tablish ev 
exception 
now being developed by the English, 
there is no property there other than 
tho coal mines. There are polar hears 
and elder ducks, and one of our prob
lems will be to preserve the little ani
mal life there is. Wo exp 
ference to last about fix 
ginning June 16th.”

. 19 ,.JJ
19 13 . fu

.... 17 18 '
• 16 17
- IS 17
• 14 17
• 16 22

lie.453
421 | -OIN NEW YORK EXCHANGE. 

Bn.w..in„ „— W** Vtlrn «f Ackerman & Coles.
»l=»e mentl^he Jb^al iTcC5 ir;-: St'";d"rd »"
merce. Vom i b®c‘ ,r- a member on the New

1 : l k Stock Exchange.

is
DID NOT ANTICIPATE 

SUCH A DEVELOPMENT
allBOY SCOUTS DROWNED.

Lowestoft, Eng., June 1.—Six Boy 
Scouts were drowned 
day during manoeuvres.

stocks. There is ry> authority except 
the company officials, and they 

found it necessary to es- 
en a police force. With the j 
of a few marble quarries j

of uooooooooo
„—J- DALE SPEAKS 
ON SALVAGING OF 

EMPRESS.

() denear here lo
ti Mr.How Norfolk and Western Com 

Stock Became a Dividend
sit

0 op
0
0

BIG FIRE IN MONCTON.or goods is o Marine11' '' ^ of Da,e OTite weekly letter of a Baltimore 
firm contains the following: "In the 
spring of 1906, when the late chairman 
ot the board, Mr. Fink, was president
^ «S Sit we'r.'o^S

chief and asked his advice aa to thtl 
advisability of fnaking a small invest- 
mont in Norfolk and Western, 
stock, then sellltog at fio a shi. 
clerk was willing to enter the -nvest 
ment for a Ioi>$ pull and believed that 
the common stock had

0 (iPnt n underwriters and tresï- o

5 §
o ÏÏTÎ?'?" thtoe Em! S

0 to the „alt!'d, ng' however, as O
» ' «

s - s
0 sunken vewl. °” 0t the O 

OOOO

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
, Moncton, N.B.. June 1.—Fire early on 
Sunday morning caused $10,000 dam- 

the Messrs. McSweeney Build
ing occupied hy the Leger Dr 
pany and Beaumont 
milliners, two living 
about $2,000, covered

II
tioi

PADDING
PUFFING

i"y )ect the con- 
: weeks, he

lmi Su,
rug Com- 

and Chapman, 
flats. All lost 

by insurance.

Coi 
in <

thr<
NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Automatic • Springless Faucett Ce-
.. . Ltd. Incorp. May 2; Cap. $100,000. Head

trate the advantage Of this route, as office, Vancouver. To operate and 
aga r.st that around the Cape of Good manufacture under patent No. 149,175.

ope^ or through the Suez Canal, The Columbia Industrial Corporation Ltd. 
nest mfcrmation obtainable up to the Incorp. May 16. Cap. $60,000. Head of- 
present is that, as it will bring New flee, Vancouver. Mining and prospect- 
Zealand much nearer to the eastern Ing.
ioast of the United States when using Columbia Ooll Company, Ltd. In
itie Manama Canal than when going corp. May 16, Cap. $1,000,000. Head ef- 

Cape‘ a ,ftrge portion of flee, Vancouver, Mining and prospect- 
the New Zealand, trade will be divert- Ing.
ed through the Panama Canal. Aos- Cooper, Bailey & Company. Ltd. tn- 
traiia being very nearly on the line ‘corp. May 16: Cap. $60,000. Hoad office 
or envision as between using the Pan- Vancouver. Taking 
ama -anal or continuing to use the of Newmarch, Coot 
3uez Canal or the Cape route, , it is Great Western 
ery irmoh of a quedicn to the ex Co, Ltd. Inço 

tent that trade there will be influenc- Head office, 
h , tlie eastern coast of Austra- prospecting.
lia will be almost as near via the Pan- The, Lee Mason Co. Ltd Incorp. 
ama Canal as via other routes, no May 6, Cap. $10,000. Head office, Hu>- 
/doubt considerable of that trade •vil1 couver. Painters and decorators, 
avail of the new route. South Austra- Linguistic Printing & Publishing ux 
lia and Wept Australia, on ihe outer Ltd., Incorp. May 11. Cap 
hand, are likely to continue as at ore- Head office, Vancouver. Taking ov 

11 J8 very largely a matter of the tiinguistlc Printing & Publishing 
facilUes for obtaining coal in the Pa- Co., Ltd. .
cific, where the long'passage through The Melmore Steamship C°., Lt - 
the Pacific to either New Zealand or Incorp. May 13. Cap. $6,000. Head oi- 
Australia would mean an extra amount tice. Vancouver. ai ^
of goal, unless intermediate stations New York Cut Rate Shoe Storw. 
are established. It is reported the Ltd. Incorp. May 13. Cap. HWJJ 
French Government are about to de- Head office, Vancouver. Taking ote 
velop their facilities at Tahiti., making the business of A. S. Vachon & Co. 
ih*f *t..Very Proml8|ng cooling station: Valley Lumber Co., Ltd.. Incorp- i 
and this would be of great servlco irt May 16. $60,000. Head office, 4 ancon , 
the Pacific trade Trade via Panama ver. . . j
Canal is a question that only actual Western Canada Liquor Co., LW. ,
trial will demonstrate Without doubt corp. May 14, Cap. $260,000. Hea J
freighting facilities will continue tô «ce, Vancouver.__________ ;
Improve by the use of larger and fast- . , __ _ i
:upp1Te3“f™’*'àf,^r'^™r8tLri"lwlm smoke vafiadis

rm\rria and n- $ Celeb^5,,^osfô, ir

■ common 
are. The Ii

_____ _ . — poasihiliUea.
Hon t buy the common etock," advis

ed Mr Fink. >'Tno road needs about 
everything a railroad can need, and 
tills includes rebuilding of track, road
bed end bridges, new equipment: and 
new engines. The common stock has 
no chance of getting 
thousand year# If

PALAVER o o
Maz

who
last
cldsi
the
nice)
The
capt

“OOOOOO o o o o o
do not make a good newspaper FiRSTdividends in a 

you must invest 
your money pu% it in something else.” 
This was Mr. jink’s advice, and ap 
parently he could not be criticized for 
taking that view, for the road was then 
in exactly the Condition he described 
Mr. Fin* did not at (hat time knoW 
that within a year the Pennsylvania 
Railroad would acquire a controlling 
Interest in the property and map out- 
a programme for giving just what he 
had indeed oujt were Us requirements.

• . . The consistent record of de- 
velopment, its margin of earnings over 
‘llvincnd requirements, its conservative 
dividend policy and Pennsylvania man
agement are the reasons why Norfolk 
end Western Railway common stock 
, the second highest priced 6 per cent, 

stock on the list, cdflcedîng first place I 
only to Penfieylranht.

La*t ttnJ

ALWAYS

Remember
YOU WANT FACTS are com

are sure to rise. the business
.pe
Ml. Mines Development

May 11. Cap. *25.000.
Mining and?a

For 2 cents a day you can buy a reliable business 
Your time is valuable and

ncouver.ed.newspaper.
-,---- -------------------- y°u will appreciate getting the

news without padding, puffing or palaver in the leading Canadian 
business newspaper, the

MARCONI
Hark All V xra first

GREAT BRITAm593868 t0 ge

the stVia MARCONIK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY 

Every Evening
2 CENTS AT ALL NEWS STANDS

*ND SAVE

40 per Cent.
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l10«lI CptoSe0vSerT‘Ce8 at Yonr Oia-
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ARIZONA SMELTING CO.
During construction of its néw plant 

the Consolidated Arizona Smelting Co. 
has been delivering its concentrates to 
the Hayden Smelters, but from now on 
will be a regular shipper, producing 
yearly about 6^000.000 pounds of cop- 
per. The management expects to in
stall another ZSO-ton unit as soon as 
mîneanted by tiwr development of the

f -; .r

Ver
CABLE BILLS

pesos 
has be 
an eff, 
that a 
Bÿ but 
allst i 
but si 
would 
which 
fiftti fq

Pa:■
Panama Canal Will Help.

’One other important factor in the 
coming trade with Australia and New 
Zealand is the opening of the Panama 
Canal, now to take placé. Experts dif
fer very materially, as to the effect of 
this canal on future trade, and it will 

——, take.a considerable time to demons-
Btij fr”
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